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.^experts ay (here is iiczle chanry soon of imnthiv

•

iUktihe (Hie ftal fodked northern Europe and r»twA
vndesprteddamagc Monday.

hundreds ofl teas across, as one

r as Frankfurt, 200 kflome-

f. Police

an area

the most powerfnl in the
'region in more than 200 years.

^ The guafe, winch occurred at 3^0 AM. Monday and lasted for
nucethan 20Ifedoodireadied abort 5.6 ba the Rkhter scale, which
UKasares the intemal eaei®r. released in a seismic event. F*cfr
’increase of one nandjer means t^t the eroood axrtian is 10 times
.neater. Ad earfliqnake of m^nitpde 5 can canse considerable

.' The epicenter wasjnit north of Maastricht, near the frontiers of
the!

,

iriksneiexs (]Smiles) i

..Tlei

im to the southeast.

ISspEres of peoide were i
r

sdd a :79-year-<nd wraxtanm Boondied of a heart attack i

on by the -tremor. Residents rushed from their tm*™* in
the dens^populatediegion as furniture toppled and

opened in the walls.

- -11k Bfljfo nuclearpower reactornearWoods in the German stale

ofHesse was shot down as a safety precaution, but authorities said

jib damage was reported. Inspectors examined'the reactor before

permitting it to resume operations.

Geoff Brown, chairman of the Darartmoil at Earth Sciences at

the Open University in Britain, said toe nature of theground where
(he earthquake OCCUtied Tnarift a rtxrnrrmm rmBlrriy
He said the compactedsedimeataiyrockprobably absorbed modi

of the force of the earthquake. A quake of similar magmmffe in a

See QUAKE, Page 4
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<NO> TO REUG10US EDUCATION— Warsaw poficemen __
with protesters Monday outside the Ministry of Education in the center i

Ini SkozvaAL'ApocE Fnmec-PrtSK

the capita] during a violent demonstration against ministry proposals to

institute the compulsory study of religion and ethics in Polish ‘date schools.

Quitting, KinnockBlames ToryPress forDefeat
By Craig R. Whitney

Afew York Times Service

LONDON — Blaming the heavily

pro-Conscrvative British press for the

opposition Labor Party's defeat in

Thursday’s ejection, Neil Kinnock said

Monday that he would resign as leader

and let a sperial party convention elect

his successor in June.

John Smith; 53, the Scottish lawyer

who would have been Mr. Kirmock’s

chanceDarofthe Exchequer if Labor had
Tta, and Bryan Gould, also 5£, the par-

ty’s spokesmanon environmental affairs,

are expected to announce Tuesday that

they are both in the running to succeed

Mr. Kinnock in what could be a bruising

fight

Mr. Kinnock. SO. had led Labor since

October of 1983, a time when it stood for

getting rid of all British nuclearweapons,

getting Britain out of the European

Community, and getting government

control of major British industry.

As a young socialist. Mr. Kinnock.

too, had stood for those positions, but

after Labor lost again in 1987 he and his

deputy, Roy Hatiersley, who also said

that be was resigning, transformed the

party and its policies.

Lingering doubt in many voters’

minds about the sincerity of Mr. Kin-

nock’s conversion is thought to be one of

the reasons for Labors failure this year

to dislodge Prime Minister John Major,

despite the longest recession since the

1930s. The Conservatives have governed

Britain since 1979.

Mr. Kinnock. pale and serious at a

press conference at which he took no
questions, blamed the partisan pro-Con-

servative or Tory newspapers for making
it impossible for Labor to win.
•

“I make and I seek no excuses, and I

express no bitterness when I say that the

Conservative-supporting press has en-

abled the Tory Party to win yet again

when the Conservative Party could not

have secured victory for itself on the

baas of its record, its program or its

character,’' he said.

Mr. Kinnock, who according to dose
aides fully believed public opinion polls

that projected him as the winner, made
eye contact with none of the reporters in

Labor’s conference chambers in the Pal-

ace of Westminster and left, with his

wife, Glenys, immediately after reading

his resignation statement.

All mass-circulation tabloid newspa-

pers except the Daily Minor strongly

See LABOR. Page 4

In Truncated Yugoslavia,

Only the Name Remains

.• * Rcfaen Rjjic/ApBcr Fnace-Prac

TRUCE breaks DOWN— Croatian troops recomoitering Yugoslav positions Monday in Bosm&>Henegovnn. Page 1

By Stephen Engelberg
New York Tunes Service

BELGRADE— Crunching a fistful of Yu-
goslav dinars in his hand, Dragan Schevo, a taxi

driver, explained the facts of living with the

hyperinflation ignited by a year of civil conflict.

“Tomorrow, these will be worth 2 to 3 per-

cent less,” he said. “In three days. 10 percent

less. In 15 days, if I wait, I will have half. Prices

are changed in the morning and then the after-

noon. So, what you've got to get is Deutsche

marks or dollars, at any price.”

Mr. Schevo is a citizen of the new Yugosla-
via, a truncated, internationally isolated nation

of at least 10 million people with a shaky
political future and a ruined economy racked

by inflation.

When the Soviet Union broke up, it disap-

peared from (he world map. But here the name
Yugoslavia remains, though with the secession

of three of six republics, and the Hkdthood of a
fourth, the country’s population is effectively

shrinking to less than half its original total of 23

million. Its area dwindling to about 40 percent

of its original 255.420 square kilometers (99,000

square miles).

Serbian officials say the new Yugoslavia

plans to claim the international privileges of its

predecessor, including assets abroad and mem-
bership in the World Bank, the International

Monetary Fond and the United Nations. The
Soviet Union belonged to neither international

financial organization.

For the moment, this is very much a nation in

transition, though no (me seems quite dear on
where it is going. Border guards wear hats

topped by the red star and pins with the em-
blem S. F. R. J., standing for Socialist Federal

Republic of Jugoslavia, as it is spelled here. The
frontiers remain uncertain, and the commander
of the Yugoslav National Army recently an-

nounced mat its forces would remain in neigh-

boring Bosnia-Herzegovina, now an interna-

tionally recognized country, for at least five

more years.

Whatever shape Yugoslavia finally assumes,

the standard of Living and immediate economic

prospects are certain to be worse than those of

the nation born in 1918 as an amalgam of

“South Slav” peoples and religions.

That ethnically diverse country, ruled by the

See YUGOSLAVIA, Plage 2

Yeltsin Team
Walks Out in

Dispute Over

Reform Pace
Moves to Slow Change

Jeopardize WesCs Aid,

Radical Ministers Say

By Michael Dobbs
H ashingtcm Pos: Service

MOSCOW— The team of radical ministers

overseeing a free market economy in Russia

formally submined its resignation to President

Boris N. Yeltsin on Monday after accusing the

country’s parliament of making its work impos-

sible.

Mr. Yeltsin, who heads the government os

acting prime minister, asked the ministers to

remain at their posts until the end of the parlia-

mentary session later this week. Ministers

quoted him as telling an emergency cabinet

session that he still had confidence in the gov-

ernment and would try to find a way for it to

remain in office.

The political crisis raises serious questions

about the implementation of a shock therapy

program, launched by Mr. Yeltsin in January,

that has won the support of Western govern-

ments and international financial institutions.

In their resignation statement, the ministers

said that changes demanded by the parliament,

the Congress of People’s Deputies, jeopardized

a S24 billion WesLon aid package and doomed
the country to hyperinflation and social chaos.

“One must dourly realize that such decisions

would inevitably result in falling support from

the outside world, pushing Russia bad: into

isolation,” said the resignation statement,

which was read by Yegor T. Gaidar, the first

deputy prime minister, at a news conference in

the Kremlin.

Mr. Gaidar said that the ministers, many of

whom are in their 30s or 40s, would reconsider

their resignations if the Congress withdrew a

resolution that would limit Mr. Yeltsin’s pow-

ers and water down the economic package. He
said that the changes demanded by the Con-

gress amounted to the complete reversal of the

reform program.

Hopes of an early solution to the crisis were

dashed when Ruslan I. Khasbulatov, the chair-

man of the Congress, described the ministers as

“kids who bad lost their way” and accused

them of trying to blackmail the pariiament

The ministers promptly stormed out of the

Great Hall of the Kremlin, to derisive applause.

The news from Moscow dismayed Western

governments, who view Mr. Gaidar and his

team as a symbol or Mr. Yeltsin's determina-

tion to press ahead with painful economic

changes. The Deutsche mark lost ground on
some international currency markets, reflecting

concern caused by Germany's large investment

.

in the Russian economy.

In the resignation statement and his com-
ments to reporters, Mr. Gaidar went out of his

way to play what be clearly regards as his trump

card: the aid package put together by the Bush

administration and other Western govern-

ments. He said that he was not prepared to act

Like a “petty thief,” squandering billions of

dollars lent by the West against promises to

implement serious economic reforms.

The aid package envisages a S6 billion fund

to stabilize the ruble and $18 billion in loans

and debt relief to cover balance of payments

shortfalls and enable Russian factories to con-

tinue importing essential supplies. But Western

leaders have made it clear that the assistance is

conditional on Russia meeting targets estab-

lished by the International Monetary Fund for

the implementation of reforms.

A memorandum drawn up by the govern-

ment predicted that resolutions adopted by the

Congress would lead to the freezing of interna-

tional credits and a catastrophic fall in imports.

It added that the parliament's plans to index

wages of many state employees would result in

a crippling budget deficit of about 23 percent of

gross national product.

Mr. Khasbulatov and other parliamentary

leaders have accused the government of being

prepared to sacrifice raflhons ofjobs and allow

thousands of state-run enterprises to go bank-

rupt in its eagerness to please the IMF. They'

maintain that Mr. Gaidar’s decision to free

See RUSSIA, Page 4
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Flood Disrupts

Chicago Trade
CHICAGO (AP) -Aw-

meats in the city’s business

ffistnet Hnd vittnaDy shutting

itdown. .

The flooding knocked out

dectriod power toa large seo-

tionof the Loop, forcing thou-

sands of workers to be evacu-

ated at midday. Traffic was
snarled and commuters
jammed trains and buses in an

rush hour.

halted for the

sad the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange. (Page 12.)
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AKnightforU.S. Voters, butHow Shiny?
By StevenA Holmes
and Doron P. Levin

New York Una Service

DALLAS — H. Ross Pool
seems to have this compulsion

about rescuing timjgB.

In the 1970s he was called upon

to resareWafl Street When revota-

tkm gripped ban, he bankrolled an

effort to rescue two of his employ-

ees heldhostage in aTehran prison.

In the 1980s it was General Motors

and die Texas schools. Now, Mr.

Perot is thinking about trying to

rescue the country.

But only if he is asked.

At a time when huge chunks of

the electorate seem to be hopping

mad at -incumbents and have ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with the

choices that the parties are putting

forward as presidential candidates,

the elfin, crew-cut Texas bflBonaire

ispoised to cast himself as a kind of

Lone Ranger from the Lone Star

Stateready to ride intoWashington

to dean up the mess.

Mr. Perot's independent pre-

campaign campaign has been

buoyed,by his legitimate feats and

a largely uncritical press that has

helped inflate his achievements to

near mythic proportions. But that

may be ending.

When be spoke to (he American

Society of Newspaper Editors con-

vention in Washington on Friday,

Mr. Perot faced a battery of ques-

tions that finally provoked him to

sharp replies, which seem to be

typical of his style when he is chal-

lenged by reporters.

When asked about his motive in

running for president in an inter-

view last week, Mr. Penn said that

“what you see is what you get.”

“If we’re going to spend aD

morning looking for hidden agen-

das, then you'rejust burning up mv
time and yours," he added. “I don t

want to do this. Is that clear

enough? Is that clear?”

He said he would make a deci-

sion on whether to formally be-

come a candidate by June, and

some who have advised him say he

will probably join the race.

“There is no question he’s going

See PEROT, Page 4

Race Hate Shatters a
r

Tolerant
9

College

By Isabel Wilkerson
Hew Yak Tuna Service

OLIVET. Michigan— Normally, this is the

giddy season at OHvet College, the last few

we£s of das at the small liberal arts college

here that was founded as a bastion of racial

totaance and whose gothic turrets dominate

this liny rural town.
. ,

tot earlier this month, a racial brawl brought

unspoken hostilities to a boil and turned the

campus of about 700 students into a Living

example of the tinderbox ihai race can still

create in tins country, more than a generation

after the civil rights movement.

In a of rumors about black mot and

white women, about 40 white students and 20

blade students turned on one another in the

lobby of a domntoiy named after the college's

abolitionist founder, the Reverend John Shi-

phenL Racial epithets were buried at the black

students as the two sides fought on the gray

frmlemn. Two students, one black, one white,

were injured and briefly hospitalized.

Aftoward, blacks and whites who together

had crammed for midterms and shared lunch

money and dormitory rooms could not look

each other in the face and were no longer on
speaking terms.

The jeers and threats against blades from
white classmates and townspeople continued

into last week until most of the 55 Mack stu-

dents packed their bags and went home with

two weeks left in the semester.

Some are debating whether to crane back for

finals or graduation. Some are debating wheth-

er to come back at alL At feast eight students

have told college officials they will not return.

By Friday afternoon, there were only four black

students left on campus, and they were debat-

ing whether to leave, too.

^“Obviously they don’t want us hoe." said

Davrame Pierce, a black sociology major who

stayed on campus. “People I never would have

expected have called me names. Nose of us fed

we can trust white people anymore.”

Watching an evacuation he fell hdpless to

See OLIVET, Page 4

Mandelas Are Separating
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Patt Service

JOHANNESBURG— Nelson Mandela, presi-

dent of the African National Congress, announced

Monday that he and his wife; Winnie, were sepa-

rating after 34 years of a marriage because of what

he described as “tensions” over various unex-

plained differences.

Reading a statement in a sometimes choked

voice, Mr. Mandela, 73, praised his wife’s tenacity

during the 27 years he was imprisoned and said she

had played a key role in mobilizing international

solidarity for himself and other imprisoned anti-

apartheid leaders.

“My love for ha remains undiminished,” he

said at a press conference, referring repeatedly to

his 57-ycar-oid wife as “Comrade Nomzamo,” her

African first name.

“However, in view of the Jensons that have

arisen owing to differences between ourselves on a

number of issues in recent months, we have mutu-

ally agreed that a separation would be best for each

of us."

“I part from my wife withno recriminations," he

said. “I embrace with all the love and affection I

have nursed forha inside and outride prison from

the moment I first met her.”

Mr. Mandela read the statement in the presence

of the entire seniorANC leadership and his closest

friends. There were no questions taken or answers

offered at the press conference as to what had

happened between them.

The Mandelas symbolized more than anyone

else in South Africathelong years ofblack struggle

againqr white oppression and the horrors of apart-

heid.

Separated by prison and his political activities

Mr. Mandela annoaDdng Monday that he sad

bis wife, Winnie, were ending their marriage.

for most of their marriage, Mr. Mandela is known
to have suffered enormous emotional anguish ova
his wife’s seemingly incorrigible behavior since his

release from prison in February 1990.

It was clearly a difficult decision for him to

read) and was made against the backdrop of

months of rumors that the two were no longer

living together and persislenL undenied reports

about ha affair with ha senior assistant in the

See MANDELA, Page 4
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Workers in London
PickWayThrough
IRA Bomb Debris
By William E. Schmidt

New York Times Serna

LONDON — London's finan-

cial district returned groggy to

work Monday with streets still cor-

doned off by the police and ankle-

deep in debris and glass from the

powerful terrorist bomb tbat

rocked the ancient heart of the city

Friday night.

Above the heads of onlookers

who crowded sidewalks for a

glimpse of the damage, the shred-

ded ends of window blinds flapped

like streamers from the broken fa-

cades of office towers, and papers

blown from the shattered buildings

filled the air like confetti

More than 35 businesses and

hundreds of office workers were

left homeless as a result of the

bomb, which killed three people

and injured 91. The explosion was
one of two bombs over the week-

end in London for which the Irish

Republican Army has acknowl-

edged responsibility.

“We could have been in there,''

said Don Davidson, as he surveyed

the shattered from of of the 28-

story Commercial Union Assur-

ance building, where he was work-

ing on Friday. Mr. Davidson did

not stay late, as he sometimes does,

to drink with friends, and so was

ot in the area when the 100

pounds (45 kilograms) of high ex-

plosives, hidden inside in a van.

went off at about 9:20 P.M.

Among the dead was Danielle

Carter, a 15-year-old girl who was

sitting in a parked automobile

when the bomb went off. The girl's

mother, Kay Meekings. called the

bombers “scum." She said her

daughter was “a believer” who
used to argue that Northern Ire-

land should be given back to tbe

Irish.

The IRA. which regards itself at

war with Britain, wants the British

to give up its governing role in

Northern Ireland.

Tbe other victims were a 49-year-

old building security guard and a
29-year-old stock broker. At least

nine of the injured are sdll in the

hospital, police say.

The explosions left London on

edge. Gapham Junction, the city's

busiest rah terminal was closed for

nearly two hours Monday morning
after a telephoned bomb threat.

Several other Underground sta-

tions were evacuated briefly as a

result of what authorities termed

“security alerts," but the police

found no explosive devices.

In addition to the blast in the

financial district, a bomb exploded
early Saturday in northwest Lon-
don after die police received a tele-

phone warning and were able to

evacuate the area. No one was in-

jured, but tbe explosion caused ex-

tensive damage to highway over-

passes and businesses at Staples

Corner, a busy intersection six

miles (10 kilometers) from central

London.

At least 15 buildings were seri-

ously damaged by the city-center

blast, described as tbe biggest

bomb to explode in London since

the damage inflicted by the Ger-

man Luftwaffe during World War
n.

Engineers say at least two struc-

tures — the 1903 Baltic Exchange
and the adjoining Slipping Ex-

change — whj probably have to be
demolisbed ana rebuilt. Tbe Baltic

Exchange, which was listed as a

historic landmark and prized archi-

tecturally for its cathedral-like

trading hall collapsed and buckled

as a result of the explosion.

Among the other casualties were
two medieval churches, Su Andrew
Undershaft and Sl Helen Bishop-

gate. St. Helen Bishopgate, which

dates to a 13th century Benedictine

nunnery, suffered the heaviest

damage, its walls were cracked and

stained glass windows blown in.

Insurers Hard-Hh

The central London blast is like-

ly to bring heavy losses to British

insurance companies, sources told

Reuters in London.

The cost of putting right all the

damage is certainly going to be

hundreds of millions," said David

Hudson, an insurance analyst with

Barclays de Zoele Wedd Ltd.

“We've never had an IRA bombing
tha t has caused as much damage to

insured property.”

The Financial Tunes quoted sur-

veyors and engineers as estimating
the damage to office space at £1.5

billion (S2.7 billion).

“That really is sheer specula-

tion," said Nick Bunker, corporate

development manager with Sim Al-

liance Group PLC.

Commercial Union PLC. whose

23-story headquarters was devas-

tated, said it would have to pay onl

on policies covering its own build-

ing as well as others. Most British

commercial property insurance is

written directly by insurance com-

panies.

But tbe Lloyd's of Loudon insur-

ance market, whose building es-

caped serious damage in the explo-

sion, and other insurance
companies worldwide would have

some exposure through the reinsur-

ance of the British companies' poli-

cies.

NfetMapfc/ncAwauainEB

Workers in London’s financial district returning Monday to their bomb-shattered offices.

In Bosnia,

Truce Fails

To End the

Fighting

Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Basnia-Hetzegovi-

na — Sporadic fighting broke out

here ana in other areas of Bosnia-

Herzegovina on Monday despite-a

cease-fire agreement among war-

ring Muslims, Serbs and Croats.

the shooting started about two

hours after the truce deadline in

Sarajevo. The sound of machine-

gun fire continued for hours.

More than 150 people have died

in a month of ethnic violence in

Bosria, and thousands have fled

their homes.
There were also reports Monday

that a Muslim paramilitary group

that seized a hydroelectric dam in

Bosnk-Heraegovina opened two of

its gates, forcing people to flee.

The Belgrade-based Tanjug
press agency said Visegrad, near

the boraer with Serbia, had been

evacnated and a number of booses

were flooded But communications

with the town were disrupted and

there was no independent confir-

mation of flood damage.

The paramilitary group last week

seized the 79-meter-mgh (260-foot-

high) Hum, which holds back a lake

of 40 kilometers (25-mfles).

Bosnia has steadily moved to-

ward war since the dominant Mus-

lims and Croats voted for indepen-

dence Feb. 29. Slavic Muslims
mnlre up more than 40 percent of

the population, Croats account for

about 17 percent. Serbs, a third of

the population, strongly oppose in-

WORLD BRIEFS ft

France Bars Trial of Accused Ex-Nazi
The Associated Press

PARIS — An appellate court

ruled Monday that Paul Touvier, a

former Nazi charged with war

crimes, would not stand trial on

charge of crimes against humanity.

The niling outraged Jewish lead-

ers and Holocaust survivors, who
questioned France’s willingness to

confront fully the role of French

collaborators in war crimes.

Mr. Touvier, 77, headed the pro-

Nazi mOitia in Lyon during World
War II He evaded justice for years

with tbe help of Roman Catholic

officials and was arrested in May
1989 at St. Francis Priory in Nice.

He was released on bail in July

1991 and reportedly suffers from

prostate cancer.

The appeals court, in a 215-page

decision, said there was insufficient

evidence to back up five of the

charges against Mr. Touvier. It said

there was enough evidence to back

a sixth charge, complicity in the

execution of seven Jewish hostages

in 1944, but it ruled that the killings

were not pan of a “methodical ex-

termination plan” and thus not a

crime against humanity.

The attorney general’s office,

which sought to prosecute Mr.

Touvier, said it would appeal the

ruling to France's highest court, the

Cour de Cassation.

“My first feeling is one of revul-

sion." said a lawyer and Nazi hunt-

er, Serge FQarsfdd.

No Frenchman has ever been

tried for crimes against humanity
stemming from wartime collabora-

tion in the Holocaust, although

French police and militia leaders

organized and carried out round-

ups of Jews.

Following Mr. Touvier's arrest, a

judge reviewed his dossier and rec-

ommended dial he be tried on six

charges of alleged crimes against

humanity.

Those for Which the appeals

court found insufficient evidence

included the killing of the president

of tbe French Human Rights
League, Victor Basch, and his wife

in 1944; throwing a hand grenade

at a synagogue in Lyon; complicity

in the deportation of the Resistance

leader Jean de Fihppis; complicity

in the ldBing of a Jewish couple,

and deportation of the couple’s

son.

The court said there was suffi-

cient evidence to try Mr. Touvier

for complicity in the killings of the

seven Jews at Rfllienx-la-Pape on
June 28, 1944. But tbe statute of

limitations rules out trials for

crimes committed that long ago,

with the sole exception of crimes

against humanity.

New Focusfor CIA: GlobalEconomics
By Martin Tolchin
New York Tunes Strike

WASHINGTON— Robert M. Gates, the

director of central intelligence, said Monday
that the Bush administration had directed

that nearly 40 percent of the intelligence

community’s new tasks would involve mat-

ters of international economics.

The director said that a national security

review of the intelligence community had
“highlighted the dramatic increased impor-

tance of international economic affairs as an

intelligence issue."

The extensive review envisioned a reshap-

ing of U.S. intelligence priorities through the

year 2005.

President George Bush approved tbe rec-

ommendations, according to Mark Mans-
field, a CIA spokesman.

“Nearly 40 percent of the new require-

ments are economic in nature." Mr. Gates

said in a speech to the Economic Gub of

Detroit.

Mr. Gates said. “The most senior policy-

makers of the government dearly see that

many of the most important challenges and

opportunities through and beyond the end of

this decade arc in the international economic

arena, and they have fleshed out that insight

with a detailed set of requirements for the

intelligence community."

In a description of those tasks, Mr. Gates

stressed that the intelligence community
“does not, should not and will not engage in

industrial espionage.”

Mr. Gates noted that from its earliest days,

the agencymonitored international economic
developments. With the collapse of the Soviet

Union, be said, the agency has tbe resources

to intensify its economic efforts, ranging

from analysis of economic and technological

trends to "such counterintelligence measures

as may be necessary to protect our economy
from those who do not play by the rules."

“We know that some foreign intelligence

services have turned from politics to econom-
ics and that the United States is their prime
target," Mr. Gates said. “We have cases of

moles being planted in U.S. high-tech compa-
nies. We have cases of U.S. businessmen

abroad being subjected to bugging, to room
searches and tbe like.”

The intelligence community will also step

up its efforts to monitor trends in technology

that could affect national security and eco-

nomic competitiveness, Mr. Gates said.

“We must continue to watch closely the

development of foreign capabilities in ad-

vanced technology areas — by no means
solely rmlitaiy— that promise to have major
security and economic impacts,” be said.

The director said that the intelligence com-
munity's responsibility for obtaining and an-
alyzing international economic information

might not make American companies more
competitive.

“But I believe," he said, “that by keeping

the policy community informed on tbe eco-

nomic reality abroad, by helping when the

rales of the game are set and by alerting the

policy community to questionable activities,

our government will be in a far better posi-

tion to work to ensure (hat U.S. firms, corpo-

rations and individuals have a level playing

field for the conduct of commerce ana busi-

ness.”

Previous Bosnian truces have

collapsed within days. Hie latest

agreement called for all military

forces except the Serb-led federal

army and Bosnian government

forces to be disbanded. In addition,

heavy weapons are to be removed

from the front hues within a 24-

hourperiod under EC supervision.

Efforts to get EC recognition of

the Yugoslav republic of Macedo-

nia have left a split in the cabinet of

Prime Minister Constantine Mitso-

talria of Greece. Mr. Mitsotakis dis-

missed Foreign Minister Antonis

Samaras after they disagreed on
how to handle Greece's objections

to recognition.

“The government can’thave two

policies, only one, Mr. Mitsotakis

said after meeting with Greek party

leaden.

Greece is opposed to interna-

tional recognition of the southern-

most Yugoslav state, saying it has

usurped the name of the northern

Great province of Macedonia in

Older to press territorial claims.

Mr. Mitsotakis said Mr. Samaras
was dismissed because “it is not

acceptable to set terms before a
decision” on recognition is made
by the EG
In recent weeks, Mr. Samaras

had challenged Mr. Mitsotakis to

stale what measures the govern-

ment would take if Macedonia was
recognized by theEG He also im-
plied chat Mr. Mitsotakis was ready
to compromise on the issue.

Mr. Samaras, 41, is widely seen

as one of the rising stars in Mir.

Mitsotakis’s New Democracy par-

ty. His uncompromising views on
Macedonia and his support from
(hepaily were widely reported.

The party heads who met on
Monday reiterated dial the repub-
lic nmst change its name before

being recognized. Former Prime
Minister Andreas Papandreou and
Maria Damanaki. leader of the Co-
ahtion of the Left and Progress,

accused Mr. Samaras of not mak-
ing it dear to the EC last year how
strongly Greece felt about the

name of Macedonia. (AP, Reuters)

Mitterrand Opposes Kurdish State

ANKARA (Reuters)— President Francois Mitterrand of France tdd

Turkish leaders on Monday (hat he opposed tte creation of an indq**.

dent Kurdish state but backed Kurds' culmral nghts.
.

“The Kurdish issue can be solved only with napectfor individuals, the

rieht of the people and cultural identities, Mr. Mtarami said ia a

bSumet speeds 1Condemning terrorism whatever its justification,

said: “SoSal and political tensions and the aspirations of population*

cannot be left long without a response.”

A spokesman said that
M5#t“w

an independent Kurdish

Turkish leader told him lilfil llUAhJ rw — l J
a u U|

thevdatile region and move closer to the EurppranComjnmnty, which it

applied tojoin in 1987. Mr. Mitterrand said the EC would have a dearer

idea of prospects for its future relations with Turkey after dssasssaoos

about enlarging the Community at a summit meeting m Lisbonm June.

Ii PengUrges Seoul-Beijing Summit
SEOUL (Reuters)— China, rapidly mending ties with South Kona

after decades of hostility, on Monday proposed a summit meeting, tbe

Yonhap news agency said.

“As we are in tbe same neighborhood, I think it is necessary for out

leaden to have direct contacts with each other,” the af^acy quoted the

Chinese prime minister, Li Peng, as idling Foreign Mnnsta Lee Sang

Ode of South Korea. The two men met in Beijing.

The news agency said Mr. Li proposed the meeting between President

Roh Tae Woo of Korea and the Chinese presdent, Yang Shanghai, after

Mr. Lee delivered a message from Mr. Roh calling for relations to be

normalized.

AFL-CIO May Vote to Back Clinton
WASHINGTON (AP) — AFL-CIO leaders Monday urged their

governing board to throw the weight of the 14.2 mfflkm-membar federa-

tion behind Governor Bffl CHnton, the Democratic presidential hopeful

a ration source said.

Such an endorsement would be an important boost for Mr. Qinton

because the AFL-CIO had appeared nearly to stay on the sidelines until

the Democratic National Convention.

The AFL-CIOs political worts committee, headed by uw AFL-CIO

president, t*™ Kirkland, voted unanimously to recommend that tbe

federation's 34-member executive council bade Mr. CHnton at its May 5

meeting, according to a source who attended the meeting There were no

dissenters, the source said.

UprisingleaderAhead in Mali Vote
BAMAKO, Mali (Reuters) — Alpha Oumar Konare, a leads of tbe

imr-ising that overthrew General Moossa Traorfc, hdd a commanding lead

Monday in Malfs first free presidential elections.

But with most of the vote counted on Monday, a second round ballot

Iran Voters HeavilyBackNew Faces

TEHRAN (Reuters)— Iranian voters have given moderate backm of

President Hashemi Rafsanjani a big victory in parliamentary polls,

turning away from career politicians in favor of new faces. Fifty-five of

thefirst 100 candidates known to have been elected are new to the Mqfis.

Results of the vote Friday indicate an overwhelming majority for the

Rafsanjani <nmn although about half of die parliament’s 270 seats will

have to be decided in runoffs.

Women made a particularly strong showing. For the firat tune a

woman was elected from ontidde Tehran, at least seven otters will be

fighting the second round in provinces, and live have a good chance of

winning in Tehran.

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

Strike CalledonFrench Disneyline
PARIS (AFP)—Four unions filed notice Monday of a strike by train

drivers Sunday on line A of the RER suburban rail system’— serving

Euro Disneyland, which opened Sunday. It will be the third recent strike

on die hue, fallowing one March 31, the day on which a new section to

Euro Disneyland went into service, and another on Sunday, when the

amusement park opened.'

Tbe rations are protesting what they call extra work in connection with

the line’s extension to the park, ana are demanding a 300-franc ($54

dollar) increase in a special monthly bonus paid on Line A.

In addition, thenugority of unions on the express line are calling for a

strikeThursday on the whole transputsystem—Mtoo, rail and buse—
to protest a decentralization program.

Turkey expects <15 mflfion tourists this year, 1.3 mOtion more than last

year, despite a surge in Knrdish-related violence, Tourism Minister

Abchtikadir Ales said Monday. (Ream)

bury Coast’s external tdecommmikations remained paralyzed Mon-

day, five days after a fault crippled a regional underwater cable. West

Africa’s business and oommumcidions hob has been virtually cut 00

from the outside world ancc Thursday. (Reuters)

The airport at Sarajevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina, was dosed to traffic

Monday because of fighting since dawn in the immediate vkiniiy, die

airport manager told Radio Sarajevo. (AFP)

Lufthansa will increase services to Indonesia to five a week starting

May 6. (AFP)
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YUGOSLAVIA: little Remains
(Continued from page 1)

Communists after World War II as

the “second Yugoslavia,” began
the 1990s with the brightest future

in Eastern Europe. It boasted a
literate, well-trained population
that traveled frequently abroad
and had an unusually large number
of companies that had evaded the

inefficiencies of the Communist
economy and could compete on the

international market.

Food shortages and lines at

stores, commonplace in the rest of

the Eastern bloc, were virtually un-

known in a land blessed with fertile

soQ and a breathtaking coastline

that attracted billions of dollars in

foreign tourism.

But the Communist era, domi-
nated by Tito, who died in 1980,

also left behind a legacy of unre-
solved ethnic tensions and a gener-

ation of leaders who saw national-

ism as their ticket to political

power. When Croatia seceded last

year, local Sobs broke away and
seized a third of the territory with

the help of the Yugoslav Army.
That pattern is repeating itself m
Bosnia-Herzegovina.

For the moment, three of tbe six

republics— Croatia, Slovenia and
Bosnia-Herzegovina — have at-

tained international recognition as

independent nations. A fourth,

Macedonia, may do so soon.

The emerging “rump” Yugosla-
via would thus be made up erf Ser-

bia, tbe largest republic, which in-

dudes the Vojvodina and Kosovo
regions, and Montenegro, the
smallest The fate of the Serbian

enclaves outside the current bor-

ders of Serbia and Montenegro re-

mains to be decided through nego-
tiationsor,as is becomingapparent
t .v: l»- Cghijr- *- *—

nthcl

from this month’s fighting in Bos-

battlefieldnia-Herzegovina, on I

An overwhelming majority of

citizens in this new Yugoslavia
practice the Eastern Orthodox reli-

gion and write in CyrilHc charac-
ters, but it is also bone for 2 mS-

hoo restive ethnic Albanians and

several hundred thousand uneasy
ethnic Hungarians and Muslim

Slavs.

The Albanians, in particular, are

pushing to break away. Tbe pre-

dominantly Albanian Kosovo re-a winch is seeking at least

autonomy if not outright in-

dependence, has been under a
harsh Serbian police regime for

years. Ethnic Hungarians and even
some Serbs in the Vojvodma region

are also seeking restoration of die

autonomy stripped away by Bel-

grade in 1989.

Local analysts agree that the old

Yugoslavia’s natural assets and in-

herent strengths have nearly all

been squandered in the civil strife,

which has left 10,000 dead and
turned upward erf 800,000 people
into refugees.

“Everybody lost the war, that's

for sure,” said Joze Meoctngcar, an
economist and farmer vice presi-

dent of Soveiia, which was Yugo-
slavia’s most prosperous republic.

Mr. Mencmger predicted that So-
venia would recover its economic
health most quickly. Bui he ac-

knowledged that the republics’ eco-

nomic interdependence was even

neater than had been assumed.
Roads between Serbia, Croatia and
Slovenia remain blocked, and busi-

ness among the three can be con-
ducted only via third countries.

Factories and other enterprises

in the rump Yugoslavia, according

to official figures* produced 30 per-

cent less in Marti than in (he same

month a year earlier, but econo-

mists say the actual production

drop is much larger.

The collapse in production, and
sanctions imposed by European
Community countries and the

United Stales, have tod to a 22 .

percent drop in exports between

February aim March of tins year.

The foreign debt stands at about

516 billion, but the Belgrade gov-

ernment has virtually exhausted an
its availablehandcurrencyreserves.

North America
Thera wH be a tew show-
ers at midweek from the
Great Lakes to the Ohio
Rtver. Scattered down-
pours wfll ream the west-
ern Guff coast. Dry weath-
er wfl hold Into Thursday
along the Atlantic Sea-
board and from San Fran-
cisco to Los Angelas.

Europe
Much of Europe wfll have
cool, unsettled weather
later Me week. The Alps
wtt have snow showers,
wtrie London through Par-
is wS be windy and cool
with a few sprinkles.

Heavy rains wfll dampen
pens of Italy and Yugosla-
via.

Asia
Any rain In Korea end

southern Japan at mldneac

should be spotty end short-

Rved. There wW be some

sun. Dry weather Is Beaty

Friday. It may shower a Iff*

times In Hong Kong. Scat-

tering tropical heal wB P*~
set in Singapore. Bangta*

and Manila.
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By Andrew Rosenthal '

JVew York Time Sprite

WASHINGTON—As sibattered Gwramft Bill Om-

es GoingEasyon Bush? President’s Camp Bracesfor the Worst

i in both parties are debating

.___ _ tG«Cff^Bosh willlaceascanitDg new
frgncctiQnaflas record, character, ffrancra and conffict-

rfaftaest issues involving Ins rctetbes, aides and asso-

Whitt House," he said. “Oeariy, there has bees no
scrutinywith any intensty of theconductof his sons and
siblings, and therehas been no scrutiny with any intensi-

ty of all these questions rased about bis advisers and
their roles for foreign governments.”

Bosh campaign aides said last week that they were

. bracedforareaewedcritiqneof thepmsdentbecauseof
dgitapgbtcgie<rftheiaimaries,titeconlrovgsiesabopt
jfcOiittotfs past and the Arkansas gomnofs conten-

tion- that he has been rofirirfy singled out

that theDemoaaa would demand that Mr. ftah not
a free ride. Thoe are already agns that accusing

press of being too soft on Mr. Bosh win be & thane of

. ttoseCfoiton aideswho havemadeasperialtyofa&azr
iug the reporting on their candidate.

Already, tbeQmUmar^'Bnshcan^mgpsniteanqiet-
'“•i. per hand in the debate ewerhow roach fee

i thecoverage Aoaid focus on candidates'

The CEnloa campis signing that hehas been subject
to a tougber-than-nonnal examination and that, as Hd-
laty Clinton said*simple fairnessdemands thatMr, Bush
be hdd to the name standard.

- The Republicans are countering that Mr. nftitpn g

that ft would beS to do ft aim.
“ su'9ect’

• Tvebeenwithhimsince 1980 ari believeme, George News articles, including one this month on the oi«d
Bosh has been firing under the new rales,” said Victor of The Los Angeles Times by Mr. Phflhps, arc

revisiting eatfier reports about Mr. Bush’s sons’ involve-

ment in the savings and loan scandal There are renewed

questions about possible conflicts of interest by aides

wbohdd lobbying, marketing and public relations con-

tracts with American and forage cmnpaniesand who at
in cm White House i

’’ ' ‘

mill the executive

Gold, a former

“I

this stuff,” Mr. Gold said,

HOI imrWpnry that

speechwriter.

11 or 12yeaisof
that Mr. Ctinlon bad

scrutiny wfaSe
' Arkansas. Until a few months ago, he said,

rAmericans knew Mr. Clinton except as “a gny who
mark a long-winded speech at die Democratic conven-

tion in ’88”
.

mcatator, disagreed about how deeply

been examined.

com-
h»H

“Bush hasn’t been through it vis-a-vis bis term in the

Mr. Phillips said it was inevitable that Mr. Bush’s

private life also would undergo inspection.

"You normally wouldn't expect the president running

for re-election would face that," be said. “I think they’re

quite legitimate in raisng that point. The thing, of

course, that changes the whole ball wme is dealing with
an opponentwho has that problem. The yardstick for the

goose is the yardstick for the gander.”

It seems unlikely that the Democrats will be content to

let Mr. Bush escape the trial by scandal that Mr. Ointon
has undogoae. It wffl be hard for the Bush organization

to ward off such review, given the president's reputation

for using any weapon that comes to hand and his

protestations on taking office that his White House
would not give off even the whiff of impropriety.

riwaysstf^very, very hj^slandank for Jnmselfffor his

family and for his staff since he Gist started in public
office decades ago, and they are about the test example
public service has of maintaining the highest ethical and
moral standards.” said Victoria Clarke, campaign press

secretary.

Over time, there has been a trickle of repons

questions about the conduct of the president’s sons i

brothers and, in a few cases, official inquiries.

Nefl Bush, the president's son. was reprimanded by
federal regulators for his role as a director in the failed

Silverado Savings and Loan Association of Colorado.

His elder brother, John Ellis Bush, and business asso-"

dates did not repay a loan they used to buy a Miami

office building The federal government bad to repay *

more than $4 million. ]

A stock brokerage owned by Jonathan Bush, the'

president’s brother, was fined 530,000 for violating secu-

rities laws in Massachusetts and Connecticut. Another

brother, Prescott, was an adviser to a Tokyo investment

company that the Japanese police have said was connect-

ed with organized crime.

On the personal level, long-denied tumors that Mr. ;

Bush had an extramarital affair arc already back in play
’

as analysts look ahead to what Mr. Phillips calls “the-

mother of all dirty campaigns.”

Mrs. Clinton, whose husband has denied a former

state employee’s assertion that they had a 12-year affair,

has raised the rumor about Mr. Bush. Some recent news

reports have gone so far as to name the woman said to be

.

involved. In 1987. the Bush team dealt with the issue by

having George W. Bush, the president's eldest son, tell
-

Newsweek that he had asked his father, and that “Lhe’

answer to the Big A question is ‘N.O.’
"
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WASHINGTON— Secrctaiy of

SateJamesA.Baker3d said Mon-
day that the action of President

Alberto Fujimori of Fere had “de-

stroyed democracy under tbegmrc
of saving ft."

Mr. Baker made the cririraim be-

forejoining the other foreign min-

isters ctf the34nation Organization
ofAmerican Stales alameeting to

discuss how to react to ML R^-
mari’s dissolution of the National
ftn

ifl
rKM and suppression of the

opposition last wedc.

Mr. Baker said he understood

that Rsre faced serious economic
and security problems.

Bathe stud: **1 think we have to

recognize that yen do not destroy

democracy in order to save ft. In
effect, what has happened there is

thatdemocracy has been destroyed
muter the guiseof saving it"

He also said that both the repre-

sentative of Mr. Fujimori and of

the rival presidency set np to op-

pose Ms suspension of democracy
should be beard before the OAS-
deddes which represents Pan.
The Peruvian foreign minister

,

Angosto Blacker Mffler, icpresent-.

zng Mr. Fcpmori, and Vice Presi-

dent Maximo San Roman, who
supports an alternative govern-

ment that was set i

takeover were

ru’s other vice president,

Garda Garda, has .been n^nwiJo
head die alternative government
Preadent George Bosh said Fri-

day that the United States, winch

las suspended all nonhemanitar-

ian aid to Pent would consider

said Washington
would notposh for sanctions at the

QAS meeting, preferring to tep
dmmds open to Mr. FcginxBi in

the hope at persuading him to re-

verse ha action.

A group of OAS ambassadors

has been working an a resolution

dot wffl ask Mr. Fujimori to re-

store democracy and^wfll authorize

n high-level mission to Lima to de-

Kvwthat niffBMgp to

In PeraonMonday, acarpacked
wth explosives blew up near a po-

lice station in the port of Callao,

killing 4 people and wounding at

least 20. The bombing, believed

carried out byShmingPatb guerril-

las, appeared fumed at the pafioe

statkm, but exploded outside a
braiding next to the station.

(AP, Reuters)

ifldndfe Framked
Eugene Robinson of The Wash-

in&on Ron reportedpom Lima:
.
Mr. Ftgrmnri has prormsed that

he wfll hoJdaiddnsate within six

months asking voters to approve or

reject his decision to dissolve the

Nrtkmal Congress, suspend the

oenstUction and nde by decree.

Ifi.Ft^mod has mdeen of sadi
a plrinsote before,W his com-
meat in a brradcast interview Sun-
day night was bis first pledge to

«Dwe to a timetable.

frills have shown a high degree

ofsopportTor his action, given the

lew cjrmksQ most Peruvians hdd af
die National Congress and theju-
diciary.

. Eadkx, the presidents of the now
dissolved -Senate and Chamber of

Deputies who have been rdeased
from house arrest, vowed to dud-
«uge Mr. Fujimori's mflitanr-

haMtakayvfflyresnr
htive sesskas and nantit

official as dn^ of state.

Troops were unexpectedly with-

drawn from their posts sontitmd-
mgtheresideoces<« SenatorFelipe
Ostadang (wid Congressman Ro-
betto Rannrez ddVular. The two
tffichils had been amfined since

Mr. Ftpmorfs takeover an April S.

Mexican PoliticalDrama, Act I

Offstage,
f
Noncandidates

9

VieforPresidential Nod

HunMia/^pgtFnaa-fiuK
Despite extraseemfty since the ntifitaiy takeover,Penzmnsbegm Holy^Week celebrations with a procession on Palm Sunday in Lima.

By Tim Golden
AJr*v York Times Savice

MEXICO CITY — After three

years of dramatic Mexico
has Dimed agrin to the mysterious

ritual »hat has defined its political

past: The silent presidential race

has begun.

Following tradition, no one with

ambitions to succeed President
Partr* Salinas de Gortari dares ac-

knowledge than publidy. Mr. Sali-

nas, who is not permitted to run
again, bss nearly half his six-year

term to serve, and in a system built

to preserve his vast power any even

remotely disloyal gesture by one of

his aides could be an act of career

suidde.

But at the power breakfasts of

politicians ana on official fax ma-
chines, there was little news last

week except the movement of the

president of the governing Institu-

tional Revolutionary Party, Luis

Donaldo Colosio, into a major new
cabinet post.

By the game’s 50-year-old rules,

Mr. Colorio’s resignation to be-

come secretary of social develop-

ment was enough to place hun
among this admunstratian's small

group of the chosen. Now he and
his competitors must try desperate-

ly, and without ever admitting it, to

convince the president of their tal-

ent, vision, and undying loyalty.

Although Mr. Salinas f-«mp clos-

er to losing the presidency for the

party than any other candidate in

history—he won 50J percent of a

1988 vote marred by claims erf

widespread fraud — the govern-

ment and its party have recouped
much of the support they had lost,

and opposition parties have fal-

tered.

So for the moment, as for the last

half-century, the man who follows

the president is the one be has cho-

sen as his successor.

By the accounts of government

and party officials who discussed

the process, the race has narrowed

to four ambitious, young officials

with graduate degrees from Ameri-
can universities.

Until recently, the consensus fa-

vorites to get what Mexicans call

the dedazo, the president’s nod,
were opposites of sorts.

The technocratic side was repre-

sented by Pedro Aspe ArroeDa, 41,

the smooth, aristocratic finance

minister. Mr. Aspe has a doctorate

in economics from the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology,
countless admirers in buriness, and
scant political experience.

His counterpart. Manuel Cama-
cho Solis, 46, studied economics in

college and took a master's degree

in public administration at Prince-

ton, but has shown little taste for

crunching numbers. As the mayor

of Mexico City, though, Mr. Cama-
cho has reveled in helping Mr. Sali-

nas solve political problems every-

where in lie country.

Mr. Colosio, 42, a rancher’s son

from the northern state of Sonora,

is thought by some observers to be

less polished than the two front-

runners.

But he melds their strengths. He
took a master's degree in regional

development at the University of

Pennsylvania and worked with Mr.
Salina* in the government’s Han-
ning and Budget office. He is also

the only presumed early contender

to have held elective office, having

served as a congressman and a sen-

ator.

As in every six-year political cy-

cle, dark-horse candidates have
come up in the endless gossip.

Now, officials whisper about the

heads of two government social se-

curity agencies, Emilio Gamboa
Patrim, 41, and Emilio Lozoya, 44.

But should the government's po-

litical problems worsen, handicap-

pas say, expect to hear more of

Fernando Gutierrez Barrios, the

64-year-old interior minister.

Should the economy suffer, they

add. watch Ernesto Zedillo Ponce
de Le6n. who left the old planning

and budget office in January to

become secretary of education.

hen theAmericanDream Goes Broke for the Suburban Middle Classrr

By Jem Nordheamer
. .JVinr .lM: »w i

NEWYORK—1 Xifeta'manini
f
said dally over

‘

the shamhtes of his life, Marvin Pedowitz re-

peats: Tm not going to lose my cool I am in

control.”

Only at moments of great stress, Hke the other

moaning when his car battery died and he could

not drive to ajob interview ithad taken weeks to

line up, do the words fail him.

Far Mr. Pedowitz. a 39-year-old accountant,

and tens of thousands of other sohdly nriddfc-

dassmen andwomen thrown out cf workby the

weak economy, the recession has gone on too

long. The effort to maintain a sense of control

over their fives,emotions and dignityhasbecome

a daily challenge.

Their unemployment benefits arerunning ooL
Their savingsarenearing exhaustion. Thor cred-

it cards have long been overdrawn or ranreied.

Family members and friends cannot be asked for
more loans. Rent or mortgagepayments have not
been made in months. And eviction or foreclo-

sure threats are turning up in the mail alongwith

the piles cf bills.

The American middle class may represent a

point ofview more than an income range. Itmay
be rooted in an attitude thai its members control

theireconomic destiny: They can provide far the

necessities of Efe, build savings and provide for

future needs.

Walking into a welfare office is confirmation

of their fear that they have hit bottom.

“They are a completely shell-shocked group,”

said Nancy Glass, commissioner of New York’s

Westchester County Social Services Department,

which has recorded an 18 percent increase in

welfare cases since 1990. “And for those in the

area who have been told they will be laid off, or

fear they wfll be, it is whrte-knndde time. Most of

them carry such big mortgages in Westchester

County that if anything goes wrong financially

they have no space to wiggle.”

Gang broke is new and frightening for white-

collar workerswith good educations and incomes

who never worried about job security until the

day they were laid off. Even those who lost

upper-nnddle-class incomes were not immune
and were horrified to see prolonged unemploy-

ment rapidly scuttle their assets and dreams.

And for thousands who have been out of work

for a year or more, theft bank accounts running

on empty, prosperity is not around the corner.

Increasingly, they fear, the welfare office is.

“I live m a different America today than I did

two or three years ago,” said Mr. Pedowitz, who
has been out of foil-time work since 1990, has

fallen behind on his child-support payments, has

no home of his own and stays ahead of bill

collectors by living with friends in New Jersey

whom he repays by doing their tax returns.

“I was raised to think that if you got an

education, acquired skills and made sound in-

vestments. you would always have a job and
money in the bank,” he said.

Tm partially at fanlt, I admit it," be added. “1

gotoverextended at the end of the ’80s. But it was

what everyone was doing: paying more for a

house than you could afford at the time, but it

was the smart strategy. Housing prices were
always going to go up. Get yourself big tax-

deductions. The list was endless. We were told no.

one should begrudge himself for wanting a piece-

of the pie.”

In Monmouth County, New Jersey, where;
middle-dass unemployed people are applying'
for assistance at a greater rale than ever before,

food stamps are easier to get than ra<h assis-

tance, and there has been a 73 percent increase in

the county program in two years.

For many, crossing that threshold is crossing a

psychological line that carries them out of the.

middle class, said Alison Erb, head of the County"

Division of Social Services.

RockyRoad to Sainthood lor a 'Choleric’ Cleric
By Barry James

Intematkmal Herald Tribune

ft is argnably themartcontested oi^aniratiari to spring

np within the Roman Qftftnlic Church since the nse erf

another Spanish-inspired order, the Jesuits, four centuries

»gn

The Opus Dei—Latin for Work of God—has 76,800

mesnbexs around theworld, twice asmany as the Jesuits at

their peak. It commands wealth and influence. It enjoys

the confidence of Pope John Paul JO.

But the Pope’s plan to beatify the founder of the Opus

Dei, a Spaniai pnest named Joscmaria Escrivi de Bala-

guer, on May 17 in Sl Peter's Square is (hiving a wedge
between conservative and liberal Catholics.

Many Gaiholics» particularly in Father Escrivi’s home-

land, Spain, opposethe beatification, which is the last step

before canomzatKra or sainthood.

Within afew years, FatherEscrivd could enter the select

company of saints, along with Juan de la Cruz,

Teresa de Avila and Ignacio de Loyola.

ms critics, however, say he was irascible, vain and

intolerant, hardly a good example. They question the

haste erf the beatification process, me of the quickest on

record. Father Escrivk died in 1975.

The critics alsodecry ŵhat they callanintense personal-

ity cult surrounding the founder. They accuse the Opus
Dei of being sectarian, a church within the church. And
they say its members arc brazswa&ed.
~ Tbe oigaittizatioflt which has its headquarters in Rome
but half its members in Spain, does not directly reply to

such cafiamL Individual members, though, arc quick to

respond to negativecomment They accuse aides of using
aHariee on the organization to mount an indirect cam-

paign against the conservative poEdes of the Pope.

In Spain, Cardinal Vicente Enrique y Tarancon, the

All 16 parish priests in Palma, Majorca, petitioned for

tbe beatification to be postponed. They said the Opus Dei

has wrapped Father Esaivfi’s life in myths.

In Germany, Austria and Switzerland, the nomination

of bishops sympathetic to the Opus Dei has intensified

divisicra Ktween liberal and conservative Catholics.

Ninety-five percent of Opus Defs members are layper-

sons, many of them in professions such as banking,

Is the founder of Opus Dei a

good example? Many of his

detractors argue 'no.’ To
supporters, opposing beatification

amounts to an indirect

campaign against the Pope.

iwn^hing andjournalism. Elite members, known as numer-
aires, vow poverty, chastity and obedience.

Hie organization usually does not allow them to reveal

their membership. Outriders call this secrecy and decep-

tion. Opus Dei speaks of “discretion."

The Jesuits arenow i

incazrigil

in 1928 and forged:

rally conservative, miHiant and obedient. Members be-

lieve that Father Escrivft was divinely inspired to create

tllC nr^anirafi ftyi

The Pope has grven the Opus Dei the responsibility,

Mice entrusted to tbe Jesuits, of winning former Commu-
nist lands for Catholicism. The organization also is strong

in education.

Before his election, the Pope prayed at Father Escrivi’s

tomb. In 1982, hegave tbe OpusDa the statusofpersonal

iture, meaning the organization reports directly to

i—just as tbe Jesuits do— rather than coming under
the authority of local bishops.

Tbe Opus Dei is believed to have played an important

role in underpinning Vatican finances through its network

erf banking and investment contacts. Tbe Pope's spokes-

man, Joaquin Navarro Vais, is an Opus Dei member.
But nothing so illustrates the organization's ascendancy

as the beatification, winch has been supported by the

group’s worldwide financial and organizational resources.

Mere than 100,000 Opus Dei members and sympathiz-

ers are expected to be there on May 17.

But some who knew Father Escriva well are avoiding

the celebration. One, the Reverend Vladimir Feltzmann,

now an assistant to Cardinal Basil Home at Westminster,

England, said Father Escrivd was sympathetic toward

Hitler, and called the haste to beatify him a sign of
“emotional immaturity."

Miguel Fisac, an architect who worked with Father

Escrivd in tbe early years of the organization, said henever

heard him say a good word about anyone.

Father Escrivi’s former secretary, Maria dd Carmen
Tapia, asked in an interview with tbe Spanish magazine

Ttempo why those who knew allegedly darker aspects of

Father Escnva’s character were not invited to testify at the

process leading up to the beatification. Most of the wit-

nesses were Opus Dei members.

The difference between the many hagiographies about

Father Escriva and the critical biographies, acceding to

I-nin CaranddL an author erf one of the latter, is in the

interpretation.

“To give an example," Mr. CarandeQ wrote recently,

“Escrivd was an extremely irascible and choleric man.

Some would describe this trait of character— which led

him to insult his collaborators, kick tbe furniture and

implacably persecute people who left the Opus — as a

defect But the official biographies speak of this defect as a

virtue and adopt Escrivi’s description of his ‘holy an-

ger.’”

Nicaragua Details

Damage Caused

ByVolcano Blast
Reuters

MANAGUA—Nicaraguan au-

thorities on Monday described the

destruction caused by a volcanic

eruption last week that forced

thousands to flee their homes.
Tbe 976-meter Cerro Negro vol-

cano. about 3,200 feel tall, near

Lion in northwestern Nicaragua,

rained fireballs and ash on nearby
villages when it erupted late Thurs-
day. knocking in the roofs of at

least 40 homes.
At least 10,000 peasants have

been evacuated from tbe area, and
12,000 may have to be moved. Pres-

idency Minister Antonio Lacayo
said. He said at least 40 people

were injured but only one had been
confirmed dead.

Tbe eruption also destroyed

thousands of hectares of fertile

land. Witnesses said that in some
areas ash had fallen one meter thick

on the ground.

In Lion, 90 kilometers (55 miles)

north of Managua, the sun was

blotted out by suspended particles

of ash.

MidwaybDecommissioned
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — The Midway,
the last World War U-era aircraft

carrier in the U.S. Navy, has been

decommissioned after more than

46 years of service.

PERFUMES-COSMETICS

FASHION GIFTS

Top export discounts I

c^ien aU day Monday to Saturday .

Visiting

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel
Distinguished 509 room hotel

overlooking Gramercy Park.

Excellent Restauranr,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar
and Room Service.

Multi-lingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center, Sightseeing.

Banquet/Meeting facilities.

Singles $125-135
Doubles $130-140
Suites $160 & up

Group Rates Available

Call Gen- Mgr. Tom O'Brien

Fax 212-505-0535
Telex 688-755
(212) 475-4320

GRAMERCY PARK HOTEL
21st Si. and Lexington A ve. NYC
Member of (Jcell International
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Japan Airlines

A WORLD OF COMFORT



Foreign money. Foreign operators. Foreign languages.
Foreign hassles. Use Sprint Express" to call home, and you
can forget about all of them. All you need are the access
codes below to reach Sprint’s English-speaking operators
in the U.S. Tfell the operator how you want the call billed:

to your Sprint FONCARD." to your local U.S. calling card,
or collect. Enjoy your call, knowing it’s costing you less
than it would with AT&T" or MCI? Then tear out the list-

ing belotv and keep it in your pocket. That way you won't
need to make room for all of that other stuff.

Tbar out and save this listingfor the next timeyvu call the U.S- (And when you get back home, call 1-800-877-1992
Foradditional country access n umbers ora Sprint Express wallet card with the same listings.)

Dial the Sprint Express Access Number of the country' you're in. to reach a US. operator instantly

Argentina 001-800-777-1111 Ecuador 171 + Japan (KDD) 0039-131

Australia 0014-881-877 + El Salvador 191 + Japan (IOC) 0066-55-877

+ Belgium 078-11-0014 -(-Finland 9800-1-0284 O Korea 009-16

vSermuda 1-800-623-0877 + France 1950087 + Liechtenstein 155-9777

Brazil 000-8016 + -Germany 0130-0013 -i- Malaysia 800-0016

-Canada 1-800-877-8000 + Guatemala 195 -f Monaco 19§0087

Chile 00§0317 Hong Wang 008-1877 + Netherlands 065022-9119

Colombra-English 980-13*0010 -J-vHungary 005800-01-877 New Zealand 000-999

Colombia-Spanish 980-13-0110 Indonesia 00-801-15 -(-Norway 050-12-877

-t-CostaRica 163 Ireland 1-800-55-2001 VFeru 196

+Denmark 8001-0877 + Israel 177-102-2727 Portugal 05017-1-877

+ Dominican Republic 1-800-751-7877 + Italy 172-1877 —Puerto Rico 1*800-877-8000

§WaJt tor second Wte. + PuWk: phones may rwjutre coin or card. # Dedicated phones m international airports and

major hotels. tWEStem ponton only OFrom pay phones, push red button, wait far tone, than dal 02.* v’Araflabte almost

phones. -FONCARDandcoHectcallsonl* W&Rfora Sprintoperator (alter*»» tenaj. lb reachcustomersenrtcefrom

any ot these countries. daltheseme Country Access Numbet

All trademarks are properly of ihelr respective owners. ©199C Sprint Communications Company L.E

+ San Marino

+ Singapore

Spain
+ Sweden
+ Switzerland

Taiwan

vThailand

United Kingdom
-(-Vatican City

Venezuela-English

Venezuela-Spanish

172-1877

800-0877

900-99-0013
020-799-011

155-9777

0080-14-0877

001-999-13-877

0800-89-0877

172-1877

800-1111-0

800-1111-1

Sprint.
|Notjust another phone company'
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Kirmock Blames Press RUSSIA; OLIVET# Race Hate Explodes

(Cotfligped from page l)

supported the Conservatives, not
only with editorials but with cover-
age that mocked Labor's ability to
govern the country and raised fears

of a run on the pound if it won.
- Most of the serious national
newspapers also backed the Con-
servatives, more subtly. The Finan-
cial Tunes was the mast prominent
newspaper to endorse Labor. Al-
though The Guardian said it was
lime for a change, it did not en-

dorse Labor or Mr. Kinnock out-

right in an editorial.

• Labor increased its share of the

yjote this year over its 1987 show-
ing. from 30.8 to 342 percent, but

not enough to keep Mr. Major’s
Conservatives from winning a 21-

seat majority in the House of Com-
mons.

i

Other Labor leaders have ad-

vanced other explanations for their

failure to win.

i Mr. Gould blamed Labor's de-

feat partly on its tax program, pre-

sented at the outset of the cam-
paign by Mr. Smith, who promised

a redistribution of income, with in-

creased income taxes on upper-

bracket wage earners to pay for

increased government expenditures

on social services.

“It was not so much that our tax

plans appeared to hit the pockets of

taxpayers," particularly in the

prosperous south of England, Mr.

Gould said Sunday, “but it did rep-

resent a cap on their aspirations.

The higher taxes would have be-

gun to bite as people earned more
than £21,000 ($36,540) a year, an
amount many voters might not be
making now but apparently hoped

they could make someday. Thai is

what the Conservatives encouraged

them to believe would happen if

they were returned to office.

Mr. Smith made no public state-

menu butGavin Laird, head of one

of the country’s biggest labor

unions, expressed disappointment

that the country had voted down

Labor even though Mr. Smith had

been eminently responsible, not

just promising to spend more mon-

ey but openly laying out how he

was going to raise it.

“It was correct, it was brave, it

was what the country needed,” Mr.

Laird said. “Labor had to put forth

a viable economic package to have

any credibility.”

Mr. Laird's Amalgamated Engi-

neering Union will merge next

month with the Electrical, Elec-

tronic, Telecommunications and

Plumbing Union and have a com-
bined membership of 1 million.

At the special party conference

that will decide who takes over

from Mr. Kirmock, union represen-

tatives will be 40 percent of the

delegates, with 30 percent sent by

the party's 271 members of Parlia-

ment and 30 percent by local party

organizations around the country.

aspirations." Ministers Quit
odd have be-

(Cootiraied from page 1)

most prices has resulted in inflation

rates of 30 percent to 40 percent a

month, pulling Russia on the

threshold of hyperinflation-

In addition io watering down the

government’s economic package,

the Congress also adopted a resolu-

tion that would force Mr. Yelisin to

appoint a new prime minister by

the end of July. The Gaidar team

fears that such a move would inev-

itably lead to the collapse of their

economic strategy, as it would

bring the government back under

the control of the Congress.

As frantic efforts continued be-

hind the scenes to find a compro-

mise
,
Mr. Yeltsin maintained a

public silence and prepared to ad-

dress the Congress later in the

week. Ministers said that he had

reacted “calmly" to their resigna-

tion offer and quoted him as saying

that he wanted to save bis argu-

ments for one big speech in order

not to fritter away his authority.

There appeared to be an element

of political theater about the resig-

nation offer, which the Gaidar

team views as an attempt to pres-

sure the Congress to allow it to

continue on its present course.

Mr. Yeltsin appears to be more
willing than many of his ministers

to countenance changes in the eco-

nomic program.

PEROT; White Knightfora HoppingMad Electorate
:hanges in the eco- O * 1 1 o

QUAKE: No Repeats Expectedfor Northern Europe

(Coutinoed from page 1)

region where the ground is more
prone to fracturing could have

caused immense damage, he said.

Mr. Brown said the quake was

“getting on the large size,” and as

such was “highly unusual" for the

region. Nevertheless, he said earth

tremors too small to be sensed but

large enough to be detected by in-

struments occur all the time.

Ludwig Ahrhomer of the Seis-

mographic Institute of the Univer-

sity of Cologne said the temblor

was “an extraordinarily strong

quake for central Europe." He
called it one of the strongest in the

Rhineland region since the 18th

century, when earthquakes de-

stroyed Lisbon in 17SS and hit the

Ruhr region in 1736.

Thierry Camelbeeck of the Roy-
al Observatory in Belgium sard

there were actually 50 to 80 trem-

ors, lasting more than an hour, but

that most people felt only the

strongest.

So stable is the region considered

that the observatory has set up its

research center for earth dynamics

in a disused mine in Luxembourg,
not far from the epicenter.

Mr. Brown said there was no
connection between the earthquake

and volcanic activity at Mount
Etna in Sicily. Nevertheless, he said

the quake might have responded to

forces in the Earth's crust resulting

from events far away, such as the

shifting of tectonic plates in the

Atlantic Ocean and Lhe Alps.

He said there may also have been

some underground subsidence

caused by the pumping out of gas.

The quake caused severe damage
to Heinsbog, a German town of

36,000 near the Dutch frontier. A
police spokesman said 21 people

were injured by falling debris, four

of (hem seriously, and about 150

buddings were damaged.

Many historic bouses in Roer-

mond suffered damage.

A 400-kilogram (881-pound)

piece of stone fell through the roof

of the 13th century cathedral in

Cologne. A medieval church in

Herkenbosch near Roennond ap-

peared near collapse.

Firemen evacuated some budd-
ings in the northern French city of

UJJe although there were no re-

ports of casualties or damage there.

The quake cut telephone lines

and electricity supplies in some ar-

eas and damaged watermains. Cars
throughout the region were dam-
aged by falling masonry.

The area affected by the quake
reached almost as far as the Chan-
nel tunnel to the northwest A
spokesman for Eurotunnel said

quakes had been taken into ac-

count in its design. It is scheduled

to men in June 1993.

The tunnel runs mostly through
rhallr maH

,
an impermeable rock

that has a high capacity to absorb

seismic shears.

Although virtually all seismic

movements in the area are unde-

tectable, geologists said the tem-

blor occurred on a known fault

line.

“There is a lot of earthquake

activity in the lower Rhone area,

with a branch running off through

Aachen. Liege and westwards to

the channel,” said Gottfried

Gruenthal, a geophysicist in Pots-

dam, Germany

Ambush Kills 40

In Philippines
Reuters

MANILA — Forty people were

killed when Communist guerrillas

ambushed a Philippine Army pa-

trol in Mountain Province 270 kilo-

meters ( 1 70 miles) north of Manila,

the mditaiy said Monday.
It said a platoon was checking

reports of rebels in Sagada on Sat-

urday when guerrillas fired on
them, igniting five hours of fierce

fighting.

(Continued from page 1)

to go." says a top Democratic strat-

egist familiar with some of Mr. Per-

ot’s deliberations.

If he does run, Mr. Perot, 61,

who built Electronic Data Systems

into the world’s biggest and mast
profitable computer services com-
pany before selling it to General
Motors, will be an unconventional

candidate in a topsy-turvy political

year. Experts say any presidential

aspirant should have a broad con-

stituency, an agenda, a campaign
machine, seasoned political advis-

ers and lire in the befly. Mr. Perot

clearly lacks the first four.

But he may be inching toward a
mandate. Since he announced cm
March 16 that if enough signatures

were gathered to place his name on

the ballot in every state, he was

prepared to run, nearly 1.8 million

telephone calls have been placed to

his offices urging him to join the

fray, his aides say.

The unusual method of dipping

one toe into the presidential creek

is vintage Perot, reflecting his habit

of seeking challenges and his dis-

dain for the ordinaiy political pro-

cess.

“I consider the whole process as

one that attracts the wrong kind of

person.” he said. “Anybody that

goes into the political primaries,

goes into the traditional party

route, just watch them.”

“These are people who are ego
driven and power driven.”

Mirroring Mr. Perot’s political

independence is his determination

to control his campaign personally.

Scorning political consultants as

"handlers and cosmetologists,” Mr.

Perot said, “No one is going to

write my speeches for me."

For the moment, he is relying

mostly on three longtime associates

to advice: Mon Meyerson, a one-

time president erf Electronic Data

Services and now an independent

investor in Dallas; Thomas W.
Luce 3d, chid' executive of First

Southwest Co., a Dallas investment

bank, »nri Thomas D. Ban, a New
York lawyer. But he was not above

soliciting advice from one Wash-

ington insider, Lloyd N. Cutler, a

former While House counsel under

President Jimmy Carter. Mr. Cut-

ler is supporting Governor Bill

Clinton of Arkansas.

The plain-talking Mr. Perot,

whom Mr. Barr compares to Harry

S. Truman, has the potential to

create mischief for President

George Bush and Mr. Clinton in

the general election insofar as he

has strode a chard among voters

yearning to change and an end to

what they see as gridlock and vacil-

lation.

A staunch supporter of the mili-

tary, Mr. Perot opposed the Gulf
War, dedaring that the emir of Ku-
wait was not worth fighting for. His

solution to Iraqi aggression: send
a commando force, posably with

Israeli help, to assassinate Prea-

dent Saddam Htiasem.

“He has a bias for action,” said

Mr. Luce, whose answer puts
American voters on notice that as

president, Mr. Perot might resort to

chan-

Its.neb failed to produce

A poll of 1,521 voters nationwide

conducted in late March by the Los

sur-

Some of the tilings you'll need ifyou
call home without Sprint Express.

(Continued from page 1)

stop, Donald A. Morris, the presi-

dent of the college, formally ex-

cused from classes cm Thursday

and Friday all students who feared

to their safety. Several dozen

whites took him up on the offer as

wdL
A j

udicial hearing on the esse is

scheduled to Wednesday before a

board of faculty and students,

which could decide to expel ot sus-

pend die students it determines

caused the fight- Many Mack stu-

dents, angered that white students

werenot reprimanded for the radal

threats and name-callmg, say that

the outcome of the hearing will

determine whether they return or

not
Specialists in race relations see

Olivet as a kind of “everycampus”

and the week’s developments as a

inful rebukeof the country's car-

and naive assumptions about
'

;
the matter of race.

Angeles Times found that 21 per-

cent said they would vote for Mr.

Perot, as against to 37 percent who
favored Mr. Bush and 35 Decent

who favored Mr. Clinton,

vey found that Mr. Perot's

was strongest in New England, on

the West Coast and the Middle

Atlantic states and weakest in the

Deep South and Farm Belt. The
survey had a margin of sampling

error of plus ot minus 3 percentage

points.

Such surveys lead political ana-

lysts to ponder the possibility that

Mr. Perot could prevent either Mr.

Bush or Mr. Clinton from achiev-

ing a majority of electoral votes

needed to become president, which

would send the election to die

House of Representatives. Mr.

Foot said that if he saw himself

playing only a spoiler’s role, be

would remove himself from the

race.

Some political strategists say,

however, that boomlets to inde-

pendent candidates are not unusual

m the spring of election years. In

March 1980, forexample, when the

doctorate viewed the possibility of

a race between a weakened presi-

dent, Jimmy Carter, and Ronald

Reagan, pons showed John Ander-

son, then a Republican member of

Congress from Illinois, with nearly

a quarter of the vote as a third-

party candidate. In the election he
received 6.7 percent.

ButMr. Perot enjoys advantages

that would make Mr. Anderson
swoon. First of all, he is stupen-

dously rich, with a personal worth

of between $2.5 billion and $3.5

billion, longtime associates say. Be-

cause he would not need federal

campaign aid, he would not be
bound by hs spending restrictions

and might spend $100 million or

more, nearly twice as much as the

legal limit to his opponents.

To become a face in the presi-

dential race—indeedjust to get his

nameon the ballotin every state

—

Mr. Perot faces daunting obstacles.

Each state has its own roles to
qualifying, and some are difficult

Same political strategists, espe-

ciallythose working for other presi-

dential candidates, say Mr. Perot

has enjoyed great approval because
the public does not Know what be
believes in. Indeed, in an interview

he demonstrated an ability to be
maddeningly vague, and grew
prickly when pressed.

Under prodding, Mr. Perot said

that he favors a capital gains tax

nit— though at different rates for

investments in businesses and in-

vestments in securities. He also be-
lieves the president should have the

power to veto specific items in

spending bills, backs abortion
rights and favors aid to the former
Soviet republics.

Though he says the national debt
is the most important issue; he is

difficult to (tin down on solutions.

He says the country must build its

industrial base to rebuild its tax

base. To do that, he says, the nation

should learn from successful exam-
ples of cooperation between gov-

ernments and the private sector,

like those in Japan.

tipn is not integration,” said Joe

Feagan, a professor of sociology at

the University of Florida, who has

written extensively about race rela-

tions. “The remedial steps we took

to deal with racism in this country

have been desegregation steps. We
have mixed blade students in white

institutions without doing anything

about the attitudes of whites and

the culture of rite institutions. As a

government and a society, we put

them there and went home.”

Olivet is an unlikely place to try

out integration. It is a poor, rural

town of 1,700 people, virtually all

of them white, surrounded by corn-
fields and automobile parts fac-

tories. Neighboring towns are

feared by blacks because of rumors

of an active Kn Klux Klan.

But it was here in 1844 in what

was then wilderness that Reverend

Shipherd, the Congregational min-

ister who founded Oberiin College

in Ohio, decided to start a new
college for “students not rich in

worldly goods
Both colleges opened their doors

to blacks and women long before

other colleges did and wereconsid-

ered havens of racial tolerance.

“We thought this was the last dace

tins would happen,” Mr. Morris

said. “That’s why this is such a

struggle for us.”

But the ingredients for friction

have been there for years. The col-

lege is a sodological test tube, mix-

ing white students from mostly ru-

ral Michigan towns, who have had

little or no oont&ct with blacks,

with a tiny minority of blacks,

mostly from Detroit, isolated in a

remote and alien setting. It has no
black professors or administrators

and only one black employee out of

132, the minority recruitment offi-

cer, who is frequently an the road.

The Gist signsof trouble came in

the last few months as white male
students became more vocal m
their resentment toward blade men
dating white women.

On April 1, a white female stu-

dent caused a stir when die said she

had been attacked by four black

students and left unconscious in a
fidd near campus. She was not hos-

pitalized. There were no warrants

issued despite a police investiga-

tion. College officials are skeptical

of tiie account

But word of her story spread

quickly. Later that night, two trash

cans were set on fire outside the

doom rooms of several Wade stu-

dent leaders.

Ihe next night, according to ac-

counts from students and college

officials, a white sorority member
called her brother fraternity for
help, saying she was being harassed
by some male students, two black
male students and a white male
student had knocked on her dormi-
tory door. One of the black stu-

dents had come to ask about a
paper she was typing to him.

The men say matters were dvfl.

She says she felt threatened. Either
way, within minutes of her call,

about 15 brothers from Phi Alpha
Pi, a white fraternity, had arrived

and confronted the two black men
in the coed dormitory’s lobby.

A crowd gathered, more whites
joined in and more blacks were
summoned by some Wack female
students to even the numbers. It is

not known who threw the first

punch. Blades say it was a white
fraternity member; the fraternity

says things happened so fast it was
not dear.

Bui what is dear is that instead

of seeing a roommate or fellow,
sophomore, the students saw race.
In the middle of the fight, one of
Mr. Pierce's white friends flung ra-
cial epithets at him as Mr. Pierce, a

m
tried to break <

The i

fists (fid White students standing

on the porch of a fratemity tou*
across me street shouted than after

the crowd broke up, saying it was
time to get guns.

Instantly,blacks and whites took
sides with their own race. Student’s

that black and white students were

afraid to go oat at night aloac,

prompting the university to hire

security guards to escort

between the campos’ four blocks.

Still, of an the slurs shouted that

day,fewstudents willadmit tohav-
ing said one. And even the white

fraternity members who confront-

ed the two black students said that

little good had come of it

“There were a lot of bonds that

were broken that didn’t need to be
broken,” said Dave Cook, a white

junior mmoring in business who
was one of the Phi Alpha Pi meo-
bem at thefighL

Mr. Code considered one black

female student to be a friend. But

that was before. “We would high,

five each other and study for tests,"

he said. “But I don't knowwhat she

thinks about me. I don’t know
whether she’s hating me or what I

didn’t say one word to her, and she

didn't say one word to me. Now
she’s gone." . :

Friendships crumbled in an in-

stant because they were buih on an

illusion of racial harmony, integra-

tion expats say. “There are deseg-

regation friendships,” Professor

Feagan said. “It is the initial reach-

mg across racial lines. Ibis diffiedt

for interracial relationships to

reach the second-level of intimacy

because it requires us whites to un-

derstand MbA pain over racism."

For many in this generation of

white students,.boraa decade after

the great dvfl rights marches, this is

their first experience with racial

Cist, and many did not know
to take iL

While the week’s events may
have awakened some white stu-

dents, blade students say they wil]

not crone bads; until they have rea-

son to fed safe. They say tbty want

some black professors faired, a

mandatory courseon multicdtaia-

Hsm for an students and a director

of multicultural affairs.

The a<tnmi«fTarinttiwwagreedto

the demands and dans to begin

sensitivity training for faculty and

staff and hire a blade professor by

the falL

MANDELA:
Pair to Separate

(Cauthmed from page 1)

ANCs social welfare department,

Dab Mpofu.
He said that when he first

emerged from prison in February

1990 that he had felt a sense of deep

guDt for having been unable to do
anything as a father and husband

to defend Mrs. Mandela and their

two daughters, Zranni and 7km,

during their own tong ordeal at the

hands of the security police.

Mrs. Mandela Irvm 10yean un-

da a continuous banning order

that restricted ha movements and

activities and that eight years in

solitary banishment ina small town

in the Orange Free State.

Mr. Mandela pledged to make
up to ha in any way he could for

those long years of abandonment
In fact, he did everything possible

to promote ha political career in-

side the ANC ova tire past two

years, even though a large faction

of its leadership was bitterly op-

posed to ha accumulation of pasts.

She is again at the center of re-

newed accusations about ha real

rolem the kwhmpmg and assault of

four Soweto youths in December
1 988, one of whom, StompieMoek-
hetsi Seipei, was subsequently
killed. She has already been con-

victed and sentenced to six years in

prison to kidnaping the youths

and of being an accessory to tie

assaults and is awaiting the out-

crone of ha appeaL
But she now risks seeing herself

tried again, this time on murder

charges. One of ha co-accused and

forma driver, John Morgan, 64,

told The Sunday Times that he had
bed at their trial. He now alleges

that Mrs. Masdda was present md
began the beatings of the four

youths at her borne and was not <m
a trip out of town at the time as she

had said at their trial

Mr. Mandela denied in his state-

ment Monday that he was separat-

ing from his wife "because of the
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Taipei Casts Tolerant Eye on Opposition
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XAIPET — Use ambmitics arc

ejected to take major steps 'ibis

Just a couple of months ago, the
government seemed poised to mow
m the other direction. The authori-

ties apparently came very dose to

for sentences as severe as life in

prison and was sometimes used to

stifle critics.
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. Adding to the political amfu-

sK^apoma' struggle appeals10 be

under 'way within tine readership,

the constitntion is now being re-

viscd
:by a special confcrenfie, and

rbc fiist free and . Ml legislative

dectims in more than four decades

wffl be hdd ta year’s end. s

“This year is a threshold,” said

H-E: Kao* a newspaper edi-

fnrBtid memberof the oanfeence

that is revising the coostitntion.

am Party, the main opposition

group, for advocating that Taiwan

.

declare itself an independent coun-
try separate from China, in fact,

while Taiwan is effectively run as
an independent nation, it daim$ to

be the Republic of China, with sov-

ereignty over mainland China as
well as the island ofTaiwan.

Now the authorities are relaxing

the old ban on seditious speech.

While the ban has been widely ig-

nored in recent years, and the op-

position regularly excoriates the

Leadership and proclaims the her-

esy thatTaiwan should abandon its

claims to . mainland Otirvn, the

change in the law is still seen as a

crucial step.

The sedition law had provided

“My ii

those acts

ion is that only
ivoivc violence wiD

be prosecuted" said the govern*

ment -spokesman, Jason C. Hu.

“Expressions will not be prosecut-

ed."

Once the law is changed, later

this year, the government is expect-

ed to free a handful of dissidents

who are in prison for peaceful ex-

pression of tbeir views. The most

famous of these is Huang Hwa, a

longtime champion of Taiwan in-

dependence who is serving a 10-

year prison sentence.

These steps toward democracy

and tolerance have caused concern

within the Communist Chinese
leadership, which fears that Taiwan
is gradually moving toward forma]

independence from China

Ending the blacklist, which for

thyariffi has kept hundreds of Tai-

wan’s leading political figures and

scholars from returning from

abroad, will also be a major step

toward opening up the political

system. Ever since the late 1940s,

large numbers of Taiwanese have

gone to the United Slates to study

or work and have found themselves

barred from returning because of

their criticisms of the Taiwan gov-

ernment policy at home.

The authorities are also moving

to ease controls cm radio and televi-

sion, although not as quickly as the

opposition would like.

The government is also allowing

cable television systems, though

with considerable restrictions. It is

not dear that this relaxation will

make much difference, because

Taiwan already has a huge network

of cable systems that are illegal but

(derated.

JitAsian Politics9 Military Role Grows

J Dx2 v-

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Military influence over
politics appears to be. in eclipse in many of

’
the world's developing' countries, but not in

Southeast Asia
In Soothcast Asia, analysts say, a combina-

tion of developments is strengthening die role

of the armed forces as guardians of political
- stability and national unity.

.
Those factors include public disenchant-

- .merit frith factionalism among civilian politi-

cians, mffitaiy determinationto gel a share of

the fruits of rapid economic growth, and
concern that the kind of ethnic and rehgioas

rivalries that are fracturing the former Soviet

bloc may rise to the sraface in Southeast Asia
unless kept in check.

In addition, business executives and inves-

tors in Southeast Aria say they place a high
preminm on political stability as wdl as com-
petent economic management by govern-

ments.

“In tins part of the world, despite the

facade of democracy, the balance of power
remains with the nrihtMy,’’ said Bflveer
Smghj a political scientist at the National
University of Singapore.

In Thailand, the military recently reassert-

ed its traditional dominance in tire political

arena when General Suchinda Kxaprayoon,
the suprene cownwHider and army chief, be-

came prime minister after a general election

that failed togive anyparty a wodringmajor-
ity.

General Sudrinda played a lead role in a
coup that toppled an elected civilian govern-

ment in February 1991, citing rampant cor-

ruption.

But analysts said that the junta acted to
protea its interests when tire armed farces

were losing traditional infinance as increas-

ingly assertive Thai political and business

groups ffifawd access to lucrative deals and

contracts that had once been thepresave of
tire nriKtaiy.

When tire Philippines holds presidential

and local elections next month, the armed
forces wiD be watching closely from the side-

lines.

The country is suffering from drought,

power shortages and strikes that are testing

public patience with a civilian government
that is widely seen as inept and corrupt.

If large-scale violence erupts in the elec-

tions or weak government ensues, some Phil-

ippine politicians and journalists say, radical

military groups that are responsible for stag-

ingsix coup attempts against the government
of President Corazon C. Aquino since 1986

may strike again.

In Indonesa, the armed faces have an
entrenched position in politics and adminis-

tration. They win play a key role in parlia-

mentary elections m June and a presidential

dectin in 1993.

As in Thailand, retired Indonesian officers

hold key cabinetposts andhave a major voice
in the legislature.

The Indonesian aimed forces also have a

command and administrative structure that

extends down to local district leveL

“The nriKtaiy is tire only institution in

Indonesa that has a nationwide organized

reach,” said Juwono Sodareono, dean of tire

political science faculty at the University of

Indonesa. “Some say it is our strongest and
most important political party.”

While tire mffitary presence in Indonesa is

pervasive, dvQian administration and politi-

cal parties are relatively weak.

“No political party in Indonesia has a
nationwide read] and the same is tree in

Thailand and the Philippines,” Mr. Juwono
said.

The Indonesian president, Suharto, has

warned repeatedly that Western-style parlia-

mentary democracy in Indonesia would lead

toconflict andundermineeconomicdevelop-
ment. In advance of the June elections, sug-

gestions from some officials that more politi-

cal “openness” is needed have been quietly

“Following the disintegration of the Soviet

bloc,” Mr. Juwono said, “Indonesian military

leaders, including Suharto, decided to tone

down talk of political liberalization, because

the last thing they want is fa Indonesia to

fragment."

The Indonesian armed forces draw politi-

cal legitimacy from tire key role they played

in the anti-cokmia] struggle and the fight for

independence. The military in Vietnam and
Burma malm similar claims. But unlike their

Indonesian counterparts, they have not pm
well-qualified dvQian technocrats in charge

of the economy.
As a result, bob Vietnam and Burma have

lagged badly in economic development. The
military in Vietnam has long shared power
with the Communist Party, while in Burma
the army seized direct control of tire govern-

ment in 1988 after crushing a mass uprising

dpmandfng democratic rule.

Stability and economic competence are

hallmarks of Singapore and Malaysia, how-

ever. Analysts say a long period of one-party

control of parliament in Singapore, and con-

trol by a coalition of parties m Malaysia, has

helped provide assurances of predictable pol-

icy sought by investors.

Several nrihtaiy officers, however, hold se-

nior positions in Singapore in government,

the civilian bureaucracy and the foreign ser-

vice.

Nonetheless, Mr. Singh said that opportu-

nities far military intervention in politics in

Singapore and Malaysia were not as great as

in Indonesia, the Philippines and Thailand.

In the Philippines, with seven candidates

running to succeed Mrs. Aquino in tire elec-

tions May 11, there are fears that the next

president is unlikely to get a dear majority

and that tire polls could be marred by wide-

spread bloodshed, particularly in tire battle

for local positions.
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GREECE AND
THE NEW EUROPE

ATHENS, MAY 21 - 22. 1992
A major conference co-sponsored by the

American-Helienic Chamber of Commerce and the International Herald Tribune

MAY 21

09.00 CHAIRMEN'S OPENING
REMARKS

09.10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Andonis Samaras, Minister of

Foreign Affairs, Greece

09.45 GREECE, THE EC AND THE
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
BANK
Hans Duborg, Vice President,

European Investment Bank

10.15 HOW WELL IS GREECE
CONVERGING WITH OTHER
WESTERN ECONOMIES?
Maria Damanalti, President of the

Left Coalition Party. Greece
U&tfaxfis Evert, Member of

Parframerrt, Greece
Gerasshnos Arsenis, Member of

Parliament, Greece
Thanasts Lavidas, President,

Hellenic Association of Young
Entrepreneurs

11.30 Coffee

12.00 DENATIONALIZATION AS A
MEANS OF DEVELOPMENT
Andreas Andrtanopoulos,
Ministar of Industry, Energy,

Technology & Commerce, Greece

Dr John Psarouthakrs, Founder

& Chairman, J P Enterprises Inc,

USA

13.00 GREECE IN THE 21ST
CENTURY
Rector Demetre Constas,

Pantton University of Social &
Political Sciences, Greece

13.15 Luncheon
Andreas Papandreou, President

of the PA.SO.K. Party

15.00 THE NEW SHAPE OF EUROPE
Anthony Sampson, Journalist &
International Writer, London

15.30 GREECE AND THE BALKANS
Filip Dimitrov, Prime Minister of

Bulgaria

Vasso Papandreou,
Commissioner for industrial and

Social Affairs, EC
Cavrt Cagfar, Minister of State,

Turkey
Ivan Puskarov, Minister of

Industry & Commerce, Bulgaria

Napoleon Pop, Alternate Minister

of Foreign Trade, Rumania
Endre Juhasz, Secretary

General, Ministry of International

Economic Relations. Hungary

Lazaros Efraimogiou, Member
of Parliament Greece

17.30 BUSINESS CO-OPERATION iN

THE BALKANS
Professor T Vulchev, Governor,

Bulgarian National Bank

Marian Grisan, Governor,

Rumanian Bank for Development

Effihia Pytarinou, Governor,

Hellenic Industrial Development

Bank
Erdal Kabatepe, President,

Turkish-American Businessmen's

Association, Istanbul

MAY 22

09.00 FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES
George Vassillou, President of the

Republic of Cyprus

Costas Simitls, Member of

Parliament, Greece
Dora Bakoyanni, Member of

Parliament, Greece
Grigoris Yiannaroa, Member of

Parliament, Greece

10.00 MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES
AND EMU
Luis Angel Rojo, Deputy Governor,
Banco de Espana, Madrid

Dr Frans Limburg, Chief Economist
ABN AMRO Bank, Amsterdam
Giles Keating, Chief Economist,
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited,

London

11.00 Coffee

11.30 IS GREECE READY FOR EMU?
J F Pons, Director General for

Economic and Financial Affairs, EC
Dr Miranda Xafa, Economic Advisor

to the Prime Minister of Greece
George Provopoulos, Deputy
Governor, Bank of Greece

12.15 THE SOCIAL DIMENSION
Zygmunt TyszJriewicz, Secretary
General, UNICE, Brussels

Phltlp-Xenophon Pierres, Member
of the European Parliament

Lambros Kanellopoulos, President
Confederation of Greek Employees'
Organizations

Ytannos Papantoniou, Member of

Parliament Greece

13.30 Luncheon
Gianni De Michelis. Minister of

Foreign Affairs, Italy

20.00 Closing Dinner

Constantine K MNsotafds, Prime
Minister of Greece

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Hotel Alhenaeum Inter-

Continental. Tel: (30 1 ) 90 23 666. Fax: (30 1) 92 17 653

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The conference fee

is £450.00. This indudes both lunches, the dinner, simulta-

neous tranalallnn end as conference documentation

CONFERENCE SPONSORS:

R ABN-AMRQ Bank

REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please complete the form below and
send it lo Jane Blackmore. International Herald Trixme. 63 Long Acre, London WC2, England
Tel: (44 71J 836 4602. Fast (44 71) 636 0717.

LJ Enclosed is a check tor £450.00 made
payable to the International Herald Tribune
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Fust Name

,

EGNATIA
Sank

FamilyName

Position ...» -
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Keep Pyongyang Moving
Nudcar renegade. Thai is what many

feared North Korea would become: a slate

capable of producing a nuclear bomb yet so

isolated and paranoid that it would not

listen to the world's pleas for sanity. For

months, however, North Korea has been

moving steadily in sanity’s direction. If it

can be persuaded to keep going, peaceful

coexistence may yet replace years of hard-

ened hostility on the Korean Peninsula.

North Korea's onetime enemies can do
much to achieve that objective.

Pyongyang took an extraordinarily en-

couraging step last Thursday when its Su-

preme People's .Assembly ratified a safe-

guards accord with the International

Atomic Energy Agency. But the agreement

calls for one more crucial step: North Ko-
rea must open all suspected nuclear sites to

international inspection within 90 days.

It is more likely to do so if it receives

assurances that such inspections will be fol-

lowed, in short order, by normal diplomatic

relations with Japan and the United States

and increased trade and investment. The
United States. Japan and South Korea are

not obliged to proride such assurances; yet

each has a large stake in a nuclear-free Kore-

an Peninsula, and persuasive cards to play.

Washington can tefl Pyongyang it is ready

to establish diplomatic relations once inspec-

tions are under way. Seoul can now propose

mutual aroE cuts. That would allow North

Korea to reduce its own defense budges,

which absorbs a prohibitively large portion

of its GNP and saps its economic growth.

Japan can pledge essential aid and invest-

ment to be delivered once North Korea al-

lows inspections. Pyongyang would be free

to claim that the aid was reparation for the

grievous suffering Japan caused Korea dur-

ing decades of occupation.

But before any of these promises can be

carried out. North Korea needs to fulfill its

obligations both to the IAEA and to South

Korea to allow nuclear inspections by July.

Any list provided to the IAEA should

include sites like the suspected reprocessing

plant at Yongbyon. South Korea would also

be allowed to inspect all die facilities at

Yongbyon and at 20-odd other suspect rites

in theNorth. In return. Pyongyang would be
entitled to inspect military and other sites in

the South that, it thinks, once housed U.S.

nudear aims and related equipment.

Frequent, timet)' and reciprocal inspec-

tions are essential to end decades of hostility

aod suspicion between North and South.

Washington, Seoul and Tokyo can speed this

process by assuring North Korea that it noil

be welcomed back into the family Of nations.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Nigeria and South Africa
For decades, when it came to internation-

al virulence against white-ruled South Afri-

ca, Nigeria pretty much feD in a class of its

own, Africa's oil-rich and most populous

country seldom passed up the opportunity

to throw its considerable weight behind

challenges to the apartheid regime. Keeping

South Africa diplomatically isolated seemed

to be a major tenet of Nigerian foreign

policy. That is why, despite the breathtak-

ing changes in South Africa during the past

year, Nigeria's 21-gun salute and open-arms

reception this week for President Frederik

W. de Klerk emerges as an extraordinary

event in the continent's history.

In a way, the ending of the estrangement

between sub-Saharan Africa’s two most im-

portant countries may be overshadowed by
the scope of the long-range possibilities

offered by a Nigeria-South Africa reconcili-

ation. During the formal state banquet in

his honor, Mr. de Klerk spoke of “a new
Africa" in which his industrialized country

and resource-wealthy Nigeria would join in

helping the continent realize its economic

potential That development, if achieved,

would usher in a new era for Africa as a

serious global competitor.

That day must wait, however, until both

countries complete crucial political transi-

tions: Nigeria from military to civilian rule,

and South Africa from a post-apartheid

society to democracy and a nonracdal coun-

try. Nigeria’s return to civilian control is

not slated to start until next year, provided

elections occur later this year as planned.

Likewise, the new South Africa is not yet in

hand, but multiparty constitutional talks

are well undo- way. The encouraging sign is

that both countries are treating their reform

processes as irreversible.

But the value of the display of warmth by

the Nigerian bead of state. General Ibrahim

Babangida, toward Mr. de Klerk extended

beyond the symbolism of two enemies

burying their differences. The South Afri-

can leader returned home with strength-

ened credibility and the opportunity to ac-

celerate the reform process. By laying it on
as thick as they did, the Nigerians allowed

Mr. de Klerk to dispel the persistent right-

wing arguments that black Africa would

never accept, let alone deal with, a de

Klerk-led government.

The visit was notjust South Africa’s gain.

Nigeria used the occasion to show the rest

of sub-Saharan Africa, where it seeks to

maintain hegemony, that Nigeria will be a

major power in the emerging Africa.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Savings lor the Pentagon
The philosophical midair collision about

to occur overWashingtonjeopardizes presi-

dential Democrats and congressional Dem-
ocrats; they are about to run into each other

on defense. The candidates rash to impress

the voters with easy assertions of how ranch

they wiD cut Pentagon spending. By a third.

Bill Clinton promises. HI top that, retorts

Jerry Brown. Cut it by half. Members of

Congress, meanwhile, are suddenly jittery

about voters, too— those in their districts

more impressed with local payrolls than

with national prudence. Congressional Dem-
ocrats are voting to buy weapons that even

the Pentagon deems redundant
Both kinds of Democrats, slashers and

spenders, have things backward. The sensi-

ble way to cut the defense budget after the

Cold War is neither to set arbitrary goals

-nor to protect pork but to define defensible

defense needs and cut the indefensible.

Here are eight places to start.

One: Cut the base force. The single big-

gest need is to reduce the military. The
Bush administration wants to keep 1.6

million personnel under arms, compared
with. 2 million on active duty today. But
that goal was chosen before the Soviet

Union come apart at the seams. The Pen-

tagon needs much less.

To counter another foe like Iraq, the

army would have ample forces with eight

active duty and two reserve divisions. That
compares with 12 active duty and six re-

serve divisions it now plans to retain. The
marines can cut one brigade, leaving six

active duty and three reserve brigades. The
navy no longer needs 12 carrier battle

groups; eight or nine wiD suffice. And re-

configuring carrier battle groups would re-

duce the number of escort ships. The air

force needs no more than 10 active duty and
eight reserve wings, far fewer than the 15

and 1 1 it currently seeks.

Two: Halt the B-2. This sawtooth flying

wing was designed, with its Stealth tech-

nology, to defeat radars and deliver nucle-

ar warheads deep inside Soviet territory.

That mission is now as obsolete as the

words “Soviet Union.” The B-2 is far too

fancy and expensive for conventional

bombing. The Pentagon has already bought

IS. Enough is enough.

Three: Cancel the F-22 fighter. This ad-

vanced tactical fighter buys its stealthy

sophistication at a prohibitive price, an
estimated $95 billion for 650 planes. Con-
gress would be wise to postpone procure-

ment. scheduled for 1996. and upgrade F-

155 and F-16s instead.

Four: Stop the Seawolf. Defense Secre-

tary Dick Cheney was right to rescind fund-

ing for a weapon whose only justification

was a Soviet fleet that no longer stalks the

seven seas. Bill Clinton and fellow Demo-
crats are wrong to keep Seawolf afloat. It is

wasteful to btnld an unneeded sub just to

keep two production lines going for a de-

cade, until it is time to build new sobs.

Five: Forget another aircraft carrier.

The Pentagon wants to build a new nucle-

ar-powered aircraft carrier. Considering

the absent Soviet threat, it already has

more carriers than it needs.

Six- Build fewer Artdgh Bnrke-dass de-

stroyers. The largest of the navy’s procure-

ment programs is the most in need of a
cutback. Guided-missOe destroyers protect

aircraft carriers and other ships, but the

navywants to build 49 by last count That is

many more than it needs.

Seven: Drop the army’s tactical missiles.

These missiles were designed to strike tar-

gets deep behind enemy lines, like logistics

and command centers and tank concentra-

tions. But the contingency for which they

were best suited, a major ground war in

Europe without air superiority, has disap-

peared. So should the program.
Eight: Defer Star Wars defenses. Plans

for early deployment of ground-based de-

fenses against foreign missiles can now
safely be postponed. Perhaps one day some
udear renegade government will give signs

of trying to develop a long-range ballistic

missile threat; there is no such threat now
worth spaiding billions to resist

Potentially, the most monumental an of

the present era would be to fritter away the

peace dividend by protecting pork. Repub-
licans in Congress are as guilty of that as

Democrats when it comes to troops, bases

and weapons. By voting to waste billions on
weapons that America does not need, they

all shortchange the future.

-- THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Look Hard at the Patriot

If the Patriot missile needs improvement,
the first requiste is a dear and objective

understanding of what its shortcomings

could be. Representative John Conyers Jr„
who chaired last week’s Government Opera-
tions Committee hearings on the Patriot, has

called on Secretary of Defoise Dick Cheney
to order an evaluation “by a group that does
not have an interest in the outcome." Does
the missile work as advertised? If so, fine. If

not do what is needed to upgrade it

— Los Angeles Times.
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Durable Democracy Requires a State ThatWorks
\ WASHINGTON— Alberto Fu- RvWilKnm E. Odom vaid calls the “third ware" of democr
/V ” nnthno 3 OZS. U TTWKt HVrfV flhalfL and IDOWASHINGTON— Alberto Fu-

jimori's “auto-coup,” putting

an end to democracy in Peru, is

indicative of a general problem con-

fronting many of the new democra-

cies in the world today.

In the Western euphoria over liber-

al democracy spreading rapidly in the

1980s. some elementary realities have

been overlooked. Francis Fukuya-

ma's thesis, “the end of history,” in

its popularization, has encouraged a
distorted vision. As media editorials

chide President Fujimori and call for

the return to democracy in Pern, they

compound the distortion.

Why did Mr. Fujimori dose down
Peru's legislature? Peru has a very

weak state. Many political and social

enclaves have always stood outside

the state administration, resisted its

taxation, corrupted the dvil service

through bribery and profited from

public sector pork-barrel spending.A
century and a half of such politics nas

left Pan with a privileged oligarchy

that uses the state far its own pur-

poses, and a large landless peasantry

that is excluded from the system.

The economy, although formally

committed to private property, is

largely a “statist" system. The gov-

ernment owns the largest part of the

industrial and commercial sectors.

Mr. Fujimori bought the "end of

history' thesis where it concerns liber-

al democracy coupled with a market

economy. Iris problem was how to

privatize the state-owned sector and
now to give property to the landless

peasants. His policy aims could oily

be loudly applauded by .Americans.

IBs problem, however, was that the

political parties and his Congress were

dead set on prevailing the breakup of

their privileged position, the introduc-

tion of equitable taxation and private

enterprise. His dvil service was so cor-

rupted, or incompetent, that it could

not cany through his decrees. In other

words, the political systemwas virtual-

ly paralyzed, unable to create the legal

economic and political conditions es-

sential to stable democracy. And, of

course, the Shining Path insurgency

complicated the task further stiH

This predicament is hardly peculiar

to Peru. El Salvador. Guatemala, Nic-

aragua and the Philippines are ah
struggling essentially with the same

problems. So are Eastern Europe and
the new states of the aid Soviet union.
They have highly statist economies

that need privatization. They all have
large landless peasantries that need
private holdings. And they have very

weak dvil administrations. They are

extremely weak stales facing perhaps
the most awesome tasks any govern-

ment has ever undertaken.

To succeed in the transition to de-

mocracy. these governments must
transfer the ownership of vast

amounts of wealth and property. But
electoral democracy and parliaments

gjve the opponents of reform the right

to organize and express themselves.

Their resistance to huge transfers of

ownership is bound to create paralysis.

Even if (he parliaments pass suffi-

cient laws to permit the transfcarna-

tion, none of these states has the legal

system or the administrative capacity

to implement them effectively.

If one looks at the deliberations of

the Russian Congress of People’s

Deputies now in session and views it

through the prism of Peru, it becomes
painfully dear what Mr. Ydtsin is op
against The same is true of Poland.

What are the implications? Does
(he Peruvian example portend a
worldwide series of failures at achiev-

ing liberal democracy? It does.

Not all will fafl. An elite consensus

and shrewd political action will allow

some to succeed. Many, however,

have very poor prospects.

Can the West help? Will massive

amounts of Western economic aid

save the day? Again, Pern is instrac-

tive. The great stimulus for privatiza-

tion of the economy and land entitle-

ment in Pent.was the drying up of

foreign loans and grants.The absence

ofeconomic assistance to Peru, where
it was squandered in public sector

spending, traced baric attempts at

reform, Providingnew aid of tins sort

would obviate the need for change.

The same is true to a large degree

in Eastern Europe, Russia, Ukraine

and other successor states. While di-

rect private investmentmay help, aid

to these governments can only relax

the imperatives of reform.
This may seem a painful dilemma,

but there are no panaceas fraescaping

h. What Samuel Huntington of Har-

vard calls flic “third wave" of democra-

cies is most likely to abate, and more
than a few reversals can be exported.

How should the West react to

emerging dictators in these states? If

they are committed to privatization
and building a strong and honest state

administration, they could create fa-

vorable grounds for democracy a few
years hence. If they fall back cm statist

solutions instead of continuing with

maiketization, they will make future

transitions more difficult.

In aword, if theWestis faced witha
series of emerging dictatorships, it

needs to discriminate among than. A
few mightbe theberthope fraa future

return to democracy.

The miter, a retired U.S. Army gen-

eral, was director ofthe National Secu-

rity Agency from 1985 to 1988 and is

now Sector ofnational security studies

for theHudson Institute. He contributed

this comment to The Washington Post.

Try a Democratic Coup cum Plebiscite
EW YORK - Peru has had Byl^e H. Gelb

10 years of elections. It has no de-

mocracy now that President Alberto

Fujimori has overthrown a weak, cor-

rupt constitutional government What
the United Slates and others are tell-

ing him is that he wiD have no chance

to restore order and combat corrup-

tion unless he first re-establishes dem-
ocratic legitimacy— and quickly.

Mr. Fujimori, a stubborn ana soli-'

taiy technocrat, is not listening. Fra
the moment, his self-coup <T6tat with

nriHtaiy support seems wildly popu-
lar. Peruvians have had itwith politi-

cians, poverty, drag lords and a las-

ing fight against fanatical terrorists.

Pern thus presents in acute and
special form what is fast becoming a
central problem in U.S. foreign poli-

cy : What to do when democratically

dotted leadersdestroy democracy os-

tensibly to save iL

The issue here is not Haiti-hke cases

where the military overthrows a freehr

chosen president. To almost all such
takeovers, the U.S. response has to be
condemnation and tough sanctions.

Algeria is a tougher case. Hie
armed forces suspended ejections

that Muslim fundamentalists wereon
their way to winning. The military

assumed that once the fundamental-
ists took power in a free election, they

would never hold another.

Democraticpurists condemned the
takeover, bat the fears of Algerian

Privately, die administration wBl
try to deal with.the heflish realities of

Peru. The fact is that Mr. Bush and
most other American leaders are

sympathetic to Mr. Fujimori's battle’

against corruption, drugs and terror-

ists, and they do not want to do
anything to permanently damage
these efforts. That means they will

keep diplomatic doois open, contin-

ue humanitarian aid and not ask fra

hroad economicsanctions—rif palifi-

.

cal rivals are not bloodied and demo-
cratic legitimacy is restored.

The trick is how to bring back
democracy without also restoring die

corrupt power centers that Mr. FqS-
mori (and Washington) rightly seeks
to cartafl. Washington's solution, hke
Mr. Yeltsin’s, is a plebiscite.

Mr. Fujimori promises tooafl rate.

But he wants a simple yes or no vote
an his rale, while his opponents re-

main in jail and army roamthe
streets. This gambit would give hima .

quick victory. But UJS. officials wfll

argue that h would not provide long-
term legitimacy ra power to call for

new congressional elections andjudi-
cial appointments, and no hold over
bis corrupt miliiaiy allies. Instead,

they will urge him to seek a mandate
from a genmndy free referendum on
basic constitutional changes.

Such ademocratic coup compleb-
iscite is notideal Butin a worldnow

United States cannot condone such
takeovers, as Georgs Bush at first

seemed to do. A hands-off ra neutral

position better suits the complexities,

as President Bosh soon realized. But
sooner or later, secular rulers of Mus-
lim states will have to come to legiti-

mate terms with their people.

Lech Walesa, high-profile demo-
crat, could face the United Stales

with a harder case. He might make
good on bis occasional noises about

dumping the stalemated Polish Na-
tional Assembly and governing by
presidential derate.

President Boris Yeltsin, another

democrat doing the right things, is

already naming into such a situation.

The Russian Congress, also “freely"

elected, is stacked with ex-Commn-
nists resisting further reforms. To
observe constitutional democratic
forms could doomreforms and bene-

fit only anti-democratic hard-linen.

Fortunately, Mr. Ydtsin under-

stands thepowerofdemocratic legiti-

macy. And he is thinking of going
over the heads of his Congress direct-

ly to the people with a plebiscite on
his reforms. Which seems to be just

the creative formula that the United
States wfll suggest to Mr. Fujimori.

This week Bush nffirinln wiD be
moving on two tracks to push him
back on the path to democratic Inti-
macy. Pubhdy, they wfll oonthme to

censure thecoop and reaffirm the cnt-

eff of new US. aid To do less would
be to invite other coups in Latin
America and elsewhere. To do other-

wise vronM undermine what has to be
a central tenet of UJS. foreign policy.

nerable democratic-leaders, h might
be the only way to retain legitimacy
and lay the baas for genuine demo-
cracym the future.

The New York Tana.

If U.S. Stagnation Is 'Normal,’ Trouble lies Ahead
WASHINGTON— The average

level of unemployment in-

creased in America as special postwar
factors faded— from 4.5-4.8 percent

in the 1950s and '60s to 6.2 percent in
the TOs. to 7.8 percent in the '80s.

Although demographic and other

changes were also at work, economic
growth collapsed during this period
too — from above 4 percent in the

first two postwar decades to roughly
L6percent in more recent years.

The country’s troubles in this re-

The stagnationAmerica

is experiencingmay be

rooted in significant

underlying economic

problems. Traditional

policyprescriptions may
simply not be available*

sped may be just beginning, The
Pentagon has projected that military

spending wiD decline to less than 4
percent of GNP by 1996, and this

figure could fafl even further.

The expanding “wedge" of govern-
ment spending has largely dried up as

a source of new economic stimulus:

After climbing in fits and starts from
about 7 percent cf GNP at the start of

the century to roughly a third by 1975,

government as a percentage of GNP
has not increased for a decade.

In the absence of a steadily ex-

panding sector of new public or pri-

vate growth, two basic sources of
stagnation stand out First, with eco-

nomic inequality intensifying, more
money ends op each year in the hands
of the rich. Aside from equity ques-
tions, the problem is that (he rich

tend to save more of what they re-

By Gar Alperovitz -

This is the second oftwo articles.

suits in a drag on the economy.
Another problem is that modem

technologies require much less capital
than traditional technologies. Huge
capital-absorbing projects Hke steel

nmis are far less common these days
than highly efficient, relatively capital-

cheap computer-based manufactur-
ing. As a result, the amount of money
that business needs to create any par-

ticular amount of productive capacity— and the resulting stimulative effect— is less than it once was.

In theory, expanding sales of U.S.

exports could pick up the slack, but
hoe. too. there are problems. Fra
some time the United States has ex-

perienced trade deficits; it has a long
way togojust to stabilize the negative

dram on the economy. Nor have
American goods proved especially

competitive in many markets.

Compounding the strictly econom-
ic problems are profound political-

economic difficulties. The Reagan
administration was able to deal with
renewed economic problems by tem-
porarily raising military spending,

devaluing the dollar to stimulate ex-

ports and cutting taxes to produce
economy-boosting Keynesian defi-

cits. All these major economic cards

have now been played.

Conservatives ana moderates have

proposed various forms of tax cutting

to stimulate the economy, from Presi-

dent George Bush's capital gains in-

centives to middle-class tax reduc-

tions. However, given the deficit, no
one is discussing huge amounts of new
stimulus. It is also questionable wheth-

er tax incentives would produce much
new investment in a recessionary

economy with excess capacity.

The remaining policy options of
further lowering interest rates or per-

haps indirectly devaluing the dollar

are similariy constrained— the for-

mer because it is difficult to cut inter-

est rates far enough to increase new
investment by businesses when there

is great uncertainty about the frame;
the latterbecause ofinternational op-
position and fear of the inflationary

impact of a large devaluation.
Keynesian measures are also weak-

ened by “leakages.” When stimulation

occurs, it is diluted as imparts increase
almost as fast as domesticjobs.

Finally, those who urge industrial
paSties"^to increase US. competitive-

ness face the problem that die overall

share of trade in die US. economy is

stiQ far less than (hatofmost countries—less than 10 percent, compared wirh
25 to 35 percent in many parts erf the
West, so that even successful policies

directly affect a relatively modest
portion of the economy. And -when
agricultural and service exports are

set aside, the main target of such
policies — maanfactrang — ac-

counts for a smgfler share stiH
Impeding America’s ability to re-

spond to today’s chaflengcs are deep
historic realities unlikely to be easily

overcrane: the nation’s continental
scale, its racial and ethnic divisions,

and a long list of other conditions

that differentiate American experi-

ence from that of most Western
countries, and especially from Japan.

In short, there are reasons to be-

lieve not Only that the stagnation

America is experiencingmaybe root-

edmagtrificamunderiyingeorawmic

problems, but that traditional policy

prescriptions, leftandright,mayam-
ply not be politically available, at

in the near to

down ripples is portrayed even in
most stagnationist forecasts.

Of course, tire stagnationists could
be entirely mistaken; many economic
Cassandras have been proved wrong
by history. However, a substantial
spe& of economic difficulties could
well bring with it significant social
and political turmoil before the
American body politic is ready to
consider the lrfnAt of policies that
ultimatelymay be necessary to move
the nation into high gear.

The writer is president of the Na-
tional Center far Economic Alterna-
tives. Iha articlefrom The Washing-
ton Post draws in part on an earlier

column in Technology Review.

Confidence

And Clout in

South China
By Clare Hoiliiigworth

CANTON, China — Bankers,

businessmen and officials here

are excited about Deng Xiaoping's

latest efforts to speed up economic

. modernization and -open China’s

door even wider to the West
Merchants and manufacture^) say

with confidence that there can be no
ranting back. They, admit there may
be the odd hiccup in Bering, but the

hiccups, they add, are unlikely to be
heardin the prosperous sooth.

These people werenot even partic-

ularly bothered by the efforts of a

handful of hard-lme Communists to

slow financial and industrial modern-

ization at the recent annual meeting

in Beijing of the National People’s

China’s parliament
The Cantooese believe they initiat-

ed Osina’s move toward prosperity by

holding annual trade fats in the ’60s.

This opened thedoora bitfor foreign

businessmen, mostly from Hong
Kang, to visit Communist China
Today there is no sign of commu-

. nism anywhere m the Pearl River

Ddta. While Canton’s streets have a
character of ihcn own, the new towns

of ShwTThftn and Thnhai, near Hong
Kong and Macau, look exactly hke

Hong Kong, with men in smart suits

and women in brightly colored

dothes. Conversation tends to focus

on money and Shenzhen's recently

opened stock market.

The Hong Kong dollar circulates

along with die Chinese yuan. Efigh-

risetniiikfiags house prosperous shens

and good restaurants, bars and night-

clubs. Unlike Benins, there is not a

soldier in sight The biggest strain on

the police force appears to be in deal-

ing with the many traffiejams.

Large trucks from Hong Kong
bring goods here ranging from tex-

tiles to heavy engines, fra processing

ra assembly in the province, where

labor is far cheaper than it is in the

British colony. The people seem

pleased that Deng Xiaoping chose to

fannrh his current eCOQOOBC and
rwnpaign from the

Pearl River Delta.

Construction is evident every-

where. “Thirty-three mountains have

been moved” by excavator, axe and
truck to provide space fra new high-

ways, houses, maritets and factories,

one official said. The population of

Shenzhen has increased m 15 years

from 30,000 to nearly two miflirai, as

ambitious young men and women
have made their way, frequently with

difficulty, from the north.

Wageshave increased by almost 10

percent annually; socialist slogans

are not heard much anymore. But
workers, unfike those in the north,

can be fired; Mao’s “iron rice bowl”
has.lostitf meaning here.

One official said, “Grate are the

days when Communist leaders in

Beijing could introduce austerity

measures to overcome the . lad; of

foreign currency.”

The widespread optimism is found-,

ed cm the enormous recent success bf

die province. In file past eightyear£
more than $15 Whoa has been inject-

ed into the area, from some 30 foreign

countries. The average growth ratem
export value has increased by men;
than 10 percent dmingeach <rf thepast

10 years. Industrial output in Guaqg- •

dong Province, raw official satfTiu-

creased by 27 percent in value from
1990 to 1991, while exports increased

by 29 percent. Gtqntal has floodedin

from Hong Kong, Taiwan, Enrope
and North America.

Guangdong Province and the spe-

cial economic zones together pay
about 20 percent of their revenue to

the government in Beijing and,.)i is

understood, much of this is in foreign

currency, which is in short
^

supplym
the Chinese capital

This gives officials here the dout
they need to proceed with moderrtiza-

tion. Communications with ^Hohjg'

Kong are good, and multi-entry visas
easy to obtain. Scores of foreign b^p
nessmBnfiveinHraigKa^andwora
in the Shenzhen economic zone. Soot;
Hong Kong companies have 'beajfai

moving their work forces to. SbmzBetl
to take advantage of tower rents..;

The future raHong Koag.as^^i
leading commercial centeru ensured'
for decades to come by the praroer?-
ous Shenzhen economic zone, wnkh-
coyers thewholeof the officialborder
with Qwna and is, in tum,badtedby‘
flourishing Guangdong Province, -

-
.V

Five years before china& to re-

sume sovereignty over Hong Kong,
there is dose and friendly coopera-

tion in both financial and industrial

spheres. Indeed, a leading office#

claimed that local people
closer to Hong _Koog than ib. Bcij-l

mg.” This posoaadded, “ThemomtT
tarns are high, and the enmerorisTaf
away— and no longff7edL“_ :

.. International Herald ^
"

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 VEAKSAGO
1892: Maharajah's Bills served their dedaon. Tic, cboct&ti

• W

.

mslfPrs tnnlr tfaoir Hanorii 'fnliiiunrip

NICE — The Maharajah Dhnleep
Singh has been firing most of die
winter in Beaulieu. He hss now left

for Paris, but his departurewas not as
auspicious as Ins aaveaL Hu masseur
presented a bffl for 1,800 ft. for a
Bale course of rubbing, and his code
one fra 16JXX) fr. Both bills were
refused, hot when the Mahangah
started for Paris his luggage was
seized at the station. After some de-
lay, 1,400 fr. were. accepted by the
masseur, andthe luggagefollowed by
a later train. The cook’s bill is in the
hands of the lawyers. During two
weeks thefamilydined atMonteCar-
lo evtayday, but the chefbelieves tins
bill cannot possibly be reduced-

served their derision. The, cftbcbJare

makers took their derision fUknnflK
negotiations with rcpreseatmwo <4

file Entente, who madt it plain that

their countries would hot be aide to

guarantee dethray of raw products if

exports to Gmuany continucd.

1942: To Split tiie Allies

NEW DEHIT — [From our Ne»
York edition:] Japanese troops, after

driving to within 40 mflerof the Bur-

ma cal fields, have yeered to the

northeast in heavy farce m an at-

least not m the near tom.
It is unlikely that the American

economy wfll collapse. Instead, a fu-

ture characterized by modest up-

1917: GiocalateWeapon
GENEVA—At aconferenceof cboo
raate manufacturers in Berne it was
derided today lAmfl 131 to cam »n

Powers. A few manufacturers te-

Dnring two ish imperial troops defending that

MonteCar- sector and Chinese troops balding

bdkvwflg along fig Mandalay road to the cast,

idoced.
.

dwas revested tonight [April 13].The

Chinese underAmerican Lieotenant

ffeaoon General Joseph W. Stflwdl bavefall

. ei hadeSet along theMandidajr

neeof choc- road to kern their forces on a &e<a
feme itwas _fine east ofthe wiflateawing Brit&L

to cettte alT * The British anff'Chinese sectors are

to the Ceo- . about 70 miles wart separated by the

hetargs to- Pegu Yrana forahfllK.
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Tokyo Cautioned on Nuclear Storage
By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO — The International
Atomic Energy Agency has told

Japan that its plans to store huge
quantities of plutonium here for its

ambitious civilian nuclear program
could pose “political and security

problems" in Asia. The agency has
quietly urged Tokyo to place the

stockpiles in international custody

rather than keep them in Japan.

The unusual caution by a senior

official of the nuclear agency last

week came just as Japan commis-
sioned, amid considerable secrecy,

a military escort ship to guard the

high toxic, radioactive shipments

as they make their way here from
Europe this fail Each shipment

will contain roughly a ton of pluto-

nium, enough to produce 100 to

150 atomic bombs.
Japan foreswore the manufac-

ture or possession of nuclear weap-

ons after World War D, and few
doubt its contention that the pluto-

nium will be used only for civilian

purposes, pan of a national policy

to reprocess atomic waste and re-

use it in conventional nuclear

plants and new “breeder reactors.”

But government officials in-

creasingly find themselves fending

off criticism from environmental-

ists, who say that the cargo is insuf-

ficiently protected against the pos-

sibility of a disastrous accident or

an attack at sea by terrorists seek-

ing to seize the nuclear material

The caution, from William J.

Dircks. deputy director general of

the IAEA, seemed aimed at ad-

dressing another concern about the

plutonium plan that Japan has

been reluctant to address: Japan's

Asian neighbors, always wary of

any sign that Tokyo's military

strength could increase, might grow

increasingly nervous if Japan holds

control over a large supply of plu-

tonium that could be converted to

weapons-grade material with rela-

tive ease. Although it is almost nev-

er discussed in Japanese scientific

circles, il is widely assumed that

Japan has the technology at hand

to build nuclear weapons quickly.

“It is to Japan's advantage to pul
this plutonium under aa interna-

tional umbrella that would provide

a sense of security to neighboring

states,” said Mr. Dircks on Friday,

before be urged the Japan Atomic
Industrial Forum, a trade group, to

place Japanese plutonium, and

stockpiles belonging to other na-

tions, under the control of the in-

ternational nuclear agency.

Officials of the energy agency

say that they are chiefly worried

that other nations with nuclear am-

bitions, including North Korea and

Taiwan, could use the Japanese

precedent to insist that they, too,

should have nuclear reprocessing

installations and plutonium stock-

piles.

The Japanese government had

o immediate response to the

IAEA proposal, though it repeated

its contention that it “will not pos-

sess plutonium beyond the amount

required to implement our nuclear

fud recycling program.”

“We do not plan to have too

much excess, so we will not be

stockpiling large amounts," said

Yoshryuki Sadaoka, the head of the

nuclear energy division of the For-

eign Ministry.

Critics, however, paint out that

government is extremely vague
whenever it is asked to explain how
ii will manage to bum off an esti-

mated 30 tons or so of plutonium,

the cumulative amount that would
be shipped over the next nine years.

The country has long planned to

build a number of breeder reactors,

which are fueled by plutonium in-

stead of enriched uranium- Such
reactors produce more plutonium
for reuse, thus reducing the amount
of nuclear fuel to be imported.
While the plan seemed attractive

when it was first conceived several

decades ago, the economics and

politics surrounding breeder reac-

tor programs have changed dra-

matically. The priceofuranium has
plummeted, imWng plutonium-fed

reactors comparatively uneconomi-

cal, and giving Japanese utilities

second thoughts about the the gov-

ernment-led project.

Moreover, mounting fears about

thespread of nuclear weapons have

led to worldwide efforts to limit the

amount of plutonium production.

Japan, however, has masted that

creating a “nuclear fud cycle" is

essential to the country’s energy

independence. It is called a cycle

because the plutonium is extracted

from the waste left over after urani-

um is used in Japan’s existing nu-

clear power plants, which provide

more than a quarter of the coun-

try’s electricity. Japan is building a
huge reprocessing plant in northern

Honshu to create the plutonium

fuel from the waste, but it has been
ddayed for more than a decade. As
a result, Japan's waste has bear

exported to Europe.

Facing growing imposition to

nudear power here, however, Ja-

pan’s plans to use the plutonium
have run into considerable obsta-

cles, including an inability to find

sites for new nuclear power plants

or a permanent storage site for nu-

clear wastes.

EDUCATION DIRECTORY

Maine Central
Institute
A college preparatory. hoarding and
day ochi»il f«»r N»vs and girl- age'* t+-IV.

• ESL front beginning through advanced levels.

• Small classes.

• Advanced placement courses in seven areas.

• Computer Labs.

• Located in a safe, small New England town.

Home stay opportunities.

• Drama, Art and Music.

• Outstanding athletic facilities. IS Varsity sports

including: Skiing. Baseball, Soccer. Tennis. Golf

with nine hole course on campus.

For more information contact

Director of Admissions

Maine Central Institute

Pittsfield. Maine CMOti
-
U S A

FAX (2n7) -IHT-3SI2

TEL 120", 4H--22K2

© University of California

j
Orientation In American Law

July 12-August 8, 1992

For business people, lawyers, legal specialists, judges and pre-LLM.

students Held at University of California Berkeley and Davis campuses.

Contact Beth Greenwood, J.D.. Orientation In American Law, University

Extension. University of California, Davis. CA 9561 6. U.S

A

Phone: (916) 757-8569 Fax: (916) 757-8676

CUSHING ACADEMY

QudJwj!#/ ssS
f J July 12 - August 22

For boys and girls, ages 12-18, Cushing Academy offers three

challenging summer programs in a structured and supportive board-

ing school environment
Students choose to participate In one of the following six-week

programs:
CRITICAL LANGUACXS AND AREA STUDIES
an intensive course in Arabic, Chinese, Japanese,
Korean or Russian language.
CRITICAL SKILLS IN ENGLISH, MATHEMATICS
AND STUDY TECHNIQUES
an indhriduafeed program for students with differing

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
for beginning, intermediate and advanced students

Whose first language Is not English. Indudes TOEFL
preparation ana testing.

Program features indude:
Academic, fine arts and athletic electives

Excursions throughout New England
SAT review and college counseling

Location:
Beautiful 100-acre campus In the rolling hills of north-

central Massachusetts, 55 miles west ofBoston.
For more Information contact:

Cushing Academy Summer Session

39 School Street, P.O. Bax 8000 Ashburnham, MA 01430
Telephone: (508) 827-5911 - Fare (506) 827-6927

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?
The Economics Institute offers short-term diploma
programs in Computer Science, World Banking &
Finance, Accounting, Management and Economics.
We also provide a wide variety of courses in English,

GMAT, GRE, TOEFL preparation and graduate

school preparation.

Write: The Economics Institute

909 14th St., Rm. 109, Boulder,
CO 80302 - USA

Cheshire Academy
Summer School uhiluH

July 5 to August 15.

Students, ages 12-18, participate In enrichment
and extracurricular activities.

Students choose from one of three academic programs:

* English as a second language
* Reading, writing, and study skills

* College prepauflon/SAT prep.

Contact Mr. WIHIom A. Hassoll,

10 Main Street, Cheshire, CT 06410, (203) 272-5396. USA.

International Medical Graduates

il Medical Education Services

iron ArcVentures, Inc
1*

Industrial Designen In to
end electronics. fumttue, computer or as Computer Visual

Designers In advertfeTtg. trophic design. fetevIsJoa

Nm aid lettering.

Gold medal atthe 10th International Trfennaie ri fcfian,

exhibited at the Universal Exhibition In Montreal, at the ICSID World
Congress at Tokyo In 1 973. atthe 42nd International Biennale of

"Arts end Sciences" In Venice 1966. at the Centre Georges
FornpkJou. Paris 1990.

The ctrectcr. pref. NL Dt Saivafore b croud to invtte you to join end
participateh tt* advanced MASTER WDUSJHAL DESIGN orMASK

UhMBnlty professcre end deslgnen wll conduct theprogans.

PersanaRzsd teaetdg: smafl classesfrom 6 to 20 students. Cknses
are taught In [total — the school wUl assist the students In finding

lodgings and placement in classes of homogenous groups
according to language spoken end nattonaflty.

Post graduates ere (ram Japan, Greece, China, taroat,

Switzerland. Mexico. Austria Venezuela Hoficnd, Cawda
AusfcaBa, U.SA, Norway, Rnfcmd, Sweden, France,Germany
and ae curenlty employed by top Intemcfloncti dorian dudkw:
Heinz Watt* Pen* King, Bruno ScagOola, store sottsasa, Hans
Von Idler, RobertoSambonet. BabNoarda, VittorioOregon.
Gkxgto Gkigiaro. eto_

MBA in Technology Management

Leader Programme to Technology Management

• EC Sponsored

• Industry Led

Florence Facility

PUzza Pitta, 15

50125 Florence Ilaly

(39-55)217-856

Fax: (39-55) 218-908

Vena*Qudqnaitres
Via Nods, 1

37121Verona Italy

09-45)600-6433

Fax 09-45) 800-1225

European Institute of Technology

Dutch * Spanish * Italian • English

CERAN LANGUAGES offers you

:

I
I. PRACTISUSK3 wtwt you have learned, fcom 8 in the imiming tB1 10 at-ttioltf. hittie oowi- I*

pany o? your laactere (meats, breaks, evening actiwtiesl :
’

Vie CBRAN 66 - 66 hours a week in your study language.

2 STUDYING: Mmm 20 and 40 lessons a week.

5 Axing your stay, vfti the hflip o( our prt&s^onal Safl (BO mother ton&K teadws),A
Option 1 : Fui temerefan dudy visit, from * £ 300, ± S 600 a week.

Option 2 : Fii OTneraon study risfl + corses, from ± E6W, t$ 1200 a week.

+ Intensive, serious French course far students aged 13 » 18.

CBUW Ungues Provence , -
. i

Monastic SfcPancrace - BP 27/264 284, avenue du Chfia*

F-30130 PONT-SAINT-ESPHIT H Hi»W» ,
Tel.: (33) 66 90 39 66 TbL (32)Wn
Fax

: (33) 66 90 33 69 NgJWjy Fta:(33^777 ;

For farther information, phone : • i-:-.

,

Switzerland : Verbum & Communicate . TeL (+41) 221740 09 60 - Fax (+ 41)22«0 18481

UJC : SfflS : Tel (+44) 954/31 956 - Fto (+44) 95432 294 . .
. >

USA : Languaoency : TeL (203) 287 1699- Fax (203) 248-JUT- „ •• ?>

Paris : Us Dennan : TeL (+33) (1) 34 80 61 94 - Fax (+3^ (1)34 8Q 9306

A UNIVERSriE DE LA SORBONNEA NOUVELLE— PARISH)
FfellB Wekomes ’students and teachers wishing to learn or to ported I

their knowledge of French language, Eterdur* &- dvfeotion.
1 Teeir Diploma Programs French Culture, Gvifoatkm &
Literature, [1 unit FF1330, dl units FF2660). = % .

Unhrorsliy Cankahm University degree in French Studies for for-

eigners. (3 yecr joint program with the Modem Literature & linguistics

department oho available). (Free of charge!
Coweees Language courses foil levels,-15 hrs per week,

FF3370 per semester: Od 12 - Feb^- Feb. to June 18). Dipfoma of French
language & LmguBtic Studies (13 hours per week, RF2300)! -

Phaement tests September28 to October 9, 1992.

AB students accepted in frw efferent prograns must be regbtored at An IL

(Registration fee: FTW5).

Cortiach UFR Didadque di Francois Longue Etrongve.
46, rue Sasnt-Jocques, 75005 PARS. TeL (1)40 46 29 35/ 40462729
Centre Censier: 13, rue de Sorietd, 75005 PAHS. TeL 45 874141 At—pywu-n H

Caff 1-312-25*5290

ftp more Maratim
L'SMLE April 13.1992

FLEX April 20. 1992

FMGEMS I&2 June 1. 1992

Cttcaga • Los Angeles Marita • NS
Ru*v°wlB|gmiva LMTlI

•Hen Jersey
HCaXv.CUcagn.ehOk.UU

= THE UNIVERSITY OF THE ARTS
The only university In the UiA devoted to education

In the visual aid performing arts.

Contact [he Admissions Office for more Information on degree
programs tii design, fine arts, crafts, dance, music and theater arts.

The University of the Arts
320 South Broad Street - Philadelphia. PA 19T02 U.SJL

TeL: (215) 875-4808 - Pax: (215] 875-5456
or can our Parts Office ac

(1)40 51 7696i=^=SSSS=^=

A non-profit interculfurol orga-
nization. is looting for partners

in hdy. Mexico. Chinn, Hong
Kong, Holland. Finland, Swe-
den. Norway and Greece for its

unique, adult, international

language partners program

Can USA. 914-526-2505

FAX 914-523-9187

= STUDY ENGLISH IN =

CALIFORNIA
18 hours/ week tar 10 waste, 4 quarters

PIEDMONT ADULT SCHOOL
800 Magnoda Avenue
Piedmont, CA 94811

TeL: 510/42*3655 USA

TO OUR READERS

IN HOLLAND

It’s never been easier

to subscribe

and save.

Just call today:

02503-24024

CENTRE EXPERIMENTAL D'ETUDE DE LA OVTUSATION FRAN^AISE
Assode o I'Universite de Paris-Sorbonne

SPECIAL SEMINARS
These courses, lasting from 1 to 4 weeks are given by eminent specialists. They can be
organized at the request of groups wishing to increase their knowledge in the human
sconces (law, economics, social sciences, etc.-) and to estabfish contacts with professionals
in these fields.

Simvltoneous tronsbtbn. ...
Apply ro: Pierre BRUNEI, Director
1 rue Victor Cousin, 750Q5 Paris, td. (1) 40 46 22 1 1 ext.r 26.77.

Unt'WWy M Maryland Unwentty ol Maryland
Uiwwy Coiege Univaaiy Cotega
Iwwnstlooal Piognma SchwBMrt Gmflnd
Untvensiy Btwl. Ad«iph Hd. POBttacft 3023
Cottage Pam. MO 307*2-1644 7070 5cta«eMen GmOu)
U.S^ Oernieny

Advanced Hotel

Management Diploma

School of Hotel Management
Neuchatel*, Switzerland

The Exclusive Hotel Management Schoof with a

European Character.

Also available 1-year Certificate courses.

Ask Maria Baks for information at

IHTT1, Box, 4006 Basel, Switzerland,

Phone (61) 312 30 94, Fax (61) 312 60 35.

4 AmBmhBTofttieleadingHotel Management Schools ofthe World.

University of Maryland
University College

announces its residential,

four-year undergraduate program

in SchwSbisch Gmund,
Germany

Beginning in academic year 1 992-93. first-year university students,
transfer students, and students wishing to spend a year or semester
abroad will be able to study m Germany with an intemationaHy
renowned American university that is one of the eleven degree-
granting institutions of the prestigious University of Maryland System.

Academic standards and degree requremems in SchwEbtsch
GmCJnd will be the same as on the University of Maryland University
College home campus m Maryland. MtiaRy. contemporary European
and German studies. International business and management,
computer studies, and international relations wSI be emphasized.

For adcfltional Information, please contact one of the foMomng offices:

Triapione;{3}i]«SJ442
Tatafest P0t| 9857670

Tsterioot yin-jw?
TaMise BZ171-37S2S

Schwaftdi Gnn)

Acoeducational American Boardmg School In Austria's

Olympic City of 1964 and J9T6. Grades 9-12, RG-
excellent academic standard, educahona) traveling, skiing

and ski-racing, snowboarding, competitive tennis,

ESL-prograra, cuHural programs.
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The Watchdog Could Do With Some Taming
.%/" */ O XT EW YORK — Before I went to Rv Arthur AsIip stupid among us. Bui even before I went about the facts as medical sriencekncx

ByWardJittt

Tj^ARlS .'
i- My father was a newspaper publisher in

Jr HEoais. In odr small town 50 years ago, there was a

ftmtiessnmi who wa also a drank. My memory tdk me
(fret he was despondent over the death of his wife, but
B?ybehMDstl3ccdsaitdi. He drank to the point wherehe

woaK fetf down in the street, and friends, including my
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Eraycae ttfid Hany. He was a good man, and an
nuportant ooe. He had more influence over the economic:

health of our small town than any president has had over

the eboofflofc healrii <tf die United States, yet it never

ocaiHttd to my father to report Ins pdbfic nnsbehaviorm
fhenCTTOffler..Why wooW anycne do flat? What was the

poinfrBe did not consider it news fit to print

. TlHStakfrmagaitteagensnriisffiltiy tofadtommy
iwfigtatko in this - American deetkn year over what

in the tea ttf Senator Joe MoCarfliy. It is coverage wasting

hfloani^ comiiMn sense and, notmcidanally, news.
- Iti&asif the plagneof postmodcntLan had infected the
Bewsrocans.rf Azurica’s greatest newspapere and most
cddfhted rqiorters, canang semiotic hot flashes.

Twed^five years ago; when I was TheWaahmgtnn Post's

l^yrwynniViirt in SnntTi Vortnam^ rtu» Amerirar| mnrtnry

we dreamed up oih
1

stories around tbe bar of the Canrvdle
HoteJ- ‘Xiravdle Coomiaiido'’ was about the worst thing
yaacesdd be called, and we reseated the hell out of it.

Theprobkan today is of a differed anfear Reporting the

CTn^Ses asif they wcae actus in a soap opera(t^ aren't).

What I know about this campaign is a Urinbooulahaiase
of Wnfiam Omton’s giiifriends, pot smoHng and draft

status of 22 years ago, Jerry Brown’s angry manner and
otisteatnl a^nokh to public policy, Paul Tsongas’s low
eoergy level md, most recently and egregiously, the latest

sukierxrver the pteadeofs alleged unstress. Does anyone
- thmkany of this is either seriousxa pertinent?

' Add how many cf us who haw; bved in the world— are

proud of haying lived in die world, though not always so

pgrind of choiceswe have made or the reason;for the choices

—could bear tins kind of scrutiny? I couldn't. None of tbe

jnaByaperieix^jbiHz^^
But let a man try to nm for president, and suddenly the

press,swollen with tbeimportance of itsrole in the process,
heedless of life as it is.Bvea as opposed toHfe as itis written

wwnmff«iCT»« fo>M»hmia Kte FImgf Oanfiy
|
ftr HWitIw

covetous father who looks at bis daughter’s boyfriends and
seel varionsty, rakdidb, vohrptnaries, drunks,lmaves and
fools. What he wants is someone just like himself —

without, of course, the few tiny flaws. The witlessness and
hypocrisy of this is breathtaking. What is going on here?

Thin-skinned as the quality press tends to be, I shall

smendersome ground at once. I read thecorrespondenceof

The New York Tunes, The Washington Post and the Los
Angeles Tinas in (be International Herald Tribune. I don’t

seethewhole He, and the file that I do see is often cut. Maybe
same shrewd analysis tucked down in paragraphs 19 and 2)
goes by me because the fflT has a limited news hole.

• Buttle is something odd here. I don’thave any trouble

at all following political events in Paris, London, Berlin,

Moscow, Algiers, Cairo, Prague, Tokyo and Beijing. Sid-
ing, Whitney, Fisher and the others seem bent to their task

with an energy, seriousness, denary, perspective and wit

that leavesmem awe.And hrfarmed— to tnepdnt^where I

can say that I know more about the political culture of

Berlin (via the IHT and the New York Review of Books)
than I do about the political culture of Washmgton.
Are the foarrign corespondents simply ab!ei?Tney are not.

But they are operating in a different environment, in ranch

wider and deeper mflieis: and of course they work alone.

This is what is going on; The fourth branch of govern-

ment, powerful, numerous, smug, prurient, protected by its

own.constitutional amendment, is behaving like a gang of

arrogant rich kids at an out-of-town saloon, where anything

goes and no one prosecutes.

And if anyone complains, you Name “the process,”

which of course you are powerless to affect, beset as you are

by competitive pressures and difficulty, after all, discerning

what is, and what is not, news, in the laudable pursuit of

defects in a candidate's character, which is, certainly, the

salient question in these difficult and fractious blah, blah,

blah, blah. You can’t be too careful

But the press is the process now, and to say it is beyond
remedy is — craven. The blame should be fixed directly,

ftimaryjemaiisflxlilylies notwith reporters butwith editors

and publishers. What are they afraid cf? Market forces?

What they should fear is the intelligence of thar readers.

Newspaper editors seem to drink they are avenging
angels disguised as mailmen: Anything that drops into the

slot gets delivered. Supermarket tabloids, by this reasoning,

have the credibility of deathbed confessions.

Bat an editor is supposed to edit. To edit is to choose.

And, to invert the maxim of Albert Camus: The idea of

liberty is pezhaps the freedom that has suffered the most
from tbe gradual degradation of the freedom of tbe press.

And lncky, lucky, lucky me. I don’t get to watch any
American television at all

The writer, aformer corespondent and editorial writerfor

The Washington Post, is a novelist who lives in Paris. He
contributed tins comment to The Washington Post

N EW YORK — Before I went w
Home Box Office last Wednesday

to announce that 1 had AIDS, I satdown
with Frank Deford, an old friend and
now senior writer at Newsweek, tocom-
pose my statement. After a couple of

paragraphs, he asked, “What’s the most

powerful emotion you’re dealing with?"

I fired back that I was “pissed off
1
that

someone would rat on me. but 2 was

even more angered that I would have
had to lie to protect my privacy.

I know there are trade-offs in life. I

MEANWHILE

understand that the press has a waichdog

role in tbe maintenance of our freedoms

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

Mamand theBuie ofLaw
Regarding the report “King Fahd

Says Free Elections Do Not Suit Saudi

i4mbih’’fManafc 5J>;

Tins report on King FahtTs declara-

tion that “Islam is the only acceptable

ideology” says that the king's remarks

“constitute a harsh blow to liberal Sau-

dis who were hoping for further liberal-

ization and political freedom.”

I seeno reason far this despondency,

since the Islamic concept cs freedom

and rule of law is of a nigh standard.

A declaration prepared by the Islamic

Press Union in 1980 and based on the

Koran and sayings of theProphet rtates:

**Thwmwfa nfpum; mnwminiratinn are

-“V ^ V +—*>9*9?...

•

entitled to express freely their opinion

about affairs of the state vnth a view to

ensuring that the authorities remain within

tie framework of tbe law and do not

violate It” It also Stales that “the media

should exercise tins right without fear or

favor” and (hat “the mafia are entitled to

question the higfrea authority of the state.”

By announcing that the Saudi govern-

ment ahall have l*l«ni as its ideology,

King Fahd hasgiven hispeople a liberal

rimrtftr nfhnman rights and freedom of

speech. Let us hope that he is able to

live up to his pledge.

MUAZZAMALL
Chairman. International Center

for Islamic Studies.

.
London.

The Voters Want Better

W3Kam Safire is 180 degrees off course

in “American Voters Protest Too Much”
(Opinion, April 7}

i

The mediocrity of the

candidates suggests that voters don't

protest nearly enough.
^

Paris.

The Democrats' greatest recent

chance for victory probably was as near

as convincing H. Ross Perot or General

Norman Schwarzkopf to run on their

ticket I undoubtedly shall have to cast a

very unenthusiastic vote in November.
Sorely we deserve better.

W. J. SHIVELY.
Ghurt, England.

whereby news organizations make dis-

tinctions seems mare ait than science.

I wasn't then, and am not now, com-

fortable with being sacrificed for the sake
of “the public's right to know." Doctors,

lawyers and journalists have gone to jail

rather than expose a cEent or source
without his or her permission- Perhaps
sportswriters' organizations should take
another look at the currently accepted

rationale for making these decisions.

“Going public" with a disease such as

AIDS is akin to telling the world in 1900
that you have leprosy. Fortunately, this

general reaction is abating somewhat as

people like Magic Johnson show that

one need not shun an AIDS victim.

I never worried so much about being a
social outcast as I did about not bong
able to control my life's schedule. On
visa applications, on job applications, in

seeking medical treatment and myriad
other ways, AIDS is enough in many
cases for a rqcction. But control is the

operative process here.

Since I was not sick, I felt no compel-
ling need to tdl anyone who didn’t need
to know. Often, people would remark on
how “thin" I looked. Of course, i have
always been thin, but that did not seem
to makea difference. KeepingmyAIDS
status private enabled me to choose my
life’s schedule.

That freedom now has been signifi-

cantly eroded. Will I be able, for instance,

to fulfil] my duties as an HBO broadcast-

er at Wimbledon? I assume so, but I'm
not sore. When 1 give a tennis clinic for

kids somewhere, will they shy away for no
good reason except parental caution?

Most worrisome was the change in my
daughter's life that was sure to come.
Only S years old, she has been told that

people know that Daddy has AIDS.
“What’s AIDS? Well — it’s sorta like

when you got sick two weeks ago. You
weren't feeling wefl. You couldn't go to

school And Mommy and Daddy stayed

up all night giving you medicine and
water? And remember how you lost

weight because you didn't fed like eating?

Well, that’s how Daddy feels sometimes."

I take my daughter with me to my
Wood tests. She watches thenurse puton
the rubber gloves, wrap tbe tourniquet

(die even knows what a tourniquet is

now) ami draw tbe blood. Flaying nurse

hersdf. she frequently brings my pills and

By Arthur Ashe
*

says, “Daddy, take your medicineP The
worst outcome thai might have arisen was

that she would icarn from someone other

than her parents that Daddy has AIDS.

In ordinary circumstances, families are

iD-eqmpped to deal with sudden readjust-

ments in relationships. But having experi-

enced a heart attack and two rounds of

open heart surgery, we were already fa-

miliar with the mechanics of sudden

changes. In this respect, the adjustment

has been easier than it might have been.

Pcreonally, there already is tremendous

pressure to ret involved in the AIDS
light Again, there is always someone or a

group that wants to make my schedule

for me, assuming they know best what is

right forme. AIDS has generated hysteria

because it is still so mysterious, so daunt-

ing and so polenL So final. There's no

cure, and treatment is expensive and less

efficacious as time goes by.

1 understand the urgency in the voices

ofAIDS activists. I agree with them that

American society gets a grade or D for

the cavalier attitude that prevailed at

first “IV drug users and gays! AIDS is

God's retribution for their wickedness!"

So went the reaction of some of the most

stupid among us. But even before I went
public, my intentions were never to

eventually drop everything else and
fight AIDS. I have other projects that

interest me that 1 will continue.

At this point, I am most interested in

assisting tbe efforts to educate, clarify'

and dispel. I want to educate everyone

By RICHARD YEEKD.

about the facts as medical scienceknows

them, to end the misconceptions that, as

with leprosy 90 years ago, needlessly

lengthen the time needed for true under-

standing, and dispel tbe myths that

make life for an AIDS sufferer more

trying than necessary.

Time is now the imponderable factor

in my daily life. 1 don’t know how much

of h I have left. When I found out in

September 1988 that I was infected.. I

assumfd I wouldn't be here now. The
tiiera ture at the time gave A1DS patients

2 90 percent chance of dying within

three years. Not only am I still here, I

live a reasonably normal life.

The irony is that my status as a “pub-

lic figure" ’will partly insulate me from

the irritable social consequences that

most other AIDS patients must endure.

For that 1 consider myself lucky, and I

don’t take it for granted.

But I still think it morally wrong to be

forced to choose between lying or losing

one's privacy privileges.

Mr. Ashe, whose tennis feats included

winning the U.S. Open m 1968, the Aus-
tralian Open in 1970 and Wimbledon in

1975. captained the U.S. Davis Cup
team from 1980 to 1985. He contributed

this comment to The Washington Post.

Heaps of QuestionsforJournalism 2001
S.T EW YORK — I fed like one of By Anna fhlindien I do noL usually put this many ques
I 'll fknPA .-MiriAAn .'Karadai-e niliA hoc m finnc in a r/vlumn Kill if ic rtllPctmnmiN EW YORK — I fed like one of

those cartoon characters who has

a little angel on one shoulder and a

little devil on the other. The reporter—
the one some people would say is carry-

ing the pitchfork — says one thing, the

human being another. There's a lot of

this going around.

The subject is Arthur Ashe; the news
is AIDS. Last week the gentleman ten-

nis player became a reluctant symboL
He had known since 1988 that be had
been infected by a transfusion, but he
and his wife and a few close friends

kept the secret for an obvious reason:

They feared the shunning. Then some-

one tipped off USA Today, and USA
Today called and asked.

Confirm or deny. That's how we do
these things. Mr. Ashe called a news

conference and went public.

Welcome to Journalism 2001 . Anyone
who tries to make readers believe' that

the questions are simple ones, who auto-

matically invokes freedom of the press

and the public’s right to know, is doing a

disservice to America’s newspapers and
straining the credulity of its people.

Naming raps victims. Outing gaypeo-

ple. The candidate's sex life. The candi-

date's drug use. Editors are making deci-

sions they have never made before, on
deadline, with only hours to spare, with

competitors breathingdown their necks.

I am disquieted by the Arthur Ashe
story. I can't help but fed that in the

medical sense we outed him, a practice

that, in the sexual sense, 1 deplore.

That’s the human being talking.

The reporter understands: Public fig-

ure, big news. An editor argued rather

persuasively on television that if Mr.

Ashe had been in a car accident or been

hospitalized for cancer, we would have

written about iL- But listening to those

arguments was like listening to others I

had heard not so long ago- we publish the

names of victims of muggings, of murder,

why not tbe names of victims of rape?

Tbe answer is that rape is not like

other crimes. There are good arguments

to be made that newspapers shape our

mind-set and that by withholding the

names of rape victims we perpetuate the

stigma. You can make toe same argu-

ment about reporting AIDS. But, like

rape, perhaps the victims of (his illness

deserve some special privacy.

Privacy, privacy. The while light of

the press and the closed doors of our

homes are two of the most deeply prized

aspects of our lives as Americans. It just

so happens that, just like those two little

cartoon characters, they are often in

direct opposition to each other.

Is Arthur Ashe still a public figure, this

many years after his days at center court?

If he is, need we know the medical condi-

tion of every public figure? If we are

entitled to reveal a reluctant patient, what

about a reluctant gay person? What are

the parameters? Mr. Ashe argued elo-

quently that he was neither running for

office nor running a corporation, and that

his health was no one’s concern but his

own. At a convention of newspaper edi-

tors, my colleagues argued otherwise.

I do noL usually put this many ques-

tions in a column, but it is questioning

that is going to serve the press best.

Actually, there is no “the press.” We
are a collection of men and women, the

good, the bad and the nondescript. We
know the dangers of knowing too little:

we renumber the Kennedy assassination,

Watergate, Vietnam and, more recently,

the arid historical record of tbe Gulf War.

We know about the Nazi party leader

who, in the face of a story that be had
been bom and raised a Jew, committed
suicide It was a very good story, tbe

hypothetical is always whetheryou would

pubhsh it, knowing the aftermath.

We tell people what we think they need
to know. We hurt people sometimes
without reason. Sometimes we are kind.

Mr. Ashe described a “silent and gener-

ous conspiracy to assist me in maintain-

ing my privacy” on the part of some
reporters. 1 would have joined up.

This story makes me queasy. Perhaps it

is tbe disparity between the value of the

information conveyed and the magnitude

of the pain inflicted.

Ml kindness is not tbe point. Informa-

tion is the paint of the product, and
questioning is tbe point of tbe process.

We are making a lot of this up as we go
along. In the newspaper business we as-

sume certainty; when you spell Steven

with aV it is because’yoa know that is

how Steven spells it. Blit we are moving
thesedays into areas of great uncertainty.

Arthur Ashe has already begun to turn

his exposure into education. I hope we
manage to do the same.

The New York Times.
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The Spirit of. *92 marks a new openness

throughput Europe.

A Europe which can reach out and

ouch the world as never before.

If is a spirit whose very success will

depend on each nation’s ability to com-

municate and co-exist with one another.

At Alcatel we have the expertise and

the experience to make this a reality.

This extends to every aspect of com-

munications systems: Network Systems;

Radiocommunications, Space and Defense;

Business Systems; and Cables.

A capability underpinned by 120,000

experts operating in 110 countries worldwide.

In the true Spirit of ’92, Alcatel is

supporting the Olympic Games in Albertville For Alcatel, and our customers, 1992 is

and Barcelona and Expo '92 in Seville. just the beginning.

A L C A T EL
Y T

Alcafel n.v., World Trade Cantor, 5lrawinskylaan 341,NL 1077 XX Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
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Beene’s circusanimalapptiqui(top left); Mizrahi’s leatherbagjacket (below), andRalph Lauren’spinstripeddandies.
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New York Times Senior

EWYORK.—“Tvegot

HhB nothing against glam-IH oar” said Nick Wa-
m V plington, the young
British photographer whose docu-

mentaryphotographs of Isaac Miz-

rahi's collections are on exhibit at

the James Dunriger GaDsy. “It’s

just not what I da”
While most fashion houses use

highly stylized shots to sdQ their

names and products — emphasz-
ing image instead of craft, skin

rocse than fabric, an aura rather

dsn a dress — Waplington has

been going for the riRynwl, the un-

posed, the natnralistic.

His Doin' photographs, from a

Mgrahrs showroom and backstage

at his shews.

“The danystificatkm aspect of

the pictures is very important,”

WapWkHisaid “Pm not dying to

mB a tobe idea.”

Waplington uses either a Wide-
hn panorama camera or a 6-by-9

smgMens reflex to capture all the

details, from the stacks of Manolo
Watmiy 'itTify boxes trnmg the mir-

rored walls to the designer fretting

overabHnBnc.
Sometimes' areas of the photo-

graph are out of focus, but there is

none of the distortion that a stan-

dard wide-angle lens pnxhices.

“I know very little about the

fashion business,” sad WapHng-
ton, who made his reputation with

the book “living Room” (Aper-

ture, 1991V, which documents two
working-class families living in

subsidized housing in England.

“Isaac thought I plight bring the

same documentary manner to (he

He has been going

for the casual and the

naturalistic.

fashion seem, which has gone
down into a kind erf cul-de-sac in

the last few years: glamorized, clas-

sically composed, using old-fash-

ioned techniques.”

Waplington’s particular chal-

lenge, it would seem, is how to

photograph Mizrahi’s collections

and not convey glamour.

Mizrahi is a showman with a flair

far the theatrical in fabric; color

and cut IBs shows have some of

the energy erf a nightclub opening,

and the preparations are pure

vaudeville.

For example, in the Mizrahi

showroom in Manhattan recently,

the daajflner stood in the middle of

a large mirrored room with half a

dozen assistants, smoking, chatting

and testing accessories and shoes,

styling the lodes that would go

down the runway that afternoonm
his fall fashion show. Waplington

maneuvered inconspicuously.

“Let’s pile it on,” Mizrahi said,

loading bracelets on a model’s arm.

“She can really take it” He stepped

back. “That’s creepy,” he said, “but
something about it is good. It’s very

runway, very supermarket” (Ten-

tative translation: the bangles will

lode terrific cm the runway, if a bit

scary for grocery shopping.)

“Isaac’s certainly got a good

sense of humor” Waphngton said.

“1 was quite surprised the first time

he started singing.”

Waplington got down off a table,

where he was mooting down on the

modd, and began arming low. ‘To-

day I want to get some really nice

pictures of feet and does, with a lot

of nice, blurred foreground objects,”

he said. “Tm also trying to get out-

of-focus garments where the photo

goes up to the face in focus.”

W APLINGTON also

said he wasn’t inter-

ested in using sex to

sell the clothes.

“Fashion photography has gone
for the photography of the 1940s

and ’50s. which lodes stick now,”

he said. Tt's being served up again

in a sleek manner, using sex as the

emphasis.” He added: “Those

things are very set up. My work is

how I see things as they happen.”

Waplington, 26, said he was liv-

ing out of a suitcase while be de-

rides whether to make his home in

New Yorkor Berlin.He said he was

not much interested in money. “I

make pictures to make money so I

can make more pictures,” he said.

For his own wardrobe he prefers

Stussy, a line of tough, skateboard-

inspired wear, with slogan T-shirts,

reggae shim and jeans, because it

doesn't fall apart T skateboard a

lot,” he said.

“Fashion is real, too,” Wapling-

lon added. T would really like to

have the models just put on clothes

and Td go out and follow them.”

Woody Hochswender
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4t Controversial

apple spray

42 Armbones

43 Sport fish
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Solution to Puzzle of April! 13

0Q3I23 ninn anna
ggnss amaa anas
OSEJ0G1 QQED0 QE3I3
annaasaananaa

„n 0Q0 mu _ong anas maa
hqes SHU Hagan
QgQQQaansHaaana
gggaa bees sann
Qss asainaa aan

nan
^sgaaaaanaanan

HQEia aaana
anna hhdiis
S30 anaan

«7 In what way

48 River of Egypt

49 Happen

52 Monetary unit of

Nigeria

54 Sheep sound

57 “Teach me to

hear *:

Oonne

60 Swift horse

61 “ a HotTin
Root

62 Road for

Romulus

63 Capital of Italia

64Adding, with

"out"

65 Japanese dogs

DOWN

i Charts

aJai

—

3 Voyage

4 X

5 "Anchors
"

6 U.S.N.A.

student

7 "Woe

—

r
Tackle; rigging

9 Grampus

to Sound system

i f Valorous one

12 Pub drinks

ia Erase

is Fish on the

movB
19 A county of

Ireland

33 Negators of

nays

24 Limn with acids

25 Porgy

26 Of keys and
chords

27 WriterJong

as Houston
ballplayer

29 Last mo.

so “Once time

3i Albacore and
biuefln

35 Buzzers

37 Ball of thread

38 Old Outch wine
measure

39 Dawns, in Italia

41 Marketplace

42 Lancer in a
European army

44 Latin dance

45 A sounding
together

46 Adjective lor a
trek

© jVeio lei Times, edited by Eugene MuhehoL

40 General Bradley S3 spumante

50 Manne food fish 54 Nibble or strike

51 Pack lightly 35 “They have

52 Its cap. is prepared

Bismarck . . Psalm 57

1 Pearl Mosque

city

59 Captain's boat

Forceful Femininity
MakingWomen Look Less Like Men

By Suzy Menkes
fnienuawel Herald Tribune

N EW YORK —- “Why can’t a woman be

more like a man?" demanded a baffled

Professor Higgins on the soundtrack of

Ralph Lauren's show. Bui that was just a

lease. For the American shows that rounded off the

international fashion season were all about padring a
feminine punch.

Pants suits were out in force— part of a revisionist

review of the 1 970s. But they were given curvy jackets,

tight pants or the sensuous gloss of leather. Skirts were

long and skinny, but since they were slit at front, back
or side, nothing changed the' freedom or sexiness of

short hwnfmeR
The big issue in New York fashion was not those

dipping hemlines, but women themselves, and how
they fed about their lives in the 1 990s. Women are not

NEW YORK FASHION

prepared to give up fashion choice, and no longer feel

theneed to compete with men, so androgyny has been
replaced by a forceful femininity. Designers played

safe rather than strong, but the best threw the familiar

American sportswear a new curve.

Ralph Lauren's women had a dandified elegance

that looked just right for modern times — even if his

inspiration was London a century ago. Here was the

new jacket, stroked from a Arm shoulder around the

body’s corves down to the thighs. With it went skinny

skirts that fell near the ankle, but opened up with a slit.

Or there were narrow pants, often in pinstriped stretch

jersey. The silhouette was taut, grayhound-shm andS^y. The silhouette

a racy, even nauelhad a racy, even naughty, glamour.

The menswear theme of Bugsy-gangster-meeis-Eng-
lish-gentkman meant double-breasted pinstripe pants

suits, vests that grew into dresses, and accessories that

included watch-fob chains, bowler hats, canes and
wide neckties.

For evening, it was more of the same sensuous

tailoring: shapely tuxedo jackets, cut-away velvet tail-

coats; tailored vests slithering over skin; pinstripes

picked cut in silver cm see-through chiffon pajamas.

The show was on one note, but in tune with the times.

Calvin Klein softened up menswear in a different

and ranch less sexy way. He layered one jacket over
another, cuddled a soft cardigan over a pants suit,

tucked those pants into ankle boots, and put a hooded
jacket over his long-skirted tweed suits. All that came
in shades of putty, stone and beige, which darkened to

brown for along sheading coat or a raincoat shrugged

over pants. His pinstriped tailoring was sober — a

knee-length coat-dress worn over pants.

In spite of a Hollywood front-row lineup, including

the actress Sharon Stone, this was a bloodless, even

sexless, collection that seemed to suggest that it is time

for women to take cover. A country tweediness domi-
nated the day wear, in which a typical outfit had a

couple of jackets worn over a vest and not an inch of

flesh between beret-topped head and boots. Even at

night, Klein’s simple sequmed slip dresses look the

weal with a shroud erf gray, brown or black chiffon.

Long hemlines may be only one of several options,

but they are flustering American women. As Geor-
gette Mosb&cher, beauty tycoon and political wife,

said after Drama Karan's show: “I have enough stress

in my life without worrying about which skirt 10
choose."

Karan went unequivocally for long skirts, although

she made them sexy and palatable with slits at the side,

from or back, undone zippers and with imaginative

hose.

.Another alternative to pants was a knee-length

skirt, which came in glove-soft leather, and offered a
less dramatic hemline switch from thigh-high to mid-

calf. The skinny skirts and pants were always teamed
with a fittedjacket -long-line, its waist often defined

with a belt. Or there was a peplum version of the hot-

news tailcoaL

Although Karan used pinstriped fabrics and gray

predominated, she gave androgynous looks the edd
shoulder. Aside from the curvy cut, she had a focus on

the womanly bosom and on the bared shoulder as a new
erogenous zone. The designer put body suits cut away at

the shoulders with a gathered satin ball skin at night or

with the black leather that New York designers are

majoring on since Karl Lagerfeld showed it ai ChancL
Without breaking any new ground, Karan showed how
to make menswear look curvaceous but classy.

Hip New York roots for Isaac Mizrahi whose
downtown presentation is a show biz event. His easy

jackets over long skirts were polished and sophisticat-

ed but almost too grown up. There was one splendid

flash of wit: sportswear inspired by travel bags, which

brought travel-trunk bandies across the shoulders of a

dub-checkjacket, or pockets that were squashy leath-

er pouch bags.

Mizrahi’s other ideas included flippy ankle-length

evening skins made out of locker-room sweat materials,

pants knotted into a sarong tie at the from and scarf

skirts. Day moved effortlessly into night with paillettes

made out of leather. Drama came in flares of color

against black as a coat opened to show a shocking pink
lmmg

,
bright hose emerged from a black side-slit skin

or when brilliant embroidery suddenly unfurled This

was flash for the 1990s: strictly on the inside.

I
T seemed appropriate that the international

fashion circus, which has been on the road since

early March, should have folded its tents with a
show on a circus theme from Geoffrey Beene.

“It’s the greatest showon earth!" announced Beene,

wearing a sweatshirt with an abstract down motif. His

skirts were short, his silhouette taut and skinny, his

technique rfawling . as be juggled with colored stripes

and asymmetric inserts. His version of the animal

prints that have prowled through the New York shows

was a tactile brusbed-wool panther-print mingling
with speckled tweed or tiger markings in brown and
white sequins worked on a bodice.

Like all great designers, Beene did not overplay his

hand as ringmaster, just hinting at the airy movement
of a trapeze artist in net capes wafting across the

shoulders, and making circus animals as stylish appli-

ques on evening coats. Beneath all this, was Beene’s

tender vision of fragile woman, which may be out of

synch with tough times, yet under his scissors seems

modem and utterly convincing.

The greatest praise in New York's low-key fashion

week went to Marc Jacobs at Perry Ellis, whose 1970s

styling spiced up American sportswear.

Joan Kaner of Neaman-Marcns described it as a
season “of highs and lows.” “Women want fashion,

sensuality and style, but we don’t want to be paro-

died,” she said. “There is a reality ofwomen and their

lives that has got to be faced in "the 1990s."

Karan’s bared shoulders;

Klein’s urban jungle.

The worlds inest hotels

are now even more attractive

Before you depart on your next trip, find out

why The Leading Hotels are the only hotels worth

checking into. Check out our 1992 Directory and

make sure you ask about all our added value

programs, including the Great Affordables and

Corporate Rate brochures.

Contact your travel agent or call the nearest

Leading Hotels reservation number todav.

USA/Ciiuda (8001223-68(10 Franc* 05-90-84-44 Spain 900-100845 Hong konp 800-2518 Bueno- Am* 1

1

) 322-3563
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1 Brazil >1 800-1803
Grcai Britain 0-800-181-123 Judy 1678-22005 Switzerland 155-1123 Malaysia UKWH006 Sto Paulo < 1 II 287-S755
Belgium 07B 11-21-23 Norway 050-11010 The N’rlheriands 06-022 1123 Singapore (651 738-1932 Mexico i9]l 800-90007
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Chicago’s Flood

Dampens the Street
Compiled hr Oar Staff Firm Dlipalcha

NEWYORK— U.S. slocks rose

modestly on Monday in thin trad-

ing as Wall Street took a breather

after a flood halted activity in the

Chicago futures markets.

Investors rested after last week’s

trading turmoil, when the Dow

N.Y, Stocks

Jones industrial average shed near-

ly 100 points in two days only to

recover when the Federal Reserve

cut its funds target. The Dow.
which had risen 30.41 points Fri-

dav. gained 14.53 points to end at

3.269.90.

Traders attributed about 10

points of the Dow’s gains to a late

leap by Aluminum Co. of Ameri-

can. Alcoa, which had not traded

for most of the session, ended at

73%, up 5*&. after it reported betier-

than-expected first-quarter profit

of 89 cents a share, compared with

51.14 a year earlier.

Among the broad gauges, the

New York Slock Exchange com-

posite index edged up 0.89 to

224.16. while Standard & Poor’s

500-stock index rose 1 .79 to 406.08.

Advances edged declines on light

volume of 143.1 million shares,

down from 199.45 million Friday.

Dollar and Pound Soar

Amid Unease on Mark
Reuters

NEW YORK — The dollar fin-

ished firmer Monday in New York,

riding with the pound as a crisis

within the Russian government

touched off overseas selling of

Deutsche marks for the pound.

Calls for the Bundesbank to ease

further pressured the mark.

“It’s looking like the general

Foreign Exchange

weakness of the German economy
is having a longer-lasting effect,"

said John Lyman, senior customer

dealer at Bank or Tokyo.

The dollar ended at 1.6525 DM.
up from 1.6365 at the dose on Fri-

day; at 133.05 yen. up from 132.90;

at* 1.5220 Swiss francs, up from

1.5070, and at 5.5965 French

francs, up from 5.5400.

It also gained slightly against the

pound, which eased to $1.7624

from $1.7655.

The pound ended at 2.9123 DM,
well above 2.8892 at the close on
Friday.

As on Friday, the U.S. currency

made gains on the coattails of the

pound, which was supported then

by the Conservatives’ election vic-

tory.

The marie was battered Monday
on news that Russia’s government,

in a standoff with the parliament

over reforms, had offered its resig-

nation. The market sees Germany
as the Western nation most politi-

cally and economically vulnerable

to unrest in Russia, and any sign

that the reforms are failing

prompts mark sales.

A report from Germany’s five

leading independent economic re-

search institutes provided further

reason for unease about the mark.

The institutes produced a very cau-

tious economic outlook and urged

the Bundesbank to cut interest

rates in the second half of 1992.

“The institutes’ report is under-

scoring a shift in market senti-

ment.'' said Robert Ryan, a vice

president at Bank of New York.

"There are too many reasons stack-

ing up against the mark.”

in London, the dollar and the

pound were major beneficiaries of

mark selling.

In late London trading, the dol-

lar had climbed to 1.65 17DM from
1.6400 DM at the opening and
1.6265 at the dose on Friday. It

also rose to 133. 10 yen from 132.60

on Friday, to 1.5227 Swiss francs

from 1.4945 and to 5.5975 French

francs from 5.4950.

It also gained on the pound,

which eased to SI.7635 from
51.7735. The pound rose to 2.9098

DM from 2.8808 on Friday.
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Dow Jones industrial average

5230 Mlffl/Ml

Among the other winning Dow
components. Goodyear Tire &
Rubber climbed 2Vb to 70Y* afler

saying it expected a first-quarter

profit of 560 miUion to S65 million

in contrast to a year-earher loss of

S90.1 million.

IBM. the second most-active is-

sue on the Big Board, rose 1^8 to

87^ after several analysts said they

expected the computer maker to

report first-quarter earnings on

Tuesday that are near last year’s

figure.

“The market is still waiting for

earnings and there is no certainty

as to what this week will bring,”

said Alan Ackerman at Reich &
Co. “There is no urgency about

buying stocks.”

RJR Nabisco Holdings paced

the NYSE actives, easing !-i to 9&.

First Data was third, inching up Vi

to 22*.
Among the blue chips. General

Motors edged up Vg to 39, Philip

Morris rose 1 'i to 78'4, Merck add-

ed 'i to 153k and JP Morgan fell 1

to 54v* despite reporting first-quar-

ter earnings of $1 .50 a share, com-
pared with $1.40 a year earlier.

General Electric slipped % to 75‘.4

despite reporting first-quarter

earnings of S1.23 a share, up from
$1.15. (Reuters, UP1)

O N D J F M A
1991 1992

NYSE Most Actives

Vol. High Law Last Cta.

RJR Nab 1*030 Mt 7ft Tft
13628 23SS 2ft 22ft
13572 B7ft B5ft 87ft
10757 39W. 38ft 38ft
9375 46ft <514, 46

9375 28ft Z7ft 28 + vs

Llmltd 7367 2+ft 23ft 24ft

AT&T 9177 41V, 41ft
P«H1C 8658 35 15ft

844 8ft
67ft 67ft —2ft
76ft 76ft

7*67 20ft 20 20 + ft

7387 «0ft 37ft *0ft

Unisys 7016 7ft Tft Tft

AMEX Most Actives

Name
ClimbDevA

Velum*
1.745.100

Last
634 s\

PtolrtROK 511X00 14ft —Ift
Flbrcbfd 471100 6ft +1ft
Aka s 460X00 44ft + ft
Hiinaven 452.900 2ft — ft
FrultLoam 421600 37ft + ft
Amdahl 257X00 14ft + ft
PailCp s 255600 MV — ft
EchoBay 234X00 6V,
HtthProt s 222600 10ft + ft

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Mota
New laws

Man. Friday
767 1221

774 532
503 41

»44 2234

23 23
18 25

Amox Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Molts
New laws

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 1X27 1JS67

Declined 1X30 708
Unchanged 2.177 24)54

Total Issues <236 4X29

Dow Jonea Averages

Open HIM tow lost cm-

Indus 32S4J0 328354 32J0J7 JW.W 1453

Trans 134633 13S4JJ7 13212* 1337X0-
Util 20193 204.74 MZJO 201«— g-S
Coma 115535 1163.7* 114X*J 1156.17 + OJl

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

Industrials
Tranxp.
Utilities

Finance
SP 500
5P100

i

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Finance
insurance
utilities
Banks
Tramp.

Low Close

5SLS4 538.15

64X66 65437
614*7 618.17
59156 SMS2
62754 63101
3*1.31 374.13
5B2J4 571.49

AMEX Stock Index

HMi Low Close caw
38837 38730 38839 +068

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10 utiimei
10 Industrials

Market Sates”

Close COW
7934 +0.15
7754 +1X04
9724 +024

NY5E 4 pjn. volume 143,1004100
NYSE prev. cons, dose 241332060
Amcx 4 ojn. volume 13X71B23
Ames crew. cons, dose 1 8X66X00
NASDAQ 4 OJTL volume 122X11600
NASDAQ prev. 4 pm volume 177521 4300

NYSE volume UP 82307,410
NYSE volume down 44X65X60
Amos volume up SA*SAS3
Amex volume down 4,73662
NASDAQ volume UP 54670JOC
NASDAQ volume down 46.766.600

H.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading"

Buy Soles Short*

April 10 770077 715355 *2574
April 9 1J075D1 7HXB7 40476
April 8 1.12434 14)41347 167578
April 7 86L437 966.772 199.115
April A 7710*4 740770 56.771

*inciuaedM the sates fipvrea.

SAP IPO Index Options"
April 13

Strfte Cab-Led PdeUnt
Prta Act mot Jan Jtr Aer Mer Joe Mr
34S - — - — * —Kl--J2V)-Hft7H3h
3S5 ----WH6 1H-
J3 - 2ft- - 1* ft ft ft
365 15Yi 17 — — U ]v ! -
338 tlW Oft 16 18% T. h ft N
375 4VHftl3-H4Lft-
31 2*1 W 71. — Ilk 6*1 Tie in*as* 4'4 TV, - th WS —
n it n s hi in in m.» \ »L *6 - 15 - T8ft -
409* h2 h in tin • -

— N Ift - - - - -
419 — - 1L ft - - - -
Cafe: Mol vol 51467; total see* InL 377317

MK total TtM: ratal open bn. *67.133

Drc fl Dec 73 Men Men
» - - - -
32V: — — % —
35 4V. - 1 —
37V) - - ft 3

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close CW
484.13 +ill
33624 — 177
137.47 + 0J6
33J>s +aw

406438 +U1
38055 +053

High Low Close OiW
C0f7SWSlle 22416 223.12 224.16 +U7
Industrials 28173 28038 2B17S + 1.IS

Treasp. 17E45 17755 19757 — OBS
U tUllld 7054 73X8 7184 +040
Finance 17051 1*9.90 17051 +872

NASDAQ Indexes

High Law Prav.Closa

SjfpSfcrsS- metric ton Ms of SO tees

Mar 91X20 71558 22050 311-00 2T250 31190
AH 20850 20758 21390 206X0 20400 20650
Ota 171X0 19U0 20290 17750 196X0 19750
Dec 175X0 20I4XI N.T. N.T. 170X0 118X0
Mur 17UB 1*400 NX N.T. 173X0 1*4X0
Mer 171X0 19250 171X0 19150 171X0 17350

Ed. Solas 657.

COCOA (FOX}
Stertlog pormeMc mt-Ms of 15Mas
Mar 609 6W 613 407 60S 606
JBI 636 637 040 635 633 634
Sts 60 664 666 662 t4Q 661

Dec *97 699 701 697 495 «6
Mar 733 734 735 732 731 732
Mar 732 7S4 753 753 752 754
JU 773 775 776 7» 772 775
SOP 773 777 N.T. NX 772 796
Dec 820 824 N.T. N.T. 824 82S
Mar B40 B60 N.T. N.T. 540 565

EsL Salas 2553.

COFFEE lFOX}
Delian per metric tea
May 006 807 B35 801 845
JM 827 20 KAO 825 •63
Sep 846 847 WO 816 881
tour 867 867 885 868 097

B34 888 708 892 915
Mar 901 907 918 918 92S
Mar 720 727 N.T. N.T. 735

Est. Sales L134
moll LOW Close Ch*9t

WHITE SUGAR (Mam
Dahen per metric toa-tots atmans
Mar 27750 277JO 277X0 251X0 — OS
Aag 27750 27350 27AM 27750 — 0JB
OcT N.T. N.T. 267X0 267X0— 0X0
DK NIT. N.T. 26400 26750 + 250
Mar N.T. N.T. 26400 267X0 + 1X0
Mar NX N.T. 268X0 Z7BXQ + 050

Est. sates 1507. Prev. sates: 711.
Ooen Interest 10134

Metals
Close
BM *«f

ALUMINUM (HMI Grade)
Dollars per metric fan
Soot 1337X0 T338X0
Forward 136350 134450
COPPER CATHODES (HIM!
Sterling ear metric ton
Spot 1245X0 124450
Forward 1275X0 1276X0LEAD
Steffis per metric ton
Sod 30150 30250
Forward 314X0 31450
NICKEL
Delian per metric tan
Soot 732550 7335X0
Forward 7435X0 74404)0

Doiian per metric too
Soot 5866X0 5870X0

Jun 95X3 7568 75X1 0X3
Sep 9169 9565 7567 iwn
Dec 9S4M 75X0 954M —0J1
Mar 9474 74JO 9475 Uncft.
Jan 9416 94.14 9419 — 001
Sep 7366 9366 7167 —an
Dec 7105 73X5 73X6 _aoi
Mar N.T. N.T. 72X4 — 0X1

Est. volume; 4371. Open interest: 34420.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mlMra -Ms oMOO pc*
JM 7057 9448 7447 —0X8
5<jp 90.91 9053 90X4 —407
Dec 71.17 91X9 71X9 —407
Mar 91.55 71,48 9168 —0X8
JOB 7179 71J3 9170 —0X6
Sep 7154 7150 7157 — 0X6
Dec 72X3 9156 7157 —406
Mer 9252 7118 7113 —8X6

Est. volume: 27X87. Open Interest: ZD.KB.

179X0 173X0 176X0
17850 17450 17SXD
174JD 17450 T7&75
17750 176X0 T77-S
17475 T77J5 17855

Previous
Bid As

1338X0 1339X1
136400 136550
Brarte)

175? 00 1253X0
128400 T281X0

Bpw 30450
31550 316X0

738400 73*0X0
7469X8 7475X0

5*10X0 5920X0

zinc fSpecftd High Grade)
Dalian per metric taa
Spot 130600 130400 130100 1305X0
Forward 1210X0 1291410 1287X0 1208X0

Financial

HMO Lew Cksr Change
+MONTH STERLING (LIFFE1
tmoM-ptsof IMpd
Jun 8954 89X4 8755 — 405
Sep VOX* 9024 94Z7 —0X2
Dec 7055 9449 9051 +001
Mor 9052 947? 90X1 —0X2
Jwi 71X1 W.73 9495 +001
Sep 71.11 91X5 71X0 +0X6
Dec 91.11 71412 914)7 +0X7
Star 91 JM 9490 91X3 +411
Jun 9414 9474 90XS +411

Est. volume: 99X44 Open Interest: 0Z17J99.

AMONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
*1 mUUea-PhaHNpct

Oct I486 1470 1470 18JI

NOV K.T. N.T. N.T. 1461
Dec 18X4 1483 18X4 l&M
Jae N.T. N.T. N.T. 146:

Est. Sates 36X00 . Prev. soles 19X71
Open InterestIM

Spot CowwodWaa
CeanedRy Today
Aluminum. B> 0607
Coflee. Brae, lb 0505
capper electrolytic. *» UH
Iron FOB. ton 213X0
Lead, S> 0X5
Silver, tray a* 4X6
Steel (billets), ton 47400
Steel (scrap), ion 89X0
TbVM) 19067
Zinc tb 46325

Mvtdends

1470 -412
1468 —411
1860 —0-3*
1463 —0X2

Per Amt Par Rec

INITIAL

Investors Svbs Cp
UNUMCotp

- X8 5-5 +20
Q .16 ft 5-15 +27

Mat 5-15 +24
Q .18 7-1 6-16

Q J1 VB +27
Q XS 5-29 5-1

Q .15 5-28 3-8

Q xe 6-1 4-30

Q 53 5-15 +27

8
X6 3-20 +23

.34 ft 5-12 +24
Q X7 5-6 +27
. Xd +24 +20
O .15 35 +20

8
55 5-1 +28
.10 56 +22

omnal; m-montMv; u UmiHiU ; •-••«+
«mo4

Cenoio offeriogs o# iecuriiia, Tnuodal
services or inicrcstt in real estate publuted
in ihb orwnsper ere not ouborized in

certahi iurisdjctkss ui wtbcb the hjirrns-
bonol nenld Tribune is distribuicd, is-
rbuting (he Uniled Slates of America, and
do ool commute olfenngi ot securities,

services or uueresb in ihme nmsdtcrioQs.
The himmiiwi Herald Tribunemi™
no rtsponsbilitv vduuoever lotanv adver-
tbemaits [nr offerings c

I

any kind.

O&Y Warns ofFailures Unless Debt Extended
Camptleil by Our Staff From Dispatches

TORONTO—A broad refusal by Olympia
& York Developments LuL’s bankers to re-

structure debt could lead to a series of filings

for bankruptcy, the leader of the company’s
team of financial advisers said Monday at a

news conference.

“We need the cooperation of our lenders.”

said the adviser, Robert Miller, a former vice

chairman of Chrysler Corp., after the first round
of debt talks with representatives of 100 banks.

The company said in a statement that it was
"pleased” with the ISO-minute mlk*

.
which it

said established a framework that would lead to
talks with “individual bank groups.”

Mr. Miller said the troubled real estate gi-

ant's debt was 14J billion Canadian dollars

($111 billion), excluding debts from its hold-

ings in other companies. AH told, (JAY'S debt

has been estimated at about $20 billion.

The company has missed several payments to

creditors in recent weeks, and has as much as$2

billion in principal and interest payments com-

ing dne this year.

The company said its net worth was about
5-5 billion Canadian dollars, down from 8.1

bQlion on Jan. 31. The decline reflects a drop ini

the value of the privately held company’s real

estate and other assets, Olympia & York said.

Another fearner Chrysler executive, Gerald

Greenwaid, was named president of Olympia&
York earlier Monday.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, NYT)
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Prime Rate Cut to 6.25%
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NEWYORK (Combined Dispatches)—Chemical BaaingCo^l, fl*

second-largest llS. banking company, cut its prime lending rare on
Monday to 6-25 percent from 6JO percent.

The move, effectively immediately, follows the Federal Reserve’s

derision last week to lower the federal funds rate, iteratebanb pay
other for loans, by a quarter-point to stmmlale the economy. . .

If otherm^or American banks follow, as expected, thcprime will beat
its lowest level since Dec 13, 1976.

The Treasury, meanwhile, said it sold 51 1.4 mlnon of l>weefc bills at'

3 6 pacent at 111.4 billion of 26-week bills at 3.73 percent, the kmst
rates since May 1971 (Reuters, AP, UPI

)

Ford to BuildNew Minivan in Canada
DEARBORN, Michigan (Bloomberg)— Ford Motor Co. said Mon-

day it planned to invest almost $3 bfflion over three years to build anew

minivan and fine of truck engines, and to expand production of its F-

Soies trucks.

Fad said it woald invest $1 billion to refurbish a Windsor, Ontario,

plant to make the new tine of track engines, invest about $900 nuUkm to

refurbish its Oakville; Ontario, car plant to build the froot-wheeWri^

minivan and spend $650 million to expand truck production in Kentucky.

IBM Flans NewRound ofJob Cuts
NEWYORK (Rentas)—International Machines Corp. said Monday

that it was making additional job cuts through voluntary buyouts and

attrition, primarily in marketing-

IBM. which is expected by analysts to report on Tuesday a return to

profit in the first quarter, said the rmdisdqsed number of cuts were being

made through voluntary buyouts and attrition.

J, Pa Morgan Earnings Increase 10%
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) —J. P. Morgan & Co. said its

Brat-quarter net earnings rose 93 percent to $299 nnlliau.

While trading revenues plummeted to $165 million from $446 iralfiba

in the year-earikr period, the company said its overall results, which

exceeded analysts’ expectations, were driven by strong performance in its

investment management, credit-related, corporate finance and invest-

ment securities activities. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Pepsi Pats a Clear Colaon theMarket
NEWYORK(NYT)—With aneyeon concerns about heahh.dk and

punty of ingredients, Pea-Cola has introduced a dear, caffrin-free coU

that is intended to be a distinctive addition in a oowded market.

Crystal Pepsi, the soda thatwent on saleMonday in Providence, Rhode

and (Wrado. is “less sweet, contains 100 percent natural flavoo

of the year whether to introduce it nationwide. '

T

Time Comes Oat WithNew Design
NEWYORK (Combined Dispatches) — Time magazine, the Ngyay

and oldest Americas newsweeidy, is scrapping the format its fotnufer

created in favor of one that will pot short news summaries in front, bag

stories in the middle and reviews in bade

The redesign, showing up in this week’s issue of Time Warner Inc.'s

flagship magayine, caps months of Study.

The red border on the cover of the 69-year-old publication is intact,

although a new, enlarged logo is emblazoned across the cover.

(AP.NYT)

AetnaMay Sell American Re toKKR
HARTFORD. Connecticut (Bloomberg)—Aetna Life &Casuahysaid

Monday without providing details that it was involved in duccoaoBU tosefi

its American Re-Insurance Co. unit to Koblberg Kravis Roberts & Co.

Sources said KKR planned to acquire American Re for about $1.4

billion. Industiy analysts said Aetna’s high real estate loan exposurewas

at least partly responsible for its interest in selling American Re.

For the Record
General Electric Co. rqxrrted its first-quarter earnings rose 6 percent;

to $1,058 bQlion, primarily because of improved results from its power!

financial services and medical businesses. (UPI)

Alcatel Abftam said it planned to offer 10 million American Deposi-

tary Shares, each representing one-fifth of an Alcatel Alsthom share. The
sharen are firing mid hy (VimpHgnieFmmohfliAre M^ridinnalg, «m inriit+rt

wholly ownedFrench subsidiary. (Beam)
GoOdyearUre ft Rubber Co.expects first-quarternet incomeef$60 to

$65 million, compared with a loss of $90.1 tnflnon in the same quarterlast

year. Chairman Stanley Gull said. (Bloomberg)

General Motors Corp. said Chairman Robert C Stcmpd was odd Si

million last year, a 31 percent cutfrom 1990. Mr. Stempel, 58,movedno
bonus or performance incentives for die second straight year, but he did

receive options to buy 100.000 shares, at $40 each. (AP, Reuters)
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Chicago Trade Disrupted by Flooding
Compiled by Oir Staff From Dispcaha

CHICAGO— Construction workers acci-

dentally punched a hole in a 19th-centory

tunnel Monday, unleashing Chicago River
water that flooded office braiding basements,
blacked out most erf downtown and halted

futures trading rat the Chicago Board of

Trade and the Mercantile Exchange.

AD trading on the board and the exchange
were suspended for the day after authorities

announced that the boundaries of the area

affected included most of downtown.
Police and emergency crews evacuated

thousands ofworkers from office buildings as
water spilled through the tunnel system that

was originally used to cany coal to and ashes

from steam-fired boilers.
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Commonwealth Edison Co., the electricity

company, initially rirnt power to a section of
Chicago’s Loop area at 10:48 AAiL because
of the flooding. Fire Commissitmer Ray-
mond Orozco ordered thousands of workers
evacuated, inchiding those in City Hafl.

No injuries were rqxnied hut the pntRge
disrupted cranmerce and transportation oy

on buses and ele-

The evacuations were required berauae of
flooding of basements where electrical sys-
tems are located, authorities said.

“Waterand dectricinr don’t mix, and we’re
doing this for the people’s safety,” said Mar-

Opon High Low O0M Ole.
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gaiet Winters, spokeswoman for the electric

company.
The problem, first reported at 6 AMI,

occurred in a retaining wall along the Chic*-

go River. Mr . Orozco said it was too danger-

ous to send divers down to inspect the"break-
water that breached the wall flowed into

the tunnels where Commonwealth Edison
1
!

transformers are located.

The Board of Dade suspended trading at

9:45 AM Trading in financial futures and
options began at 8 AM; trading in grains
had not begun.
By ntidmorning at least 12 bnildixigs had

some flooding — up to 1 1 feet of water m
some places—bat no injuries werereported.

(AP, Ream)
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To Gauge Togo’s Value,

What Yardstick Is Best?

v ByJames Rofle
' Bloomberg.Business Nan-'

^ OKYO— Although the Tokyo stock market's Nikkei
'

'average has plunged by more than half since the end of
1989, it would have to fall a lot mare to be properly
valaed by some yardsticks used on Wall Street. But by

<jthof
_

measures in use here».the Japanese market is pretty fairly

valued as it is. •'....

Oae ctf the standard measures of value used in New York and
elsewhereis thcprkp-toxamingsraJio, or P/E, which compares a
stock’s price with its earnings per share. Another is dividend

yidkt which gangs how many cents are returned to an investor

twrfi .yearperdoflar invested.

Now the Nikkei, which foil 3.4 percent on Monday to

17^36.63, wOtdd have to fall

aootter.32 percent, to 1 1 ,700,

to briog its aggregate P/E in

Tins= with New York stocks.

The last time the Nikkei was
at ;1J,700 was in eariy 1985.

Audit Would have to plummet
to^.IOO io faring- its dividend

yield zn line with New York.

The price of the average To-

Compamons with

U.S. levels of P/E and

dividend yield may

Es

2.

kyo. stock is axoond 37 times earnings and the dividend yield is

only 0.90. percent. By amaparison, the P/E for the Standard &
poor's 500 index is around 24.5 and the dividend yield is around
3J0penanL
I These oamparikms,tM)wcvei, may be mi$leadm& Tokyo inves-

tors use somewhat different measures and many red the market
offers value at current levels.

Based cm historical standards, the Tokyo market is only sBght-

ly overpriced now, said Alan BeB at Baring Securities. He
calculatesthemarket wouldbe fairly valued at a P/E of 35 or 36,

based on earnings forecasts arid current interest rates. At a ratio

Be that, Mr. BeU said, theTopis index, which is representative of

the broader market, would be in the range of 1,230 to 1,250. The
index closed Monday at 1,269.61.

On a cash-fkrw baris, winch is based cm cash that a company

are than U.S. stocks,' said ..

T’AKJNG into acconnt traders' expectations far a bounce in

corporate earnings six months from now, the market may
be fairly valued. .However, ifs .undear when Japanese

corporate earnings will reboond and some analysts think earn-

ings growth won't recover for a year or more.
One indicator that Japanese investors follow is the spread

between the long-term government bond yield and the awnings

yield, called the yield gap. Earnings yield is the inverse of theP/E
ratio, or earnings divided by the shareprice.

The attention paid to the indicator implies that investors axe

looking solely for price appreciation. In Japan, companies plow
their warnings back into their business and investors ««™ie this

will be reflected in the share price.

Over the past 10 years, the yield gap has moved between 25
and 4.5 paints. Above 4.5, analysts consider the market toe

expensive; below 25, too cheap. Government bonds areyielding

5.45 percent, and according to the Nihon Ketzai newspaper the

earnings yirid is 2.7 percent, muting the yield gap 7-75.

In t&e United States, some analysts look at the difference

between bond yields and dividend yields to gauge how much the

investor is fragamg in yield in return for capital gains potential

Such a calculation would serve no purpose in Japan because

dividends are so irnnimal, a trader said. /
“TberP/E will neverfaH to U.SL levels because growth rates are

higher in Japan, said Peter Boardman, an analyst at Crtdh
Lyonnais Securities. Average ****» growth in the United

States from 1985 to 1990 was 3 percent versus 4.7 percent in

Japan. Economists generally believe Japanwill oontinue to grow
ata faster pace over the long tenn.

Exchange rates shouldbe considered too, Mr. Boardman said.

A dohar-based investor in Japan would have reaped substantial

exchange-rate gains since 1985 in addition to any capital gains.
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EuropeanBank Sets a Truce With U.S,
By Rjoger Cohen
Nnr York Tuna Serna

BUDAPEST — The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Devdopment agreed

Mcaiday to study an expansion of its role in

Eastern Europe but shrived any decision on
broadening its financing abilities after sharp

UB. objections.

The London-based bank, suggested by
President Francois Mitterrand of France,

was established a year ago to provide market-

rate loans and equity investments aimed at

spurring the growth of private enterprise in

Eastern Europe.

But Jacques Attali, the bank's French pres-

ideot, wants to expand the instioition’s role

by offering credit on concessionary terms for

the restructuring of the poorest economies of

the former Soviet bloc and the conversion of

mflitary factories to civilian ends.

“We are short oE a certain land of money,”
Mr. Attali said. ‘There are projects which
need another kind of money before becoming
commercial-banking propositions.”

But the U.S. Treasury secretary, Nicholas

F. Brady, concerned that an expansion of the

bank’s role could lead it to clash with the

World Bank and other U.S.-based interna-

tional financial organizations, objected.

The compromise reached Monday, after a

1 do believe that ifs a

good idea, but I hare to

convince some other

people.
9

Jacques Attali

meeting Sunday between Mr. Attali and Mr.
Brady, was that the proposal should be stud-

ied. No time limit was set for this examina-
tion.

“I do bdieve that it's a good idea," Mr.
Attali said. “But 1 have to convince some
other people who still have to be convinced.”

The United States is the largest contributor

to its capital, with a 10 percent stake.

Ronald M. Freeman, the bank’s vice presi-

dent said Mr. Attali's proposed “special re-

structuring facility” would allow the bank to

offer loans on which the payment of interest

could be delayed. This was important be-

cause certain projects — such as the conver-

sion ofmditaiy facilities
—

“take longer to do

and are more uncertain of a successful com-

mercial outcome.”

The discussions took place at the bank’s

first annual meeting, in Budapest. Since it

was founded, the institution has confounded

many skeptics by establishing an important
role in funding private enterprise: $770 mil-

lion has already been committed to 20 ven-

tures in Eastern Europe. But U.S.-European

tensions clearly remain on the full extent of

its potential role.

Seeking to dispel these, the bank's Dutch

chairman. Wim Kok, said, “The United

States and Europe will continue to work

See EAST, Page 13

Cathay Chooses

Boeing’s 777

Over Airbus Jet

Lacking Good News, Tokyo Falls Anew
By James Stemgold
New York Tima Service

TOKYO — The stock market’s

frightening downward spiral began
again here Monday, wiping out any
lingering optimism from Fridays

strong but brief rally.

Following Friday’s huge 7.5 per-

cent gain, the market rose slightly'

Monday morning in a tentative ef-

fort to sustain the upswing. But tire

overwhelmingly negative sentiment
that has dominated trading for the

S two weeks then took bold. A
of positive news about the

market or the economy was inter-

preted as bad news, analysts said.

The optimists fled.

The 225-stock Nikkei average

tumbled throughout the afternoon

todose down 614.01 points, or 3.44

percent, at 17,236.65. The Nikkei

tost nearly 4 percent last week, in

spite of Friday’s big rally.

Trading volume remained un-

usually light, at about 280 million

shares, a sign that most investors

are watching the carnage in the

market from the sidelines.

One of the few bright spots was

bank slocks. These shares had been

about the worst hit last week, when
the market had been descending

steeply. There bad been concerns

that the slowing economy and
shaky financial system would hart

the banks, but now they are re-

bounding in what analysts said was
a modest technical improvement.

The most notable feature of

Monday’s market was the lack of

news, good or bad.

“We’re all pretty baffled." said

Bill Brown, president of Scudder
Stevens & Clark Japan Inc^ a unit

of the American asset management
company. “With this kind of vol-

ume anything can happen.”

The weak Japanese economy and

prospects of falling corporate profits

nave weighed on the market most of

this year, but the decline became a

rout two weeks ago as investor con-

fidence was shattered by what was

regarded as a weak government re-

sponse to tire situation.

The government pushed forward

spending on public works projects

and the Bank of Japan reduced a

key interest rate, the discount rate,

to’ 3.75 percent from 4.5 percent.

But investors had hoped for a more
aggressive attempt to jump-start

the economy.
Even tire absence of news, as was

the case Monday, has sent prices

lower as Japanese investors wait for

the government :o do something

more to halt the slide.

“There is still too much uncer-

tainty to say which way the market
is going." said Liam Newberg, an
analyst with Merrill Lynch Japan.

Compiledby Our Staff From Dupaches

HONG KONG —Cathay Pacif-

ic Airways announced Monday
that it planned to order 1 1 Boeing
7775 worth 51.7 billion and take

options on another 11 planes in

what industry analysis called a ma-
jor victory for Boring over Airbus
Industrie.

The 777s are to be powered by
Rolls-Royce PLCs Trent 884 en-

gine. boosting the British compa-
ny’s position among tire three big

aircraft engine makers in winning
orders for tire 777. The twin-en-

gine. medium-to-long-range jet is

to go into service in 1995.

Cathay Pacific's order had been
expected for months while the

Hong Kong flag carrier weighed a

rival Airbus proposal to supply

A330-400 X aircraft.

“It would appear to me that both
the U.S. and Europeans were put-

ting some pretty heavy pressure on
Cathay,” said Paul Nisbet, a finan-

cial analyst at Prudential Securities

in New York.

In Seattle, Boeing officials did

not comment on wfaat pressure the

company may have applied, but

said Cathay had taken a very close

second look at the 777 and Airbus's

proposal before deciding.

David GledhilL chairman of the

Hong Kong airline, said the carrier

had been under pressure to deride

quickly in case Boeing derided lo

withdraw special discounts or cred-

its to early customers.

Cathay Pacific is the eighth cus-

tomer for the 777 and was one of a

team of airlines that participated'

heavily in the design of the newjet.

Delivery of the first 1
1
planes to

Cathay is scheduled in 1996
through 1998. around tire time

Hong Kong reverts to Chinese con-

trol. Cathay said that if the 1 1 op-
tions are exercised, delivery will

Lake place between 1997 and 2000.

bringing the total cost to about S3.

4

billion.

Boeing Co.’s stock rose 872?

cents to 545.75 on the New York
Slock Exchange.

Cathay’s managing director.

Rod Eddington, said that this was
the largest order so far for Rolls-

Royce-powered Boeing 777s. The
order will give Rolls-Royce 28 per-

cent of announced business on the

777 in competition with General

Electric Co. and United Technol-
ogies Corp s Pratt «& Whitney unit.

Mr. Gledhill said the new orders

did not mean Cathay was scrap-

ping an earlier option on 14 A330-
300s. He said the airline needed
maximum flexibility in aircraft

procurement. Catiiay also has op-

tions on 10 Boeing 747-400s and
two Boeing 747-400 freighters.

Cathay said the new 7T7s would
replace its Boeing 747-20Cis and
747-300S.

Cathay's cuncnt fleet consists of
45 aircraft including 24 Boeing
747s of various models, three 747
freighters and 18 Lockheed Tri-

Stars. Cathay has already an-
nounced orders for 10 Airbus
A330s to replace the TriStars.

(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg, AP)

BonnFaces Strike Threat
Compiled by Our SutffFrom Dirpatcka

STUTTGART—The first strike in Germany’spublic sector since
1976 loaned after the fifth and decisive round ofwage talks between
trade unions and the government broke down Monday night

The public workers’ union OETV rejected an offer of a 4.8 percent
wage increase for 23 mQfion civil service employees in Western
Germany and said it would call a strike baDoL

Arbitrators had recommended week that public service workers be
given a 5.4 percent pay raise starting in April and a one-time payment
of 500 Deutsche marks ($300) for the first three months.

“The government’s rejection of the 5.4 percent reemnmendaiion of

the arbitrators, a recommendation that went to the very Hmhs of what
our colleagues woe prepared to sacrifice, is nothing but a call for

strike,” said the union president, Monika Wulf-Manhys.

The ration will decide on scheduling a strike after Easter, she said.

TheGerman minister of the interior, Hans Seiters, said the govem-
menfs offer was “tire absolute ceQing of what was economically
feasible." (Bloomberg Reuters)

Pay Falls Between Lines on Proxy Statements
By Alison Leigh Cowan

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— How can a company best

avoid dwrfnsmg how much it pays its top

executives? The traditional way has been by
listing salaries in Lhe arcane argot of a proxy
statement.

But with today’s renewed interest in execu-

tive compensation, the statements sent to the

Securities and Exchange Commission and
shareholders each spring are coining under

new scrutiny. Some investors and regulators

even want them translated into conversation-

al EngK$H-

To ffiustrate the difficulty of reading proxy

statements, the Council of Institutional Inves-

tors, a nonprofit group that represents 70 of

the largest U.S. pension funds, held a proxy-

reading contest at its two-day meeting last

week in Washington.

The winner was Janice Hester-Amey, an

adviser to the California State Teachers’ Re-

tirement System. She was awarded a barbecue

grill for the most accurate calculation of the

compensation of three American executives

based on information provided in proxy state-

ments.

Her calculation for the compensation of

Coca-Cola Co.’s chief executive. Roberto C.

Goizueta. for example, was S66 million Al-

though her figure was higher than the $63.5

million value that the contest’s organizers put

on the cash, stock and deferred compensation
the soft-drink maker awarded its chief, it was

much closer than lhe estimates of othercontes-

tants, one of whom estimated as low as $4.]

million.

One reason for the wide disparity in the

estimates was that the restricted stock por-

tion of Mr. Goizuela's compensation was not

mentioned until page 13 of Coca-Cola's

proxy and was written out rather than shown
numerically. Company officials refused to

comment

Public companies are required to send out

proxy statements before their annual meet-

ings. In the statements, companies disclose

details of issues to be voted on at the meet-

ings, like compensation for executives and
the election of directors and accounting

firms.

But with corporate issues becoming in-

creasingly complex, and compensation pack-
ages ever more lucrative, proxy statements

See PROXY, Page 13
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By Edwin McDowell
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Trans World
Airlines has defiantly counterat-

tacked its larger competitors, re-

ducing its fares more than its rivals

announced last week to remain 35

to 40 percent cheaper.

In addition, TWA will give pas-

sengers doable “frequent flyer”

mileage fra: die next three months.

It will also soon add direct flights

between some at its busiest desti-

nations rather than route them

through its SL Louis, Missouri,

hub, and it plans to open several

mini-hubs, induding one in Atlan-

ta, where Delta Air Lines is pre-

dominant
Carl G Icahn, the chairman of

TWA, which has been operating

under Chapter 11 bankruptcy court

protection since Jan. 31, an-

nounced the changes. Like the new
fares announced by competitors on

Thursday, TWA’s new fares went

into effect Monday.

American Airlines, the nation’s

largest carrier, instigated the indus-

try-wide revision of air fares last

week. American's chairman, Rob-

ert L. Crandall, said the airline in-

tended eventually to simplify and

reduce international fares.

Mr. Icahn said at a news confer-

ence on Sunday that TWA would

continue to give discounts to mem-
ben of groups like the armed forces,

government employees and corpo-

rations— something that American
said it would no longer da

He also said TWA would add

more sales people to negotiate dis-

counts with corporate customers

and offer companies 10 percent cash

rebates on any year-to-year in-

creases in their business with the

airimfc. Last year, less than 5 percent

of TWA's business came from dis-

counted corporate fares. Mr. Icahn

and, adding that he hoped to raise

tween Dallas and New York from

about S600 to S500; the compara-
ble round-trip fare of the major

carriers under the new structure

announced last week is 5720.

But TWA’s round-trip coach

fare between Los Angeles and New
York, a route that TWA flies non-

stop, will remain at S700, compared

with the 5920 coach fare of the

bigger airlines.

TWA also plans to reduce its

restricted fares — which require

tickets to be bought either 7 days or

14 days in advance—keeping than

below the competing fares of the

major carriers.

Tf the reason fra American's

low fares is to get rid of a low-cost

competitor,’’ Mir. Icahn said, ‘it's

not going to work.”

Several airline industry officials

and analysts have suggested that the

new fare structure announced by
American Airlines and quickly

matched by United, Delta, North-

west and Continental, was necessary

to bring rationality and fairness to a

patchwork pricing structure. In the

framer system, asmany as 16 differ-

ent fares may have been offered for

a single flight.

But the industry expens also sug-

gested that the long-range strategy

of the new fare system might be
intended to force TWA, America
West and possibly even Continental— all of which are operating under

protection of Chapter 11 of U.S.

bankruptcy law— out of business.

Robert L. Crandall, the chair-

man and president of AMR Corp.,

the parent of American Airlines,

denied last week that the changes in

fares, which cut first-class fares by
20 to 50 percent and full-price

coach fares by 38 percent, were

aimed at eliminating competitors.

Mr. Icahn said he could not speak

for America West or Continental

but that TWA had more than $500

million in capital and “we have ac-

cess to capital because I have capi-

tal so were not going anywhere."

TWA’s first-quarter revenue is

up 16 percent from the period a

year earlier, he said, and its load

factor — the percentage of seats

filled with paying passengers —
was up to 62 percent in the first

quarter, from the high 50s in the

first quarter of 1991.

“For the first quarter," Mr.

Icahn said, "our loss will be less

than 5100 million, down signifi-

cantly from the same time last year,

when we lost S160 million, and we
should be in the black from May
through the summer. Our cash flow

has bran positive for the first quar-

ter and should remain that way."

Mr. Icahn added that TWA's
bankruptcy plan was “right on

schedule," aha that he expected the

company to be out of bankruptcy

by the end of the summer.
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Mitsubishi’s Unlikely Leader
After Stay in U.S. ,

Is He Japanese Enough?
By David E. Sanger

,Vfw York Times Service

TOKYO — By the unwritten rules that dictate

who rises to the lop of Japan's corporate elite,

Minoru Makihara should have long ago been

scratched off the list of candidates to head Mitsu-

bishi Corp., the crownjewel of Japan's most pow-

erful business group.

In the years after World War 0, when most of

Tokyo's children were picking ibdr way through the

ruins of the city on the way to school, Mr. Makihara

was not in Japan at all: instead, he received his

education at an elite prep school in New England.

When anyone with ambition to become a future

leader was battling for a scarce slot at the University

of Tokyo, be was enrolled as one of the few Japanese

at Harvard, graduating in the class of 1934.

And while his colleagues at Mitsubishi climbed

the ladder at headquarters and kept foreign Forays

brief. Mr. Makihara spent more than two decades

in London. Seattle and New \ cvk.

So, many people in the company were taken by

surprise when Mitsubishi announced recently that

Mr. Makihara would take over in Jane as president

of the most famous of Japan's trading companies.

The appointment was widely interpreted here as

an efron by Japan’s most politically powerful

business group to project a gentler. English-speak-

ing image to the world.

Since he returned to Japan several months ago.

Mr. Makihara. 62. finds himself in the odd posi-

uon of reassuring employees and the Japanese

press that he is. in Fact, as Japanese as he looks.

“Mv background is very nonlradi donal," be said

the other day. “But I am a very traditional person,

fairly Japanese in my thinking. Some people go

abroad a short rime and come back very different.

Others go abroad a long time and come back

unchanged I think that I am one or the latter."

Without question. Mitsubishi runs in Mr. Maki-

hara's blood. His father was a Mitsubishi executive

and his wife. Kikuko, is the great-grandchild of the

autocratic Yataro Iwasaki, the founder of the Mit-

subishi empire a century ago.

His colleagues and friends say Mr. Makihara

offers the best chance Mitsubishi has of facing

down critics who maintain that as Japan’s largest

keireau — the interlinked corporate groups that

distinguish Tokyo-style capitalism — Mitsubishi

epitomizes the exclusive, impenetrable nature of

Japanese business.

Long gone are the days when the Mitsubishi

Corp. exercised direct control over the other com-

panies with the Mitsubishi name.

The trading company bolds a small stake in

most of the group members and still coordinates

their talents, much as Mr. Makihara did when, as

bead of Mitsubishi's American operations, he engi-

neered the purchase of Aristech Chemical

In a talk the other day, Mr. Makihara argued

that keiretsu arc still widely misunderstood in the

United States. “The sense of strength of the keir-

etsu is exaggerated,** he said.

“We do business with Toshiba, and it isn't one

of the Mitsubishi group, and we do business with

other non-Mitsubishi companies," he said. “In an

economy as competitive as Japan's, you have to."

Mr. Makihara’s tenure may be measured by how

he handles high-profile international ventures,

such as a proposed alliance between Mitsubishi

and Daimler-Benz AG. Talks cm cooperation be-

tween the two groups have bardy inched along

following a broad but vague statement two years

ago of their intent tojoin forces in a range of areas.

But his toughest challenges may come from

within Japan. He bas. for example, cautiously

sided with Aiio Morita, the chairman of Sony

Corp., who opened a debate on whether Japanese

companies must give up their incessant drive for

more market share.
“] think he U partly reflecting some new thinking

which is going on among Japanese companies, that

predatory practices, that the constant expansion of

market share, must now change," Mr. Makihara

said. “But it is easier said than done. Among the

trading rampant^ no individual company can be

the only one to stop — or we wiD lose our share.

Mitsui, Sumitomo, they must change also.”

Toyota to Expand Taiwan Venture
Return

TAIPEI — Toyota Motor Corp- and its partners

plan a major investment to boost the capacity of their

automaking venture in Taiwan over the next five

years, the chairman of the venture said Monday.
Su Yann-hueL chairman of Kuozui Motors Ltd.,

said the venture planned to invest about 20 billion

Taiwan dollars ($800 million) before 1997 to increase

production capacity to 200,000 vehicles a year from
40.5(i(i last year.

“The expansion plan is still being negotiated among
our partners." he said.

Kuozui’s plant at Chungli in northern Taiwan will

Japan ’$ Trade Surplus U.S., Japan

Hits AnotherRecord Cut Back
By Steven Brull of $102 billion in February, mainly w jrwi •

Irucmukmal Herald Tnbme reflected the 24 percent widening In I aiWAilmi/VA in til t hillinn !n Tnkvfl’s imhal- " “ V "

By Steven Brull

hucmuioml Herald Tnbme

TOKYO —The extent to which

Asia Ls bearing the brunt of Japan's

slumpingeconomy was highlighted

Monday as the government report-

ed that the nation's trade surplus

soared 29.3 percent in March to a

record S10.99 billion.

While political pressures and the

shift overseas of manufacturing op
orations helped Japan narrow its

year-to-year trade surpluses with the

United Stales and the European

increase production to 49,000 vehicles this year and to

60,000 in 1993, Mr. Su said.

The company has acquired a site in the northern

county of Taoyuan for a second plant capable of

producing 140.000 carsonce it iscompleted, by 1997, a
company spokesman said.

Kuozui was established in 1984 by Toyota, Hino
Motors Ltd., Mitsui& Co. and five Taiwanese compa-
nies, initially to produce heavy trucks and then vans

and Corona sedms.
The three Japanese companies hold 49 percent of

Kuozui, which is capitalized at 2 billion Taiwan
dollars.

Community, that with Asia widened

24 percent because of strong expats

of capital and consumer goods.

Overall economists said, Japan's

monthly trade surplus reflected the

nation’s continued thin appetite for

imports because of the slowing

economy as well as lower prices for

oil and other commodities.

The imbalance is likely to hover

around 510 billion through the U.S,

presidential election campaign this

faD. putting further pressure on Ja-

pan to stoke its domestic economy
at a meeting of the Group of Seven

industrialized notions in Washing-

ton late this month.
“It puts into question whether

Japan has made a major structural

change over the past few years,"

said Mineko Sasaki-Smith, the

chief economist at Credit Suisse

Research Japan.

Although Japan has made
changes, notably a shift of manu-
facturing operations offshore, the

engine of growth over the past five

years has been capital investment

by private corporations. The in-

vestments have made Japanese

companies more competitive inter-

nationally, boosting exports. In

con Irasi investment in housing

and other infrastructure needs,

which might have translated into

long-term import demand, failed to

keep pace.

Economists say imports mil not

pick up until the Japanese economy
turns around. That could be as

soon as June; Prime Minister Kii-

chi Miyazawa said Monday.
Yet private-sector economists,

citing the nascent impact of the

recent plunge in stock prices, say

that a turnaround is at least six to

seven months away, and what

growth there is will be sluggish.

The jump in the March surplus,

which eclipses the previous record

of $102 billion in February, mainly

reflected the 24 percent widening

to $4J billion in Tokyo’s imbal-

ance with Asia. Exports rose by 62
percent to $102 billion, as imports

Fell by 5.8 percent to $5.9 bfflion.

Japan's surplus with the United

States narrowed by 16.9 percent to

$32 billion as exports fell 2 percent

to $8.1 billion, while imports rose

10.7 percent to $4.9 billion. With

the Community, the surplus con-

tracted 8.5 percent to $2.98 biltiaa.

Exports sank 6.6 percent to 55.7

billion, as imports feB 4.4 percent

to $2.7 billion.

For the fiscal year ending March

31, Japan’s surplus jumped 62.7

percent to $88.4 billion, second

only to the record $89.7 billion five

years ago-

The trade surplus with the Unit-

ed States widened only 1.0 percent

(hiring the year to $38-5 billion,

owing to an uptick in sales of com-

puters and microchips. Yet it was

the Oral increase in five years. Ex-

ports finned 1.1 percent to $92 b0-

Uon, while imports grew 12 percent

to $53.5 billion.

Japan's surplus with the Com-
munity surged 33.7 percent to a

record $28.4 billion. The increase

reflected strong demand for Japa-

nese consumer products in Eastern

Germany and a plunge in imports

of European luxury goods. Exports

grew 5.6 percent to $59.8 billion, as

imports slumped 11.4 percent to

$313 billion.

Jesper KoU, economist at S. G.

Warburg Securities, forecasts an-

other 15 to 20 percent jump in the

surplus this year with the Commu-
nity.

Bond to Stand Trial NextMonth
Compiled by Ow Staff From Dtspdcha

PERTH, Australia— Alan Bond, the former entrepreneur who is

on the verge of being forced into bankruptcy, on Monday was given

a trial date of May 25 to face a charge of breaching securities law.

Mr. Bond, 53, told Penh District Court he would plead not guilty.

He is charged with urging a Perth businessman, Brian Coppin, to

commit money to a 1987 effort to rescue investment bank RotuweDs

Ltd. while concealing the fact that he was to receive a 16 million

Australian dollar ($122 million) fee for his role. If convicted, he

could get up to five years in jail and a fine of 20,000 dollars.

On Tuesday, banks thatMr. Bond owes $ 194 ntiQian are expected to

petition Federal Court to start wind-up proceedings against him. He
has been fighting for a year to stave off bankruptcy. (Reuters, AFP)
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TAIPEI — Recessions in Japan

and the United Slates have taken a

toll on Taiwan, which has seen in-

vestment from these two countries

falter, the Investment Commission

said on Monday.

Japan and the United States

have been the major sources of for-

eign capital for Taiwan for more
than four decades, said Huang

Ching-tang, a commisskxi director.

Japanese investment, which hit a

record S839 million in 1990. fell to

$535 million last year. The figure

dropped to $1 12 million in the first

quarter of 1992.

U.S. investment rose to $6 12 mil-

lion in 1991 from $581 million in

1990. But it plunged to only S27
million in the first quarter of 1992.

“We see continued signs of fall-

ing investment from Japan and the

U.S. this year," he said, adding:

“Some Japanese companies hare

even started withdrawing funds

from Taiwan."

Officials and economists blamed

the recent stock plunges in Tokyo.

A senior official atJapan's Inter-

change Association in Taipei said

an appreciation of the Taiwan, dol-

lar, a shortage of labor, rising

wages and land prices had worn

down Taiwan's competitive edge

and led some Japanese companies

to shift activity to Southeast Asia.

Mr. Huang blamed a slow U.S.

recovery for tbe fall in American

companies’ overseas investment.
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Very brieflys •

•'

• Cries Myer Ltd- said its 200 million New Zealand dollar ($109 mllkm)

public offer of a majority holding in Progressive Enterprises Ltd, a retd

group, was oversubscribed.

• Association of Southeast Asian Nations officials will meet in Kuala

T iimpiir next week to discuss proposals for tariff reductions, a Malayan

trade official said.

• Tobfatana Corp. said it raised an estimated 40 biUkm yen ($303 mfflkn)

by selling a golf course north of Tokyo to seven Japanese companies.

• Daihatsu Motor Co. said it will raise production of its electric automo-

bile Ffizet Van EV to about 400 units in the year to March 1993 from 170

last year, and spend about 200 million yen on research and devdopmcai

• SembawaagMaritime Ud. said it obtained a 20 mDHon Singapore doihi

($12 million) contract from Chinese Petroleum Co* Taiwan’s state-

owned ml company, to install an underwater oil pipeline.

A FT. AFX Bloomberg, Reuters. A?

Alcatel Unit Gets Singapore Contract r

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapau&es

SINGAPORE— Singapore Telecom announced Monday that it hadi U
awarded Alcatel Bed Telephone Manufacturing Co. a 13 imflion Saga- M
pare dollar (S8 million) contract to build an advanced intefligein telecom-

munications network.

The system is to be commissioned in 1993. tt
:/

Alcatel Befl, based in Belgium, is a unit of Alcatel Alsthom, the French

telecommunications, power engineering and publishing conglomerate. 7
"

(AFP, AFX) 1
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CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (LM
POB 1373 Luxembourg TeL 477 H 71

d Clttnveet Guardftjn Euro—ECO 122757
d ailnvest IMnod Growth S 13J3JK
0 atlnvnsl Mnud Grlh Eure -Ecu IIU47
d Otlrvesl Selector S 111120
O Glttcurrenclos USD S 1S36J7
d Cltlcunencles MonaVCd_.S 13*57
d CWcurreneles STG S 141J3
tf Clt Icurrencies DEM DM me
d ClftcuiTencles Yen Y 1 1669BO
d Clllport NJL Equity S 21359
d a rioort Joom Equity Y 445U»
d attoart UK Equity 1 11*51
d anport IAPEC I 14457
d atlport Cord. Euro Eouttv-Eai 13347
d Clilpan Enec ...—S 77J*
rf a Hpori German DM 8247
d atlport Swiss SF 70.11

0 Cltloen French Eauttv FF 17««?
a atlport NAS Bend —S 14145
0 Cll men Euro Bond Ecu 12S.W
a Cl Moon Pacific Bond Y 1257480
0 cniport AustT. Dollar Band-AS 10270
erritrust
w US 1 Eauiries S 34043721
V US 1 Bonds — S 1580113
w US I Money Martet S 1*84585
i» Clh land S 102745533
» Cinperformonce PftlA—S 1055130
»r C If Iperformance Ptfl n .e 107673a
nrThe Good Ewfo Funo S 13819*8
COMPASS INTL HOLDINGS LhL
POB 453. Jereev 0534 272S7
nr Band : Dollar Med. Term _» 1144
w Bond : Em Mutt leu it Ecu 11.10
» Equity : United Kbmdom—l ’51
CRAGHOTTI A PARTNERS
»c&p Futures I FunrL. 5 *1157
nr C & P DhrersHled Fund S 72884
CREDIT AGRICOLE : MOSAIS
if Actions inn Diverstflees FF I0VJ6
0 ACham Noro-Amerlcalrwn J 73.94

0 Actions Jopondsn— —Y 1709.73

d Actions AneWses K 1140
d Actions Allemandes DM 318*
O Actions Francoises FF 11*77
0 Actions Es».& Port Pta 247250
d Actions I lotlenses Lit 25085.44

d Actions Bassln Med. Em 17.40

d Adlans Bassln PdcJIIqiio—1 1757
d Actions Euroweemies Em
0 Actions Agro-Aflmcn FF
0 Actions Seel. Comm..,..- JrF
0 OtrUo Inn DhmrsMeas FF
d Oblto NortFAmertailnes—

S

0 Otdte Jgpcnahrs . .
v

d Oblla Anglalses - t

d ObUaAitemames DM
0 Owls Fmncatart .FF
0 OuId Em & Port Pta
0 OWta itotlermn Lit

0 Obllq Euruoeennes Ecu
0 OWIb Haul Rendemenl 5
d owto Olv Senslb Red FF
d OMIe Convert, intern. FF
0 Court Tame Em Em
d Coun Tenne USS S
0 Court Terme ^F FF
CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE PRANCE
d Eiysees Monetalre FF 75625.17
0 Europe Prest. Fund a Ecu 871
it Europe Pr«L Fund B Ecu 1057
CREDIT 5UISSE
d CSF Bants SF
d Emn

1

Valor Swt SF
a Bond valor US - Dollar 4
0 Band VUor D Mark DM
0 Band Voter Yen Y
d Bond Vttar E Sterling l

0 Convert Valor Svrt —SF
d Convert Valor US-Dol»r_J
0 C5F IntemnHonol _SF
0 Actions Sulsses 5F
0 Euraaa Valor SF
0 Enerote Voter^ ... fiF

0 Padfie Valor SF
a CS Gold valor s
0 CS Tloer Fund . 1

0 CS Ecu Bona A Ecu
0 CS Em Band B Em
dCS Gulden Bond A FI

0CS Gulden BOMB FI

0 CS Hisoono Iberia Fd a Pta
0 CS HHoano Iberia Fd B Pta
a CS Prime Bend A DM
0 CS Prime Bend 8 CM
0 CS Europa BondA DM
d CS Euraaa Bond B DM
a cs Fiied i sf t% irw sf
-0 CS Fined 1 DM B% 1/74 DM
tf CS Fixed I Ecu! 3/4% 1/86-Eai
<f CS Euro Bhie Chios A DM
0 C5 Euro Blue Chte»B DM
0 CS Sharl.T.BMIA S

0 CS Shart-T. Band S B 5

0 CS Shart-T. Bond DM A DM
0 C5 Siwrt-T. Band DM B DM
a CS Motot Mortet Fd t J

rf CS Monor Market Fd DM—DM
0 CS Manor Market Fd i 1

0 C5 Money Mamet Fd Yen—

Y

0CS MoneyMarket FdCS—

a

0 CS Money Mixtcet Fd Ecu—Em
d CS Money Martel Fd SF—5F
0 CS Money Market Fd HFi_Ff
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INTERNATIOIIAL FUNDS

QuatatltxH sappUed by tnmfi listed. Net asset vahw twatattoas ant saavHad by the Foods listed wtro roe acwtkm of saa
Tlie marginal symbols hKBcate tronatiicY at qualatlaRS auppHad: d -dally; w-wseUy; b-M-ateathly; r-reaulartr; >

d CS Money Mcetcel Fd Lit—Lit 1051704430

d CS Money Mmkrl Fd FF FF 5222133
d CS Money Martel Fd Pta—Pta 1DU1S.I2
0 CSOekn-ProtecA/B—DM 2444M
d CS North*American Fd A/BS 202*54
0 CS UK Fund A/B 1 90.735

0 CS France Fund A/B FF 1040705

0 CS Eurmrol DM 10070
DIT INVESTMENT PPM
d Concentra + DM 4587
0 Inti Rentenfand +• DM 73B3
EBC TRUST CO. (Jersey! Ltd
10 Sete SI. 51 Heller ; 0534-36331

EBCAMROTRADEDCURRENCY FUND

INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
0 Lana Terme S 344
ECU FUTURES PLC (4471 32530111

0 Ear Pic Onego Fund , . r i

0 Ecu Pic Roytten Fund t

0 Into Fund 1

EQUIFLEX LIMITED
nr North America A - .FI 11

FIDELITY INTL INV. SERVICES (LmO
0 Balanced Ptfl Heaved » i:

d Balanced PHI Unhedaed—S 1

d Conv.SecurlttesPtfl * I

0 Discovery Fund S i'

d Dollar Savlnvs Trust—J I*!

0 Far East Fund S S
0 Fla Amur, Assets S IN
0 Fid. Amer. Values IV S 11633c

d Fid. Australia Fund__—1 Ic

d Frontier Fund S X
0 Global ina Fund 5 li

d Gtabol Selection Fund S 1!

0 immatlanal Fund 3 F
0 New Eurooa Fund 1 II

d Orient Fund — 8 H
0 Padftc Fund S 25!

d Special Growth Fund S 2c

0 World Fund > 4

0 Fid. Australia Fund __—1 1*71
d Frontier Fund S 3381
d Global Ina Fund 5 1587
d Gtabol Selection Fin] S 1170
0 IrfenxitlDnal Fund 3 15.17

0 New Eurooa Fund 1 1084
d Orient Fund 3 saw
0 Pocfflc Fund S 25574

d Special Growth Fund 5 26J9
0 World Fund * 04.10

F IRMAHA8EME NT SA-LuVQna(4157 7239112)
tv Della Premium Corp . .J 100080
FOKUS BANK AS. 472 421 535
wSaxitonds Inn Growth Fd_S 172
GAIA CURRENCY FUNDS
n> Golo Hertoe I S 10246
wGala Hedge H s t«u*
wGata Heave HI * 31*4
w Gala Swta Franc Fd SF 7044
m Gala Guaranteed CL I S T4JQ
m Gate Guaranteed CL li 3 7658
GAM ANLAGEFONDS AS.
POB 16* 0034 Zurich Tel : 41-1-2516640

0 GAM ICHI Mondial _SF 1791X0
0 GAM (CM) Pacific SF 190*00
0 GAM [CHI America SF 1MS0D
d GAM {CHI Europe SF 7&80
GAM TRADITION ANGLEFUNDS AG.
d GAM Tradition SF 71480
GARTMORE INDOSUEZ FUNDS tt704/92
Tel: (352) 46 54 2(478
Few : U52) 46 54 23
BOND PORTFOLIOS
d DuuMctm Merit Bond DM 342
0 DIVfTTxuKJ— SF 273
0 Dollar Bond i 2.19

0 Eurooean Bond Ecu 1.10

d French Franc Bond FF 1050
0 Global Bead S 271
a Starting Band C 058
EQUITY PORTFOLIOS
d Deveioolna Markets I 273
0 Europe .Em IX*
0 France ff imi
0 Gurmaiv —DM 486
d Internal tend 3 2J*
d Jooon Y 17980
0 Natural Resources S 1.92

0 North America 5 274
0 Podflc S 244
0 Slnoccore / Malaysia SGS 5.10

0 Switzerland SF 244
d United Kingdom t 1.15

RESERVE FUNDS
d Deutsche Mark Reserve DM 543
d Dollar Reserve 5 2SB
d French Franc Reserve___FF ia*0
0 Starting Reserve t 1.12

0 Yen Rseerva Y 27480
GEFINOR FUNDS
Lonaon : 0714794171, Geneva : 41-22155530
wEasi Investment Fund J 67*82
w Sajitbn world Fund £ 2074J34
w Slate St. Amertcm S 30071
GENERALE BANK
( See alio Inters*In Group I

0 Rentlnvest S 2840
0 Capital Rentlnvest * 160.11

0 RentlnbeJ Dhtrlbultan LF 943280
a Rentlmwl CoWtaRzuttat LF 1X7*00
GENESEE FUND Ltd
w (A) Genesee Eaple S 10*79
tv I B) Genesee Short S 72.14

t» IC1 Genesee OuuorTwiltV S 12759
w(Dl Genesee Drill S 10577
ir ( ElGennee Balanced S IflZfo

eL0BALAS5ET MANAGEMENT
11 Athol SLDooaH&l-Of Man 44424426037
w GAM Arbltraee Inc. 2 30980
wGAM America inc. s 29076
HT GAM AiBtrotta Inc ... .1 13752
w GAM ASEAN Inc S 20251
Hr GAM Boston IK. t »40
vGAMSeteCttanlnc S 30051
nrGAM European Inc S 0987
Hr GAM Europe Fund 1 7284
wGAM Franc-Vol Inc SF 192.17
wGAM France Inc FF 15*045
wGAM Global Fund l res.®
nrGAMHteh Yield Inc S 12555
w GAM Hand Kona Inc s 29677
o’GAM international Inc 1 137.15
wGAM Japan Inc t 55274
w gam Norm America S 12U2
wGAM Money Mkts FdS S 100.99

GAM Money MktsFtic c 10286
GAM Money Mkta FdSF—SF 102.11

nr GAM Money Midi Fd DM-.DM 10157
GAM Mcnev Mkts Fd Yen_Y 1013180

wGAMMIH-MarFdlnc Altec! 12246
leGAMMIttMar Fd IncGenEaS 12*55
irGAM MltHMar Fd Traflraj -5 12641
w GAM MHhMor Deterred a J 11US
ITGAM MltLMOT FQ Eura S 10129
wGAM MltlMgr Fd IncEnteroS 100.12
wGam Oversea inc__S 13781
GAM PadlKSaM Fund 11870
GAMPacfflClnc 5 52241
GAM Ratr. Fund Inc S 14*76
GAMSbtoa^Malav Inc 5 24171
GAM Serfs Fr Spec 6d Fd _SF I07.7Scam value me s 947*
GAM Worldwide Inc S 42111
GAM T vet)#SA Class A S 26056

*GAM Unlv. Sooin Inc—~SF 1H3
wGAMAmtrkzmFdsinc_DM 10*63
w GAM Americana Fds Acc-DM 1066]
GAM Orient Fonts ine__0M 9034
GAM Orient FuROi ACC DM T0J4

GAM Tokyo Funds Inc DM 7*72
BTGAM Tokyo FoodsACC DM 7*72GAM Unly. D-Mart Ace DM 11940
GAM Unlv. D-Marir inc DM 11*77
GAM Unly. Doltar ACC——S 11US
GAM Unriv. DaOce- Inc S 11059
GAM U-5-Inc S 21118GAM Whiiehom Fund lnc_S 170.16

GAMUT Inc S 48577
GSAM Composite inc s 25670
GAM Band Fd Inc US Onl_S 12*87
GAM Band Fd Inc USSMJ 154.14

GAM Band Fd Inc SF SF 8541
w GAM Band Fd Inc Yen Y 1260*00
GAM Band Fd Inc DM^_DM 100.18

GAM Bond Fd Inc ‘ « 12678
GAM Sterling Saec Bd Fd _l 11470

GTMANAGEMENT PLC (44 71 BO45 67)
0 G.T.ASEAN Fund S 4277 1

0 G,T. Asia Fund S

d G.T. Australia Fund S 2679
0 G.T. Berry Japan Fund 1 2L57

G.T. BtatediTHeoBh Fd i 1979
0 GT. Band Fund S 1742
0 GT. Deutschland Fund S 123*
0 G.T. Dollar Fund * 25.10
GT. Emonflna Mkts Fd—I 1*46
G.T. Euro Small CO Fd_—5 3X36

0 GT. Europe Fund * 3243
w GT. Global SmaU Co Fd—5 1770
0 G.T. Hony Rons Fd 1 4170
0 G.T. Handw Pottiftatter S 840
0 G.T. invcstmoni Fund _5 1482
GT. japan OTCSioaoFa_S 848

w GT. Japan Small Co Fd—S 1171'
GT. Korea Fund S 380

GT. Latin America Fd 5 1982
G.T. Newty Ind Countr Fd—S 3049

r GT. TechootoBV Fund S SSL81

0 G.T.UK Small Campcnles JS 779:
w G.T. US SmaU Comaanks-S 18.19
HARVARD GROUP LIMITED
0 US Stack Inaex Fond 1 1948
INTERNATIONAL ASSETS FUND
2. Bd Rovaf. L-2*49 Lurembau ra
Jacan E Y 1131*80
DtvcrsmeC FF 53X53
Europe Luxe D Ecu 7636
Europe Sod E Em 8*74

INTERNATIONAL MGMT INCOME FUNO
Treasury OMHPBrtnmil Fd.m. 10000080

INTER5E LEX GROUP
d Int- Ajnerlm 5icnv S 19.16
d Int. Betua Slcav BF 770480
0 Irtt. Eurooa 5ICOV LF 593080
0 int Pacific Slcav S 4941
0 Irt. World DUr. Slcav S 91.13

IHVE5CO MlM INTL, FOB 27L Jersey
Tel: 44 534 73114

0 Maximum Income Fund £
d Sterling Mngd Ptfl I

0 PioneerMartels £

0 UK Growth Fund I

0 GataBPTKtous (Metals s
0 Japan Dollar Pert. Fund.. S
d Jersey GUI Fund [

0 Okascn Global Strategy 5
0 Aete Saner Growth __»
0 Nippon women Fund S
0 Asia Tiger Warrant s
a European Warrant Fund S
d Gtd. N.W.1994 S
PREMIER SELECT FUNDS
0 Amerian Growths. S 27100
0 Amerieun Enterprise S 7.9100
0 Asia Tiger Growth S 24900
d Doflor Reserve S 5.1500
d European Growth 5 *5100
0 European Enterprise S 57100
0 Gtabol Emorphia Markets_s 68200
0 Global Growth 5 *4300
d Nippon * *7100
0 Nippon Growth 5 3JW00
0 North American Warrant_5 7.1400
ITALFORTUNE INTL. FUNDS
* Class A (Awr. Growth HwLJS 42.17
Class B (Global Eaultv) 1 11.12
Class C (Gtabol Band) S 11.52
Class (Ecu BcndJ Em 1047

JAR DINE FLEMING .GPO Bra 11448 H« Kg
0JF ASEAN Trust S 2185
O JF Far East WrntTr S *S3
0 JF Gtabol Conv.Tr S 1US
0 JF Hano Kona Trusl S 1087
0 JF Jam 5m.Co Tr Y 4446880
0 JF Jcnan Trial V 1131180
rfJFMatavsta Trust— s 944
0 J F Podflc Inc Tr. 5 885
d JF Thailand Tnm _j I3J0
JOHN GOVETT WANT U-DJKJ LTD
TelI44424- 62 94 28
Govett Man. Futures ( 1121
GMefti Goar. Cure s 1474
Govett Mtxi. Fut. USS | 981

JULIUS BAER GROUP
tf Boertxxid SF
0 Cenbor
d Hvlvtlmr-... SF
0 Eaufcner Jlmerlm V
0 EauRner Europe ec
a 5FR-BAEH SF
0 -kterkhnr «
2 SF 717280
0 LtauB<OT_ t

21 1180

2 K!5L.B2Br “2nd F“nd * 110780
0 D-Mark Boer Bona Fund DM ihmivi
0 Europe Bond Fond Fni
d Fund DM

Multladvisor Forex Fd 5
KIDDER. PeABOpy
b Chesapeake Fund Ltd 150074
0 inti Guaranteed Fund 5 110143
B Stench*** lm— * 131274
PTheGaAssrt AlteeFdLtdJ 87289
0 The Krteser Cure. Fd LM- % 99180
KLE1HWORT BENSOH SELECT FUND
0 British Fund

—

Ecu 280
0 EmenXna Asto Fund Ecu L77
0 curapean Rmd Em 143
d iDterntrttanai Fund ..... in 144
d Jaocneae Fund__ Ecu LSI
a Nortn Amcrlran Fund Ecu 285
d Pnritlr Fund c>.. |U
d World Fund- cm 1245
0 Slow Dollar Rend T 185
d 5laiv Intern. Bond Ecu 281
0 Stcuv European Bond Ecu 177
0 Sfcov Conv. Band Ecu 146
d Sknv Yen Hand v 331.14
UTIH AMERICANMANAGEMENT Co LM
Tet : London 971 4281 234

Aroenllnten invest Co Stand 3232
Bradltan Invest Co Skav^B 20.15

Mexican Invest Co Slcav __s 3243
UPPO INVESTMENTS

Java Fund— * JLJ3
IDR Money Martel Fd 5 lgje
USD Monev Mamet Fd- 3 1010
Indonesian Growth Fd_J 981
Aslan Growth Fund 5 975

Asian Warrant Fund— _ s 94*MALABARCAPMOMT (Btetatado) LM
ntMBJasw inn run * 1280

MAN INTERNATIONAL FUTURES
mAUnt Umitad - Ordinary S 4117
hlMInt Limited -Income. S 1*30
m Mini GW Ud> Spec issue_5 2347
mMM Gtd LM- NOV 1993 5 2L27
mMM Gtd Ltd - Jan W4 S 1777
m Mint GM Ltd -Dec 19M S 1557
mMlnlGta Ltd -Auo 1795 S 1276
in Fbme Mini Gtd Pic S 1MJ7
mMJrnSoResUd(0NP>—s 99M
m NewcnstteGuaranteed Ltd-2 1055
mAlubaf Mtat Gtd Fund Ud-J 11337
01 Athena Diversified Fut 3 940
mAthena Guuneilced Fat

—

s 9J6
in Athena Guaranteed Cure—S 1041
mMap Guonxdeed 1996 Ltd—Jt 854
MERRILL LYNCH
d Daflar Assefs Portfolio S 180
0 Iberia Porttotto-———4 893
0 Merrill Lynch Short-Term-
d Work! Income Portfolio

—

d Class A S 945
0 Class0 S 945
0 Prtme Rale Partfo(toL__S HU*
MERRILL LYNCH MLT NATL INV PPL
GLOBAL CURRENCY BOND SERIES
AUSTRALIANDOLLAR PORTFOLIO
d Category A AS 1546
dCateoanrB—— as 1240
CANADIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
0 Category A Cs 1276
d Category B Cl 1273
DEUTSCHE MARK PORTFOLIO
d Category A DM 117?
d Category B DM 1133
POUND STERLING PORTFOLIO
d Category A - 4 1248
d Category B 1 1270
US DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
d Category A 1 1241
d Catenary B .3 12440 CategoryB—
YE N PORT FOLIO
0 Category A
0 Category B
MULTI CURRENO
d Clara A
d Class B

Y 112480
Y 112180

BOND PTFL
S 1941
S 1976

US FEDERAL SECURITIES PTFL
d Class A S 975
d Clara B J 1037
MERRILLLYNCH MLT NATL INV PFL
EQUITY / CONVERTIBLE SERIES
BA5IC VALUE PORTFOLIO
d QassA S 1132
rt rirm w K )144
CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES PTFL
d Clara A 5 12.15

d Clara B 1 1186
GLOBAL EQUITY PORTFOLIO
d Clara A _1 873
d Class B 5 8B4
EURO EQUITY PORTFOLIO
0 Class A S 1188
d Clara B _S 1088
LATIN AMERICA PORTFOLIO
d Close A S 1140
d Class B 5 1U7
WORLD NATURAL RESOURCES PTFL
a Dan a s 1041
0 Class B % 1839
MULTIMANAGER N.V.
American Growth Fd S 118*
European Cure. Band Fd Em 1188
European Growth Fd_—-Em 1134
Forex Fund S 1073

w Japanese Fund Y 77SJO
w Yon Band Fund Y 107180
m Emerging Markets Fd s 1*72
m Futures Fuad S *8t
NUHARBEH

Ctara A S 24133
NMB BANK POKW0 BV Amsterdam
NMB Eurendk Growth Fd_LF 247080
NMB Real Estate Fund FI 3780

wTtte Brazil Fond S 273
NOMURA INTI- (HONG ICONS) LM
d Nomura Jakarta Fund S 674
NOMURA INVEST BANKING (MJEJ EX.
a Nomura Golf Fund S 689
NORIT CURRENCY FUND
mNCF USD —5 871.13
mNCFDEM DM M*77m NCF CHF SF 88877
mNCF FRF FF 4479.T7
mNCFJPY Y 07271MO
mNCF BEF BF 268B80
OBLIFLEX LIMITED
Multicurrency 5 27.10
w Dollar Medium Term J 2M1

Dollar Lana Term- 5 175J
Japanese Yen Y 407800
Pound Stalina s 2073

w Deutsche Mark DM 1*75
Dutch Florin H 1588
HYEUroCarrondes Ecu 1Z47
5wiS3 Franc 5F 1133

w US Doltar Short Term__s 1181
w HY Eura Curr Dtvid Pav Ecu 1055
Ms* Multicurrency 5F 1*22
European Currency Feu 17J7

BtfflwFrone bf 11177
w Convertible S 1239

French Fraic_ FF 12*22
Swiss MuflFOtvIdcnd .———IF 950
Ccnadkra Doltar CS 1134

w Dutch Florin Multi—,—_Fl 1151MM FrancDMd Pav sf ibtb
Snort Term Gtabol Incomers ZJn*
Short Term Gtabol Dtvta_S £818

17845
15074
25879
1U89
833

119003
136688
170. TO
1*78
i*n

OPTIMA FUNDMAKAOEMENT
6 Frgnl SI, HamUlo*Bermodo(BW 1*5-48001

Optima Fond— 5 1457

Don™ Futures Fund-—

1

IIS
Optima Short Fwd S 931
PARIBAS-GROUP
d Luxor 7 754
tf Painter Bond Fund s 1624

0 Parinter Fund— s M745
Parvesl OUFDM A DM 12*655
Parvesl OBU-DM B DM 1541.93

w Parvest OW-OoOar A s 121158
Parvesl OWHJgltarB JS 155940

4 Parvtlt ObILFranc A FT 14B4C
d ParveN OWFFrenc B FF W144B

Parvest OMKiuUen A FI 1E9JI
ParveslOMFGuMen 8 R 129588

d Parvest Ott-SMIlm 1 12442
Ptwesi OULYsn A Y IWITMO
Parvest ObW-Yen B Y 11395480
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• auoies based on issue nice.
twice weekly; m-monthly

PGRMAL GROUP
b Commnltlei Ltd S 100080
b Drokkar Grovrth N.V 5 289242
b EurnMIr (Ecu) LM——ECU 119739
b Investment HMgiN.V—S 100080
b Media LM J 1012.19
b Mascot Lid 5 144K77

PICTET A Cl E- GROUP
0 Pictet volsufara (CHI SF 45155

Valbond - Ecu (Lux) Ecu MU4
Valbcnd - SFR (Lux) SF 25L90
Vaibond-USDlLuxI * 19736

b fur. OgwrfwMy (Lux) Feu 9574
b European indexed Fd (Lux)Een 4883
b EuroMII (Lux! Ecu 16833
b Global VM»(Luxi Quant.Ecu 11874
mEmerobig Markets (Lux)—5 12053
mlnfl SmaU Cap IIOMl,— 5 32282
P1ERSOI* HELDRING A PIERSON N.V.
Rokki K. 10121k, Amsterdam (20-5211188)
Asia Pat Growth Fd N.V._

S

2549
Aslan Salaction Fd N.V R 6008
DP Amor.Grown FdNLV.-S 3580

w EMS Offshore Fd N.V FI HUB
Enviiunmae Growth Fund Jl 4866
Eur. Growth Fund N.V—R 4835

w Japan DfvenHlM Fund—8 3645
Leveraged CaaHoM 5 4*27*

Tokyo Pac Hold. N.V. I 17842
PR ISM ASSET MANAGEMENT
(212) 332-1032 adviserM:
0 Prism Futures Fd (EFF)_5 27886
d Aura Fung ltd

,
8 11180

d Rainbow Futures Ltd 5 13128
0 Harmonic Futures Ltd S 9155
0 viceroy Futures Ltd s 25779
d HarWrowr Futures LM 5 391.96
d Regent Futures Ltd s 30233
PUTNAM
0 Emerging Htth Sc Truri S 3580
Putnam Eol into. Sc Trusts 2235

d Putnam Gtab.tflgh GrawHi 8 1782
0 PatnamMah Inc GNMA FdS 9.13
0 Putnam Inti Fund— 5 1246
PYRFORD. SWITZ (*J» 25 1725

Pyrtonl AustRdhm AS 9075
PyrMrd Inti SF 9&5B

QUANTUM GROUP OF FUNDS
Emergtas Growth Fd N.V.J 12350
Ckxxrhjin Fund N.V. S 1467970

Quasar inn Fund N.V S 151*3
Quota Flaw N.V S 1(188

ROBECO GROUP
POB 973> 3000 AZ Rotterdam (104041224]
0 Rabeca JF] 9770
0 Roltnco- R 9570
0 Rorento R 7270
0 Rodamco Fl 5070
0 RG America Fund H 10680
0 RG Europe Fond —R 1950
d RG Pocffle Fund R 7020
ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT (CJ) LM
0 Tokyo Pocfflc H»oa (Seal_l 13*84
SAFRA REPUBLIC HOLDING

Republic (Gasey) S Inc Fd .5 1838
Republic gam Fund— S 112.14
Republic GAM Growth 5 11185
Republic GAM Podflc 3 M0J7
Republic GAM Europe Fd _5F 102*5

a RepublicGAMAmerica FdS 9978
SKANDIFOMD
SKANDINAVISKA ENSKJLDA BANKEN
0 Eaidty mil Ate _S 1478
0 Equity Inti Inc S 1188
d Equity Global S 1J1
0 Equity Fir Eart S 279
d EauJJy NaL Rosoarces S 0J6
0 Eqidty Japan S 9180
d Equity North: 5 176
0 Eaultv UJC ——* 175
d Equity Canttnami Europe.5 176
0 Equity Mediterranean 5 086
d Eaufly North Amerkn. s 176
0 Eautty Emerging MarketsJ 085
0 Bend Inn Act S i860
d Bond Inn Inc s 7J07
d High Incanio Act S 147
d HhXi Income tae S 185
0 Band Sweden Sefc 1386
0 Band OEM -DM 1.07
0 Band Dollar ..5 173
0 EraMIda km Band 1 11171
0 Multicurrency S 1*2
tf Cure. Swedfc* Kronor Sek 1816
SOCIETE BENERALE GROUP
d Asia Fond S 13984
0 BTWCQtogorrA 5 1447
SJEVJRMRLB— 1 3556

Ear^SF Bo. N France ZZFF

:{KS&sa&r^SF Eq.R world Wde a
SF Short Term 5 France FF
Sf Start Tern T Ear. Em

SOGELUX INDEX FUND (9IF)
S-I.F. France Caeltal FF

S.LF. France DMrfli FF
SJ.F.GB capital c

S.LF.GB Dbtrlb t

SJ.F. Japan CuXtal Y
SJ.F. Japan Dfatrta Y
§J-F.USCapM S
5J.F. USDhlrBl S
SJ J=. World Capital S
SJ.F. wgrid PWrib J

SJJ=.USCaMM S 18048
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Hanson Is to Sell

Ever Ready Battery
Compiled bp Oar SuflFran Dtipaches

LONDON — Hanson PLC the

British industrial conglomerate, said

Monday it had agreed to seD its

British battery company. Ever

Ready Ltd, to Ralston Purina Co.

for £132 million ($234 milkwjcash.
Ralston Purina, based in Sl

Louis, Missouri, already owns
Eveready Battery Co. in the United

States. The purchase will reunite

the two companies after 78 years.

In 1914, Eveready Battery was sold

to Union Carbide Corp. and Ever

Ready Ltd. was sold on the British

stock market, Hanson said.

Ever Ready is Britain’s leadii

d/yceQ battery maker, jusi

of Duracell Batteries Ltd.

News of the sale immediately

created speculation in the stock
itwAm tiwt Hanson was raising

cash for an acquisition- Such specu-

lation often surrounds Hanson,
whose stock in trade is buying and
seOing industrial companies.

This time
,
the companies men-

tioned as posable targets were the

troubled mining-based conglomer-
ate Lonrho, the shipping and prop-

erty group Trafalgar House and the

engineeringgroup Vickers, which is

known to be seeking offers for its

hinny Rolls-Royce cars business.

In any case, analysts in London
said the sale would help Hanson
offset the effects of recession, par-

ticularly in its construction arm.

The company will net a £108 mil-

lion profit on the transaction.

On the London Stock Exchange
Hanson shares rose 3 pence to 230
pence after news of the sale.

Hanson said simply that it was
seOing Ever Ready under its policy

of disposing of businesses that it

believes it cannot improve further.

It bought Ever Ready in 1981.

Stock analysts said that despite

the huge bow profit, the sale price

would enhance Hanson’s earnings

only if Ever Ready's profit was set

for a fall this year.

In the year to the end of Septem-

ber 1991, Ever Ready's operating

profit in Britain fell to £18.5 mo-
tion from £21.4 million the previ-

ous year, as recession hit the mar-
ket Net assets were £23.7 million.

Ralston, the world’s largest con-

Varta to Acquire

BatteryMaker

In Czechoslovakia
Rouen

HANNOVER. Germany— The
German battery maker Varta AG
announced Monday that it would

buy the Czechoslovak battery com-

pany Akucel for less than 10 mil-

lion Deutsche marks (S6J2 million).

Varta said it had completed ne-

gotiations with the Czechoslovak

privatization authority and would

invest 5 million DM over the next

two years. Akucel employs about

250 people and produces batteries

for trucks.

A Varta management board
member, Erhard Schippordt, said

its investments in Akucel were
atmwl at doubting annual produc-

tion to about 300.000 batteries.

Akucd will move into car battery

production but this division wfll

become part of VB Autohatterie

GmbH, a joint venture between

Varta and Robert Bosch GmbH. In

February 1991, Varta and Bosch

said they were forming VB Auto-

batterie. combining all car battery

activities of the two companies.

sumer battery maker, has owned
the Ever Ready brand name out-

side Britain ana South Africa since

it bought the business from Union
Carbide in 1986.

A Ralston Purina vice president,

J. Patridr Mutcahy, said the acqui-

sition of Ever Ready in Britain

would fill “a major geographical

gap** in Ralston's international

markets.

Britons bought around 500 mo-
tion batteries last year. With sales

of £87.1 million. Ever Ready
claimed around 35 parent of the

market, just ahead of Duracell.

Duracefl, however, leads heavily

in the faster growing alkaline long-

life segment of the market, where

analysts estimate Ever Ready’s

share is around 20 percent.

(AP, Reuters, UPI. AFP)
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Very briefly:

•Ashdod, Israel's largest port, was paralyzed Monday as its 1200 workers

went on strike for a second day ova their demand for bigger pensions.

• La Gnq, France's fust private television channel created in 1 986. which
bad amassed debt of around 4 billion francs (S725 million), went off the

air at midnight Sunday.

Trygg-Hansa SPP Holding, a Swedish insurance group, is bidding to

acquire full control of an unprofitable bank group. Gota AB. in a deal

worth 1.4 billion kronor (S238 million).

• Enertech Industries AB, a unit of TreUeborg AB of Sweden, has bought

the British heating and ventilation companyTrent Combustion, economic

sources in Stockholm said.

• C3R SpA of Italy said its engineering unit Sasib SpA had bought the

Thomas Robinson GroopPLCs oven-products machinery division for an

undisclosed amount

• Maanesmann AG is to acquire the remaining shares of its 98 percent-

owned Boge AG for Mannesmann shares at undisclosed terms.

• The EC Commission is imposing provisional anti-dumping duties on

imparts of alloy engineering steel billets from Brazil and Turkey.

• Bank erf Oman, a private bank in the United Arab Emirates, reported an

increase in net profit of 30 percent in 1991.

• Scandinavian Airlines System dismissed about 300 computer operators

at Copenhagen airport who have been on strike since Wednesday, sources

reported.
Reuters, AFP. AFX, Bloomberg

Profit Falls at Belghim’s Generale,

Suez andAG Set to Inject Capital
Coopiled by Ow Staff From Dupadtes

BRUSSELS— Sodfcte Gen&ale
de Belgique, Belgium’s largest

holding company, reported Mon-
day that its net profit had plunged

by 38 percent last year, largely be-

cause of poor performances by its

industrial subsidiaries.

But the company, with holdings

in businesses ranging from cement

to banking, sakiil expected in-

creased profit this year as long as

national economies where it oper-

ates did not deteriorate further.

It also said that its two main
shareholders, France’s Compagm'e
de Suez and Belgium’s Groupe AG.

used 11.3.3 bfl-

tnillion) in capital

in two stages, this year and next.

would pay up a promised

Bon francs (S340 1

Suez, the majority shareholder, is

to pay 9 billion of that.

Along with a program of asset

sales, the capital injection aims at

cutting Soaete G&terale's debt and
restoring its financial health. Sodfe-

te Genferale said earlier this year

that it was confident the money
would be paid, after payment de-

lays had been reported.

Sodfcte Gfcnfcrale reported 1991

group net profit after minority in-

terests of 7.6 billion francs, .

down from 1224 bilhon in 1!„.
and said it would distribute an un-

changed net dividend of 84 francs.

Operating profit fell 29 percent

to 45 billion francs.

Exceptional profit dropped to

3.1 billion francs in 1991 from 5.9

billion in 1990. The company said

that was due to restructuring costs

at Acec-Union Mhu'fcrc. its metals

subsidiary, and Gechem, its poly-

urethane foam producer, that cut

capital gains.

The company said it had man-

aged to cut debt through a major

restructuring including asset sales.

This had partly offset “the less

good performance" of industrial

holdings, it said.

The managing director. Gerard

Mestrallet, said the restructuring

“will allow growth of current re-

sults provided the economic di-

mate does not become more diffi-

cult than in 1991”

The group’s industrial compa-

nies, Gechem. Acec-Union Mimere
and Arbed, all had Iowa profit last

year, while earnings by financial

service companies in the gram
were strong. Earnings at Gfcnfcrale

de Banque increased to 8.1 billion

francs from 7.4 billion.

Acec-Union Minifere bad a loss

of 1.014 bfllioD francs, conmored
with net profit of 2.820 billion in

1990. It was hit by declining zinc

prices, Mr. Mestrallet said. Thedo-
sure of one refinery and a 10 per-

cent cut in staff during 1991 wfll

lead to a “positive result” in 1992,

he said.

Mr. Mestrallet reiterated Sodfcte

Gcnferale’s desire to reduce its stake

in Acec-Union Minifere.

Arbed, the steel company,
earned 321 million francs, down
from 1286 billion in 1990.

Gechem had a loss of 193 million

francs after a profit of 537 million

in 1990.

Sodfcte Gfcnferale's stock dosed
at 2,090 francs on the Brussels

bourse on Monday, down 40
francs. The 1991 results were re-

ported after the market dosed.

In the capital injection from

Suez and Groupe AG, a Belgian

insurer, half is to be paid up on July

1 and the other half next year at a

date to be fixed, the Sodfcte Gfcnfer-

ale board said.

IReuters, AFX, AFP, Bloomberg)

Rover Workers

BackJapanese

Job Practices
Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dirpaidia

LONDON— British work-
ers at Rover Cars voted Mon-
day by a slim margin to accept

new Japanese-style flexible

working practices designed to

make Rover competitive.

The changes involve ending
decades-old divisions among
jobs and setting up work
teams.

Distinctions between sala-

ried staff and hourly workers

will be scrapped and the tradi-

tion of manual workers punch-
ing time cards at the start and
finish of a shift wfll end.

A Rova spokesman said the

vole was 11,961 Tor the
changes and 11,793 against

Some 26,000 workers were
qualified to vote.

Rova, a subsidiary of British

Aerospace PLC, is 20 percent

owned by Honda Motor Co.

The new agreement wfll cut

the number of pay-bargaining

forums from two io one, mak-
ing it harder for unions to call

a strike, and insists on flexibil-

ity and “continuous improve-

ment'’ from workers.

(Reuters, AFP)

PROXY: Reading Between the lines to Determine What Executives Get

(Continued from first fmaoce page)

have become an intricate maze of

facts, figures and sometimes gib-

berish.

The current system does not al-

low even sophisticated investors to

make good ballpark guesses," said

Sarah TesHk, the council's execu-

tive director.

Although more than 200 of the

investment Wald’s keenest minds
had assembled fa the council’s

conference, only 27 dared enter the

proxy-reading contest.

Contestants were given state-

ments from three companies —
Coca-Cola. General Motors Corp.

and Paramount Communications
Inc.— and asked to determine bow
much each executive made in the

latest year. Hie namesof thecompa-
nies and executives were concealed.

Paramount’s chief, Martin S.

Davis, earned $3.4 million last

year, the contest’s organizers and

the company agree. Yet, because

the information was scattered

through the proxy, contestants

guessed $2 million to $42 million.

Robert C. Stempel GMTs chair-

man, earned $21 million in 1990.

the last year GM has reported, if a

value is assigned to stock options.

But contestants' guesses ranged

from $1.1 million to $4 million.

One common pitfall: The com-
pany disclosed in its proxy that its

five-year incentive plan had paid

Mr. Stempel an “annual average"

of $115,000. and some contestants

failed to realize they had to multi-

ply that number by five.

But GM promises that its 1991

proxy will be more informative. A
spokesman, William B. Winters,

said investors would see a lot of

current information summarized in

a table for the first time, plus two

years’ worth of back data.

“We will take the lead in making

it simpler fa the stockholders to

understand bow much the execu-

tives made last year," he said, “since

that's the name of the game."

The SEC has promised to

strengthen the rules that govern the

information required in a proxy.

“It shouldn’t take you forever to

figure out what the executive was
paid,” said Mary L. Schapiro, one
of five SEC commissioners.

Until the SEC acts, however,

most proxies will continue to be

among the least user-friendly fil-

ings. Companies are not required

to value stock-option grants, sum-
marize information in tabular form
or provide more than one year of

data for comparison purposes, so

few do. Most proxies do not even

include a company’s recent stock

price.

“The proxy system is totally bi-

ased toward management, and you
need a PhD. to understand it," said

Gray Davis, the comptroller of Cali-

fornia, who attended the conference.'

Carol O’Clejreacain, the New
Yak City finance commissioner,

disagreed.

“I am a PhD., and 1 can't figure

it out,
1

’ she said “I don’t do it; I

have staff that do it, thank God"
Raymond J. Sweeney, the gener-

al counsel for the sheet-metal work-
er’s pension fund, threw his hands
up in disgust at the thought of read-
ing proxies fa the contest

“About two years ago, we decid-

ed we’d vote all the proxies and I

was assigned to do it." he recalled
“1 thought, 'I can read and write, 1

can understand this,' and after bill-

ing my clients for six hours and
getting nowhere, I gave up."

EAST: Bank to Study Expansion
(Ctmtimredfrom first finance page)

together on the basis of consensus,

not as two separate blocs.”

A Call to Yeltsin

Leaders of the European Rank
urged President Baris N. Yeltsin to

resist those fighting his economic

reforms in Russia, Reuters report-

ed from Budapest

Mr. Attali and Mr. Kok warned
Moscow that billions of dollars of

Western aid hung an adherence to

swift transformation in post-Com-
mimist Russia.

The bank made clear that it was

alarmed by the Russian govern-

ment’s threat to resign undo- pres-

sure from parliamentary oppo-
nents of its austerity package fa
the economy.

Mr. Attali said at a news confer-

ence that the bank sent “a very

strong rFwresfiP to the Russian au-

thorities saying that we want to see

the government implementing a

strong, bold and courageous policy

of transformation to a market

economy".

"We want to see deeds, not

words," be said. “I am in contact

with the highest Russian authori-

ties to make that as dear as possi-

ble.”

Diplomats said the bank’s mes-

sage could help Mr. Ydtsm face

down the challenge from critics of

the reform.

Mr. Kok gave Mr. Attali public

backing.

“If the reform really stops and

wego back in thewrong direction,**

he said, "that will inevitably have

consequences fa the typea finan-

cial relations and assistance fa
Russia."
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SPORTS
Glavine Is on Form
In Leading Braves

Over Giants, 6-2
Compiled by Our SuffFrom Dispaicha

Tom Glavine. the 1991 Cy
Young Award winner, came within

two out? of his second straight

shutout, pitching the Atlanta
Braves past the San Francisco Gi-

ants, 6-2. in Atlanta.

Glavine, who beat Houston 2-0

with a two-hitter on opening day,

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

took a six-hitter and a 6-0 lead into

the ninth inning on Sunday. Bat

Robby Thompson and Kirt Man-
waring singled with one out, and a

run scored when First baseman Sid

Bream made a wild throw to sec-

ond on a slow grounder by pinch

hitter Craig Colbert.

Marvin Freeeman relieved, and
gave up a sacrifice fly to Mali:

Leonard before ending the game.
Glavine did not walk a batter and
struck out six.

Ron Gant hit a three-run homer
that capped a four-run burst in the

seventh inning for a 6-0 lead. Kelly

Downs (0-2) took the loss.

Padres 5, Dodgers 4: In San Die-

go, Gary Sheffield drove in all five

of the Padres* runs, including an

RBI single in the ninth. Sheffield,

who went Mor-4. scored Kurt Still-

well with a two-out single off Roger
McDowell. 0- 2. in the ninth to set a

career-high Tor RBIs.

That gave the win to Randy My-
ers, 1-0, who relieved starter Greg
Harris in the ninth as the Dodgers

rallied for four runs to tie.

Angels 13, Brewers 9: ReneGon-
zales hit a three-run homer and a

double in his debut for California

in an American League game in

Anaheim.
Mark Langston, a 19-game win-

ner last year, reeled through five

innings, hurt by the Angels' 13th

and 14th errors of the season.

Gonzales took the roster spot of

shortstop Dick Schofield, dealt to

the New York Meis on Sunday,

and was in the starting lineup at

third base. Gonzales was in the

Toronto organization last season

and was a nonroster invitee to the

Angels' spring training camp.

Red Sox 3. Indians 0: In the

second game of a double-heads,

Roger Gemens fired a two-hitter to

help the Red Sox salvage a split in

Cleveland.

The Indians set a major-league

futility record by managing only

two hits in the double-header. Both

came in the second game. Clemens,

1-1. walked three and struck out 12,

retiring 16 of the last 17 hitters

after issuing a walk to start the

fourth inning to record his 30th

career shutout.

Herm Winningham scored once

and drove in another to aid Clem-

ens, who struck 10 or more for the

49th time in his career.

Rangers 4, Twins 3: In Minne-

apolis, Juan Gonzalez faomered

and drove home all four Texas

runs. With the score tied 3-3 in the

seventh, Gonzalez angled home
Dean Palmer off Bob Kipper. Ke-

vin Brown, 2-0, ran his string of

scoreless innings this year to IS

before giving up three Minnesota

runs in the seventh.

Mariners 2, Royals I: Erik Han-

son gave up one run in eight-plus

innings as Seattle completed a three-

game sweep of visiting Kansas Gty.

The Royals' 0-6 start is the worst in

chib's 24-year history.

Hanson (1-1) followed up team-

mate Randy Johnson’s 1-0, four-hit

shutout of the Royals on Saturday.

Hanson struck out four and

walked three in besting Mike Bod-

dicker (0-1), who lost Ins season’s

debut. Boddkker gave up six hits—

five in the first two innings— in 7Vj

innings.

White Sox 6, Athletics 4: Jack

McDowell weathered a three-homer

barrage, including two more by
Mark McGwire, as Chicago beat

host Oakland, handing the Athletics

their first loss of the year.

McGwire connected for the

fourth straight game, giving him five

borne runs this season, and Jose

Canseco also bomered for the As.

Oakland had won its fust five

games, its best start since going 1 1-0

to open 1981.

McDowell (2-0) gave up four runs

on eight hits in eight innmgs-

[AP. UPI

)
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Cafe A0/1bcAMKtaied ten

>tisrelay nassed itstargetAfterforemg out Robin Yount of MOwankee at second, California's second basemanBobby Rosewatched:

The No-Hitter That Officially Wasn’t Official
The Associated Pros

Sorry. Matt Young, you don't get an official

no-hitter.

Young pitched eight no-hit innings Sunday

for Boston but lost 2-1 to Geveland in the first

game of a doubleheader. Unfortunately for

Young, the no-hit rules were changed last sea-

son by Major League BasebalL

An eight-man committee on statistical accu-

racy, chaired by the commissioner. Fay Vin-

cent. ruled on what qualifies as a no-hitter as far

as Major League Baseball is concerned.

The panel voted unanimously to define no-

hitters as gatrws of nine innings or more that

ended with do hits. That dropped 50 disputed

games from the list, leaving 225 no-hitters in

major-league history.

“It’s irrelevant, because we lost the game,"

Young said Sunday. “A no-hitier's supposed to

be where yon strike out the last guy, and the

catcher comes out and jumps in yoar arms. A
loss is a loss”

The no-hit rule dimw; wiped out an entire

family. The Perez brothers, Mefido and Pas-

cual, each tossed rain-shortened no-hitters. Mo-
lido’s «uue in 1990 and was part of a record

nine no-hitters that season— until the ruling

reduced the number to seven.

Melido pitched six hitless innings for the

White Sox at Yankee Stadium on July 12, 1990.

His brother pitched a five-inning no-hitler in

1988 against Philadelphia while with MontreaL

Andy Hawkins came out a double loser. He
pitched eight no-hit innings for the Yankees at

(he old Cbmiskey Park an July 1, 1990, and lost

the game, 4-0, on two outfield errors. Hawkins
lost the no-hitler because itwas not nine inuiugs.

“You can caQ it anything you want," said

Seymour Shroff of the Elias Bureau, a member

of the right-man committee. “Everybody has a

right to an opinion." Referring to Hawkins, he

added: Tm not ignoring hhn. Hcfr in the record

book. Years from now, becan tell people, Tm in

the record book. I'm in die no-hit section.’
”

Hawkins is in the no-hit section and Young
will be, too. But they won’t be credited with

official no-futtecs by Major League BasebalL

The deletion of Hawkins from the no-hit list

means Ken JohnsonOf Houston stands alone as

the only pitcher to lose a no-hitter — 1-0 to

Gncimiati on April 23, 1964.

Among some of the pitchers who lost official

no-hittcr statuswith the ruling are WalterJohn-

son, Rube Waddefl, Jim Maloney(who still has

two), Bobo Newsom and Dean Chance.

SIDELINES
1

Camesecca of Si- John’s to Retire

NEWYORK(AP)—LouCamesecca retiredMonday after24years as

baskeihall coach at Sl John’s University.
-

Tm going to miss it Fm going toms :
tt bad. but I had to give it up

soroetmte/’said Camesecca, 67, who retires with a reewd rf526-3M^

having taken St John’s toa postseason toutMoentp eaffloflusaeasajj

withtLe team, inducting 18 trips to the National CoDegjate Athkfr

^^^^^tytStoaimounoe Carnesecra^deri&a laterMondays

school spokesmen would only say tl^e wiD bea ^UHqor announonnoit"

concerning Camesecca-

Kanza and Stars& Stripes in Safl-OS

SAN DIEGO (AP)—Amcrica3 beat its stahlranate. Kama, to setups

one-race sad-off on Monday between Dennis Conner*5 Stars &Stripes

and if*™ for the second berth in the Americas Cap defeodasT find.-

America3 on Sunday won its fifth straight race after Kanza bawd om
a . 1 * *

. XTarrvo tiHllWV Ktl *7 fill fillfl*C - BwvwuL

» il l i** i

wpiifiniil millid.
. ,

If Stars & Stripes lost to Kanza on Monday, it would made the fiat

time 1977 that Conner has not skippered thc U-S. canym ftc

America’s Cup. The best-of-13 defender final bqpns Saturday, v

Sabatini Beats Graf in Florida Final

.

AMELIA ISLAND, Florida (AP) — Gabrida Sahatnri
, tfae wodff,

third-ranked player, extended her recent donrination qf Steffi Oraljo

eight consecutive matches in Florida when she soccesauDy defended her

title in the Bausch & Lomb Championships on Sunday. -
.

The streak harff to a victcay over Graf at Boca Raton m 1988.

And while Graf still leads their series 21-1 1. she’s tost sewn. of.the last

eight and has beaten Sabatini only once in Florida, m 1987.

think confidence isthebiggest difference," Sabatnnwd aftecthe<-

2, 1-6, 6-3 triumph gave her a tocr-kading four tournament titles tfe

year. The 1-hour, 46-mmute match was the second of tte day for both

players, who won rain-delayed semifinals in the morning. -

Reynolds Can Race PendingAppeal
RALEIGH, North Carotina (Combined Dispatches) —Butch Reyn-

olds vowed to break his work! 400-meters record and wm Olympic gtfd

after learning on Sunday that he could compere while Iris 1990sropena®

governing body for track and field,

yirtfdiwMmfflreisIy tn allow him to compete in the United Statesman
, „

International Amateur Athletic Federation panel hears his case in Lon-

don an May 4. The IAAF suspended Reynolds for two years in Novm-

ber 1990 after he tested positive for the banned anabolic steroid nmdro- U..’
lene. In October, a TAC panel said it had found fault with die lot

procedures and recommended that Reynolds be reinstated. -

•The IAAF is to consider reinstating Detisa Floyd, the l991 US.

national champion at 800 meters, who received a four-year suroenaon

after a positive test for amphetamines at the World Championships tat£
oimtnw in Tokyo, at its May 29-31 meeting inToronto. TACs EnxutiK^Z

voted Sunday to accept die recommendation of a three- •:

mwnWWafUwi Athletics Board ofRevicwpandtbatFtoydberdnflat-

ed. She was die first athlete to be banned for four years, rather than &
previous two, under tougher IAAF drug rules. (Reuters, AP)

rT -

For the Record
Britain's famous Barbarians rugby team rax Monday packed Kevin

Swords, an American, and Glen Fnms, a Canadian,fonts Easter tour of

Wales. Both represented their countries during die 1991 Rugby World

Cop , The BflriMrang, an all-star team established a centra? ago, com-

prises players from aroand the world. (AP)

-
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CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne

N the Linares International Tourna-

ment held in Spain, Gary Kasparov

of Russia stalked his archrival and com-
patriot Anatoly Karpov relentlessly until

he created the attacking chances be

jwanted and broke through for the kilL

j
When Karpov selects the supercareful

Nimzovich variation of the Caro-Kaon
•Defense with 4...Nd7, be is almost invul-

nerable. He is thus happy to sandbag his

ipositiou on three ranks until aO is safe

.and the moment comes to challenge the

white center.

Part of Black’s idea is to offer an

-exchange of knights with 5...Ngf6 to

'avoid getting cramped. One facet of

White’s 5 Ng5 Ngf6 6 Bo4 is to elicit

6...e6, which prevents a development of

the black QB along its c8-h3 diagonal;

another facet is to prevent simplifying

exchanges. Black can avoid the hemming
in of his QB by playing 6...Nd5 7 Nlf3 h6

8 Ne4 Nb6 9 Bb3 Bf5, yet after 10 Qe2
White’s superior mobility and control of

space gave him the edge.

. White’s 7 Qe2 sets the trap: 7„Be7? 8

-Nf7! Kf7 9 Qe6 Kg6 10 Bd3 Kh5 11

Qh3maie. On 7...NW 8 Bb3, Black can-

-not accept the pawn with 8_.Qd4? be-

'cause or 9 Nlf3 Qg4 10 Nf7!

On 9 N5f3, it may be that 9...a5, to

prompt a loosening of the white queen-

side pawns with either 10 a4 or 10 a3 and
. thus pul an obstacle in the way of his

castling queenade, is the best course for

Blade

KARPOWBLACKrao
n&k mm tJI'HWI X IMllH ':-x$

nr.ixi

'fell
imt

IliliMii is

m
KASPAROV/WHITE

Position after 30 . .
. QgS

After 14 Ngf3, it would have been

dangerous for Black to castle ringside

and face Bh4 and g4 or to castle queen-

side with the g3 bishop bearing down
powerfully. Accordingly, Karpov ex-

changed off the powerful piece with

14._Nh5 15 0-0-0 Ng3 16 hg.

Kasparov’s 17 Rh5! threatened 18

Nf7! and after 17_Be8 18 Rd8 Kd8. the

black king was still not away from the

center.

The champion's initial attack came
against the ringside with 22 g5, but per-

haps Karpov should have played actively

with 22...eS!? because the threat of a fork

with 23... e4 is not easy to deal with. 23

gh gh 24 Nfe5? being rebuffed by 24.J6.

When be chose the passive 22_.Bf8, Ka-

sparov deveriv shifted to a mating attack

with 23 Rh4 Kb8 24 a4! Bc7 25 a5.

On 27_Qa5, Kasparov avoided the

exchange of queens with 28 Qe2!, which

threatened 29 Qe5 followed by 30 Qg7.
Thus, after28_Nb6 29 ab. the black ring

position was breached.

The champion’s 31 Rh5! was a power-

ful way to bring his rook to spearhead the

assault after 31—Qf6 32 Ra5! Karpov
dared not capture with 31-.Qg2 because

of the annihilating 32 Nc5! Nd7 33 Qa6!

Nb6 (33~Nc5 34 Rc5 Qb7 35 Qd6 Ka8
36 Qd8 Qb8 37 Rc8 wins outright) 34

Qd3! Kc7 35 Qd4f f6 36 Qf4c5 37 Re5f
Karpov stubbomlv persisted with

31 Qf6 32 Ra5 Bc6 33 Nc5 Bb7 34 Nb7
Kb7 35 Qa6 Kc6. but the championjust
mowed him down. With his ring m a

mating net after 41 Ra7, Karpov gave up.

CARO-KANN DEFENSE
While
Kasp’ov

I cl

3 NcC
1 NCI
5 N*S
6 3c-I

7 Qe2
9 BU
9 SSC3
10 BN
11 bbj
13 ilc

n
I -I Ngl3
15 Oj>0
i* h«
17 ?.hS

IS RdS
JO Qd2
30 NdJ

Black
Klrpov

CT.

05
Or
NdT
NRf6

Nb$
h6
cS
B06
Oc?
Bc3
BJ7
Nhr
Ng3
O-O^J
Bee
KdS
BM
Qc7

While
Kasp'ov

21

ags
23 RM
34 a4
» B5
26 Khl
27 *e
79 Oe2
29 ab
30 Ng5
31 Rh5
32 RaS
33 Nc5

NU7
35 Qa6
3$ Bo-I

37 Qd3
W Qg3
39 Qa3
mi OrS
«I Ru7

Black
Karpov
Kc*
BIB
KM
Be7
SdS
BOA
gas
Nb6
B*S

Q<G

Bc6
Bb7
Kb7
Krt
KcK
NdS

Kd»
Rcstpu

DOONESBURY
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A GOOD SCENT FROM A
STRANGE MOUNTAIN

By Robert Olen Butler. 249 pages.

$19.95. Henry Holt & Co. Iiul, 115

West 18th Street, New York, New
York 10011.

Reviewed by Richard Eder

F OR the Vietnamese immigrants in

Robert Olen Butler's stories, dis-

tance is sentient It buzzes inside them

like a crossed telephone tine, a haunting

syncopation under the forthright Ameri-

can rhythms they are trying to leant

Butler's Vietnamese five, for the roost

part, in waterside communities in Louisi-

ana. The author himself lives and teaches

in Lake Charles. Ever since be went to

Saigon in 1971 as an Army linguist, be

found bis personal and literary vocation— imtitc other writers there — less in

exploringwhat it fdt like to beanAmeri-
can in Vietnam than in what it felt like to

Vietnam to have Americans there.

It is the Vietnamese voice that he seeks

and that, in these stories, be has so re-

maikably and movingly found. What it

means for these expatriates to come to a
new country and function in il is more
the setting than the theme. Butler writes

essentially, and in a bewitching transla-

tion of voice and sympathy, what it

mams to lose a country, to remember it,

and to have the memory begin to grow
old. He writes as if it were bis loss, too.

The 15 stories in this book differ con-

siderably in weight and complexity. One
or two are brief lyrics. In “Mid-Au-
tumn," a mother speaks to ho-

unborn
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loved and who was lolled;' and of the

calmer love she feels fra her husband, an
American soldierwho brought her to the

United Stales. She tdlsafairy tale about

a prince who came down from themoon,
who longs to get bade and cannot, but
who finds the Earthgood in its own way.

There is the romance of aNewOrleans

bar girl and an Americanwho fell in love

with Vietnam during the war. His pas-

sion for her memories allows her to be-

come a contented American housewife.

Another romance takes place between a
waitress and an older man, a Polish Jew
who becomes her mentor in overcoming

'

the strangeness of America.
These stories are graceful but a tittle

too easy in their emotional movements
and their lessons. Others are harsher and
more effective. In “Open Arms," the

Vietnamese narrator recalls saving as

translator in an American-Canadian

program to turn captured Viet Cong into

informants. One day, they bring inThap.
He is a man of tragedy, his wife and
chfidres were killed m a Via: Crag raid

on a village. His burning devastation

contrasts with the sleek South Vietnam-

ese major who takes part in his interroga-

tion.

That is poignancy in many of the

stories but, except perhaps in one or two,

Butler avoids sentimentality. A principal

reason for this, and rate of his main
strengths, is his ability to speak in his

characters’ voices — an almost perfect

English but with odd strains and inflec-

tions — and to discover what they dis-

cover without foreknowledge or patron-
age.

Richard Eder is on the staffof the Las
Angeles Tunes.
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Net income, including minority interests, increased

by 21 % to FF 8,722 million on consolidated sales

ofFF 160.1 billion, up 11 96 from the 1990 level.

Net income per share increased by 6 % to FF 51.80,

based on a total of 119.2 million shares outstanding.

Based on a fully diluted number of 130.8 million

shares, earnings per share amounted to FF 51.00,

up 85 96 from the 1990 level.

The parent company's net profitamounted to

FF 2,723 million against FF 2,457 million in 1990.

The Board will propose to the Annual General Meeting

ofShareholders a total dividend distribution of

FF 1,629 million, representing an increase of20% over

the FF 1,355 million distributed for 1990. The dividend

per share wiH amount to FF 13.50. as compared to FF

12250 in 1990, representing a total dividend of FF 20.25

including the “Avoir fiscal " tax credit, as compared to

FF 18.75 in 1990. As in prior years, a motion to allow

each shareholder to receive the dividend, payable on

July 1, 1992, in Alcatel Alsthom share form, will be

submitted by the Board at the Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

will be held on June 25, 1992, at 2 : 30 p.m., at the

Palais des Congres in Paris.

Following the agreement signed for the purchase of

rrr Corporation's 30 % equity interest in Alcatel nv, the

Board approved the exchange of 4.550.000 shares

of Alcatel nv against 9,100,000 newly issued shares

of Alcatel Alsthom. resulting in ITT Corp. holding

approximately a 7 96 interest in Alcatel Alsthom.

As a result ofthis transaction, which includes payments

spread out over three fiscal years, Alcatel nv will

become a fully-owned subsidiary of Alcatel Alsthom.

Tire transaction, as well as the underlying capital

increase leading to the issuance of9,100,000 new shares

of Alcatel Alsthom. will be submitted to the Annual
General Meeting of Shareholders, on June 25. 1992.

The Board will also propose the election of

Mr. Rand V. ARASKOG, Chairman, President and
Chief Executive of riT, as member of the Board
for a 5-year term.
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OSay, Can You CIS... GregoryPeck: Understated ScreenLegend
WASHINGTON — If Boris

Yeltsin topes to get any seri-

ous aid from the rest of the world

he's going to have to change the

name of his country to something

else. The current one. Common-
wealth of Independent States, will

not play in Peoria— it won't even

play in Smolensk. Calling his na-

tion the Evil

Empire II would

be better. At
least people
could say it.

One of the

reasons the cur-

rent name
doesn't work is

that nobody has sai

been able to K gvflr
write a national T_ .

.

anihem for it— Buchwald

although, heaven knows, many
have tried.

Sergei Kampinsky showed me a

piece that be has worked on. The
lyrics went as follows:

Oh, Commonwealth, my Common-
wealth.

I love your Independent States as

well as your caviar from the

Black Sea.

I'm coming home. Mother Common-
wealth, to the place where /

belong.

I'llstand in line foryou
And die foryou and the tall golden

whealfrom Nebraska.

To arms, to arms — we fight thp

wicked foe.

Lenin falls, and Stalin rolls over

knowing that the Independent

States are hanging tough and

strong.

(Loudly) The Commonwealth keeps

calling me home.

I told Sergei that it needed a little

work, but his song was another

example of how difficult it is to

China Bars Hong Kong

From ShowingTV Film
Untied Press International

BEIJING — Chinese film au-

thorities have blocked a TV docu-

mentary about everyday life in

Beijing from getting its debut
screening at the Hong Kong FQm
Festival sources say.

Communist authorities appar-

ently were worried that the docu-
mentary '“Tiananmen'' would re-

new controversy over the 1989

army crackdown in Tiananmen
Square, a source in Beijing said.

write lyrics that must include the

words "commonwealth, indepen-

dent and slates.

Another reason for the CIS to

change its name is that the U. S.

military cannot sell the American

public on any new weapons if it

keeps talking about the threat from

the Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States.

It’s impossible to convince our

taxpayers there is a .superpower

named CIS that is prepared to bury

us.

But the real urgency for the

name change is not because of mili-

tary considerations, but because of

the upcoming Summer Olympics.

The former U. S. S. R. has always

produced gold medal winners, and

sports commentators have never

been able to say enough about the

Russian athletes.

If nothing is done they win have

to talk about the “splendid Inde-

pendent States’ high jumpers and

theGS shocpuiters." It will be very

difficult for the viewers to differen-

tiate between the GS and the Com-
monwealth athletes from Australia

or New Zealand, unless they are

tested.

O.K_ forget the Olympics. For

many years American politicians of

both parties have been Red-bailing

as a means of getting votes. It is

impossible to introduce a Red men-
ace into a campaign when the coun-

S
you are attacking is called the

S When Yeltsin goes to Congress

and asks for money he's not going

to get it because, first, they will

have no idea where he is from and,

second, they'll think no country

that calls itself the Commonwealth
of Independent States deserves a

dime.

What we have to do is come up
with a different name for the Com-
monwealth, one that can be pnt to

music and emblazoned across a

banner at a soccer game. It must

have the stirring power of some-

thing like the United States of

America, or Great Britain, or Sierra

Leone.

It should be a name that Rus-

sians will be willing to lay down
their lives for. Even the Bolshoi

Ballet would sound better than

what they have now.

If you have any ideas for a new
name Tor the CIS, please send them

to me and I'D see that Yeltsin gets

them in the next diplomatic pouch.

By Caryn James
New York Times Service

EW YORK — In the 1950s, while driving into the

-Ml.m
spotted a sign in a tiny village. It read: “Gregory Feck-

Fine Gentleman's Tailoring.

“I couldn’t resist,” Peck said recently. “I went in, and

there was a little man sitting cross-legged with a needle

and thread, sewing ajackeu Hisjaw dropped when he saw

it was really Gregory Peck. I said, ‘Why? Why did you do

this?’ He said. To attract the public.'"

Peck told this story, with a modest sense of its absurdi-

ty, just after a dozen flustered women had lined up for

autographs on the set or “Painting Churches,” a made-for-

television movie currently being shot in Raleigh, North

Carolina.

“That’s it, that'syour voice!" one giddy woman told the

film's star. “Say something in Gregory Peck.” With

warmth and no trace of irony — he is. after all an

accomplished actor— be replied “You say something in

North Carolina." After nearly 50 years as a movie star, a

few autograph hounds were not about to faze bom.

If it is true that Alfred Hitchcock once called Peck “the

most anecdoteless man in Hollywood,” it is a long-outdat-

ed opinion. Still audiences have been conditioned by his

most famous roles and his public persona to think of

Gregory Peck as the archetypal American hero. Mount
Rusnmore in the flesh.

They might be surprised to find him relaxing into age

with a wry wit, an astute sense of the successes and failures

in his career, and an absolute refusal to dwell in the past.

On April 5 Peck turned 76. And Monday night, he was

scheduled to receive the annual tribute of the Fum Society

of Lincoln Center in New York. In film clips, the audience

will watch him change from the idealistic missionary

priest in “The Keys of the Kingdom" (1944) into the

writer fighting anti-Semitism in “Gentleman's Agree-

ment" (1947) and the lawyer fighting racism in “To Kill a
Mockingbird”! 1 962).

On screen, he remains a breathtakingly handsome

young man in “Spellbound" (1945). But his best perfor-

mance may be that of the breathtakingly handsome elder-

ly man in “Old Gringo," a film just three years old. As
Ambrose Bierce, be goes to Mexico to die, although he

manages to romance Jane Fonda first

There is a gleam in Bierce’s eye that says, “I’m not dead

yet" and in person Peck has that that same twinkling look.

He discussed his career recently— one afternoon in New
York, in the quaint old library of the Players dob on
firamercy Park, and again in North Carolina cm the set of

“Painting Churches."

He has grown a rather scruffy white beard for his role as

the poet and professor in “Painting Churches,” a man
whose creeping signs of old age set off this version of Tina

Howe's 1983 play.

In the leather-chaired library, he did appear professori-

al in his cardigan sweater and glasses. But his strong

profile, thick white hair and perfect speech— that voice

that dips even lower and enunciates even more dearly for

emphasis — suggests he would have been the kind of

professor coeds swooned over.

There is an occasional old-fashioned touch in his dic-

tion (hat suggests he belongs to a more courtly era.

“Would you tike some tea?” he offered. “Maybe a glass of

Champagne or a biscuit?”

He was too polite for bis eyes to glaze over when

Peek and Ingrid Bergman in “Speflbotmir (1945); Peck today.
Fred A. Coend/TOc NewYe* Ta

covering the well-trodden ground of the past, but be was
quick to say, 1 don’t want to bore you if you’ve beard or

read this before.” He was most animated and engaged

when discussing the present, the future or even those

“cheap politicians," as he put it, who have attacked the

National Endowment for the Arts “for their own hopeless-

ly dense and stupid reasons."

His decorous, somewhat reserved demeanor is familiar.

Even on screen he has never been inclined to chew the

scenery. But when reminded of that, he answered in a
voice as sonorous and a manner as serious as if he were

still Atticus Finch in “To Kill a Mockingbird."

He said, “Oh, I did pretty wdl in The Boys From
BraziL' " Then his deadpan expression gave way to a deep,

knowing chuckle. It turns out that Mount Rusnmore has a

great 1a»gb “Chewed up the whole set, I thought," be

added cheerfully. He was over the top in “The Boys From
Brazil” but who would have thought he had done it cm
purpose?

Playing Josef Mengde in that silly 1978 thriller was not

his most dignified move. But it was. Peck explained, a
deliberate one. “It was to make a declaration: Here I am,

I'm a character actor now. I'm of a certain age, and here’s

something way cut there."

These days, he can still play against his noble persona,

as he did rcently in a cameo role in Martin Scorsese’s

remake of “Cape Fear." He had been the hero in the 1962
original; and when Scorsese asked him which oi several

cameos he wanted, hechose that of the crafty, oratoncally

gifted, white-suited lawyer who uses the law to suit the

slimy purposes of bis client, the mad (tiller played by

Robert De Niro. Peck might have been Atticus Finch's

evil twin 30 years later.

And his image as the romantic hero resonates through

“Old Gringo." As Bierce, he- says, “Once the women
sighed. I thought they’d always be there, sighing into my
mustache.” When the woman played by Jane Fonda asks

how he made them sigh, Bierce goes into a lash, seductive,

poetic speech that ends with ms kissing her. She sighs.

“That’s how I did it,” Bierce says, with that playful

twinkle in his eye that tells ho1

,
“I’ve still gcrt. it.” It s hard

not to associate the character with the actor in that scene,

or to ngm* another performance of his as rich and nn-

anccd.

He laughed when asked whether there was a touch of

Peck blending into Bierce in that scene. Tt didn’t occur to

me. bat maybe there was, maybe, sure. 1 was thinking of

Bierce. He was a storyteller, a romanticist, a man who
loved women, and who liked to hear himself talk on top of

it Easy to play, really."

Peck could have gotten by eaaly on looks alonewhen he
was a young man, and some people will always think he

did. Despite his Academy Award for “To Kill a Mocking-

bird.” be has generally been considered more movie star

than actor, although be was always serious about his craft

“I just took it fen- granted that I got to be 6 foot 3 and
< that I looked theway I looked," he said. Tt neveroccurred

to me that I didn’t have to give a performance and that I

could walk through, demonstrating my profile. I was

idealistic."

PEOPLE

Princess Anne to Get

rce

PrincessAnne, 41, only dane

Buckingham Palace said Monday
The couple legally separated

and a half years ago. Anne married
Phillips in November 1973. Last
mouth, die palace announced hut
another of the queen’s children

Prince Andrew, would separate

from the Dudhess of Yofc,4heffe
mer Sarah Ferguson. .

Ai Capone’s eggshell-whi(e
French Kitten it furniture

grand French style suitable (bribe
royalty of the underwork^ gj
catalogue puts it), anArt Deco aa
of cologne bottles (“of the type a
gun mcdl might have other dns$h»
table”), and a staffed sdUfisf
rw: n f u ni ryj * j * "j

t * I

Atyrms of items from his msxtsicfl

on Pahn Island, Florida, where he

died of syphilis in 1949.

O -

'

Frank Sinatra's spaghetti sauces

no mare. Annamoo roods of D»
tmcticxiinSanFraaascosaidhwas

iaxy, Aitams (that’s gratia back-

ward) Foods International wfti
had been making the sauces that

bore Snatra’smame for two years

.

PjudTson^K, the former Massa-

chusetts senator who recently

dropped out of the prcsidenua!

race, the actor Khstfe Afcyaod tihe

mmarian Don Healey jornedaboot

1,000 people on a hike to raise

money to preserve ^Walden Woods,

hmixntalized by Henry Darid Ho-

Two seagulls edged out a caneU p
buffalo, aswrted lizards and a bnfl-

'

dog to walk away with the ta) pda -/

in the first European . Taxuann £

luidy immaculate,” enthused Rets ‘l

StHffefeu, oik of the organizers. The *.

gulls were the handiwork of ftfag i

Morcta of Denmark. Among other •;

entries was a tableau of an Amen- ;

can bison goring a horse ridden by a

(plastic) Inman. Eqdaumg what he v-

called the sowing popularity cf

taxidermy, Staffdeo said; Hoi- k-

land, for example, 2 nriflian birds h
are killed flying into overhead pow ;

er lines every year. More and men i

people want to have one stuffed for

their home." -
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by Hebe Doisey

first Hand reports ofthegiddy,

hmomsslkxsaftun^diiercentti^

society and die evaOsdtat influenced their lives.

jH/I

m
yhfi-

»

Long-time Trib fashion editor, Hebe Doisey went into the
archives of the old Paris Herald (original name of today’s Trib)
and collected the great news stories of the turn of the century

—

147 illustrations, this bookis a vivid evocation of a period no one.

imagined would ever end. A grest gift idea.

Hardcover, 224page&
!
147 illustrations, 16 in cedar.

29 X 24.5 cm tllMt X9% in. approx.).
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^fcesecca’ide* •

By Tiiomas Boswell .

• Washington Post Senke

UG13STA, Georgia— Sometimes, lai falls on the proper shoul-

ders. 13* S*™ wjo deserves a break, the -player aWi everyone

gets something he did nm earn, but that he definitely merits,

ejnittyafternoon at the Masters, Fred Cooples got one of the bifficst

jjof^es ofbdrin gdtfjtfetdry. Two strokes, actually. Which proved to be

s Couples as World’s Hottest Golfer

Luck and Clutch Shots Lift

Him Past Floyd, His Mentor

\585 Anient* c!?
* SUrsefe

K?aigh; r ir°

•Mia trails^ bv~
iSSLikwter

I
Vantage
point

life," said Couples after his tee shot

hole rolled bade, likea thousand wet Masters shots
a foot from Rae’s Creek,

to defy gravity.and stop faffingin midair to create

an eqoalgaspof shock in the Amen

n Comer. Had any.ball ever stopped on
O^JI that steep banjjtf Instead of lying

three—on the tee orin the infamous
drop area.tbat many consider more

i was hot only dry bat sitting in a fluffy uphill fie 10

rfmFlori^p
. SahaiinL

th. Guides, '«4k> finished what he called an. easy up-and-dcran for par. “I

Zimhj of w!* -doi't know wtet would have happened if h had gone in Eke everyone

j<Vs_I stood on the tee and.’in nrv bead, I was rust screaming at mvradf.

ju p KHnt, his three-stroke lead was safe.

-Ifs imbdievuWe.that it stayedup. I don’t know how it rfidh,"

^SMcahip’j on Sund«a\.
stood on the tee and,inmy head, I wasjust screaming at mysdf.

•‘Yoa'don’t ever get a break tikethat/’

[fanymsnao Earth had a right to reseat Cocples’s&xxl fortune, it was

*l 4n£ .

^ pU_ J* a Afia his good fortune at the 1

rcDQinp’ AfinJ actoafly grew calm knowing thatit

eefeflc anttanfamg the J4th ana.l5th be

Jksrar.c* .^rria«d<mffieback nine after!

That’s hot my nature.”

collected himself and
who was making a nm at

thedayTH
‘^-nung. ' daft prill for people to nhshit“

' at the 12th,

:was'

15th holes.

_ . .^irdawd on the bade nine after Raymond started to make his move

—

if just because it was him. I can’t explain,” said Cooples,who then tried to

^ examine the strange fading then- friendship had created. “After all the

5- jXMtrrun- c-^1 f
s&ffbe’s helped me with, Ijust thought, ‘Herehe comes.’ I knew what he

jccaaeie-- f- P?* feife v«1hc^mg.Ik2iewvdiathewasgotngtodo.IsBid,*H^sgangtomake

eSSs fKrf
& bother you.’

r

lea Revnclds *’or i'wo ve^?***'
* “Iw*5 exdted for him. I thought it was pretty neat—just a neat thihg

f th? bZ^-.ed
fle

C3n?^ ^rt«wndha.shtfshdpedmethatIwas^«ngtobeaihim—iflcould.

^uracsi
«?*«* ^‘••ro ud wm OvtoL"

aid n ini found faiili ^V 1989 AT THE Ryder Cnp, Couples’s career was in of
1 Run- ' ; •

_JC lauJl
Ike |T

nw?JT)r ‘Sfj*
r
V?5Llli^ Adismtegrating. No player in gdtfbada worse reputation as a <

^ & 1»|h .Outhe deading bede of the find match, fittl&known Christy O’Connor
*._.?• r=

f
c
.?

3 11 ‘'^-yeartogj iad a 2-iroa shot to the last green while Cooples had a 9-inon shot The
nest the u or;*i OiampraJJ, European attain, Tony Jackfiru says he promised O’Connor that She
: tanrs:? :n Teres w. TACsSjjwtthe ball mi the green. Couples would moke bis easy shot, hit the ball
*9: the rstc^rr.indaikn the water and lose both the match and the Cup.
cfRcKra car.e". Roydbe^ Tlafs estaedy v^at happened,
eurmec for four >ejrs. raihnfon » *Acoupleofyears P"" TJtWW’i>
F tt-i -"-i* finxrt. A?\

-

Lobj ^ndD/TtrAncovd Proa

A triumphant Fred Coiqdes, gmng his tnufifional victor’s gycen Jacket a try, signaled that all was well after the 56th Masters.

Freddie didn’t ] .heinade
mental errors,”'.said Floyd, who was tbe 1$89 Ryder Cop captain.

Referring to the Ryder Cep loss, he added: “Hetodcitveryhard. He felt

be loathe Ryder Cnp himseif.”

Igto team rr: Mondu\ picked &r
- “There are two types of individuals,” Floyd continued. “After an

esia, . rVnisEaaoit ^medoice like that, you either rise or you let it kill you. I told Freddie,

ba*xa C'*-~r.z :<M| Rudrti UlhatAotisgobg tomake jfon somndi better apla^r thanyou can ever

«cc erjr’J: tz a xsm nhagineL Some day youTl say, “Damn it, you were right"
* ”

oral
It , Jbai day came in S^to^ier at the Ryder Cup. Floyd teamed with

Cooples twice on the first day and they played Eke die father-and-son

<>'«! —_jeamfrom heaven, winning twomatches.

On the second day, Couples teamed whh Payne Stewart, whose game

,

—
‘jfeD apart completely on tire hock nine against Seve Ballesteros and Jos&

uilutV iHaria OlazfibaL In a hob wind, Cooples fou^it them alone and single'

jtandedly battled for a 1ml

ti On The .final day. Couples also won. Ins angles match . Ifis ptay in -

/gmerel, and Ms war with the Spaznards, wonihe Cup —at least in his
4

;teriranates* riew.

Why would Floyd go to such lengths to salvage a comperitor who, in

,l)>eay, might have crumbled aftff the Bdfiy?

“Arnoid Palmer did it for me,” sad Floyd, who, in his 20s was. Eke

Cooples, considered too carefree, too fun-loving, toofond of tbegoodhfe

;
tobea truly great golfer. “Antoid usedto get carme,”Floyd said. “I mean
Arnoldused to geton me. Hosaid I wasnot Bvingop to mypotenfiaL He
lire alwaysbeen my mentor. Iwasdosertohim than Freddie is tome. So,

yediitgoes around.”

riothavehad a warmer and more genuine scene than thehug
.and Couples behind the 18th green since Jade Nkklaos

son walked up the last fairway here in 1986.

look at Ray as I was putting out,” said Couples. “After-

wasjost very, very happy for me. It was so load that I couldn't

he said, but I knew woo I was talking to”

Masters Tournament's Final Scoresand Prize Money

time

^ VTWJ,
^

Fhdl iwdrt icnrei Sundny und prtamoa
WBfWmSm Mwian tounwmr meyd on
tlw UtSvard, pof-n AdbhsId MaHoaal Q«H
Ctoft cww In daiotw anrnteort;

Fred Cmiolw. SZIMN ShO-Vh70-Z7S
Roy Floyd. Siam (MMK1—®7
corev pavbvsmaw
Worfc OfAoanx J44J00 TMMlMO-SBO
J«n Stuman, SMJOB 65-74-70-7V-2SC

Hotel Hank*. UXSB 70-71-70-70-391

Tod Schulz, S4M9 *8-09-71-73—381

Sieve Pole, MU» 73-71-70-67-281

Greg Norman. U3JB9 70-70-7368—281

Lorry Mlza, 343L829 7369-71-68-081

Nkk Price, 80829 70-71-67-73-281

Ian Bafcer-Ftnch, S4UZ9 706968-74—081

Nick Faldo. S3&S00 73-72-68-71—282

BniOC LMzka, S2S5BD 8972-68-73—082

Warn Gradv. S2&8K 68^75-71-68-282

OfllanJ Pruitt. <28.908 7568-7069-282

Scott Simpson, S8500
CrakJ Parry. S3UOO
Andrew MaOM, S17J90

Billy Roy Brown. S17J50
MHre Hidbert. *17550

John Daly. S17JS0

Fuzzv ZoMte. *17550

tel Wooanam, 17550

John Hunan. S11.467

Bruct Fteslnr, *11567

jlm GaHoghor, Jr, *11567

Davis Lava ill, *11567

DlA. WaUrlna, *11567

Crota Stadtar, *11567

Darnhord Longer, **717

Brad Fomin. HL7T7
Paul Azingar. 19777
Sloven Richardson. *8717

Qirtts Strange, *9717

Mart CotcavoccMa. *9717

70-71-71-70—282

*96*69-78—282

73-W-70-78—283

70-

74-7069—383
<8-74-71-70-2*3

71-

71-7368—283

TV70-7369—283

7066-7375-2*3
69-737369—284
73707269—2*4
7468-71-71—284

*072-72-72—OM
73607373-284
7071-7073-284
89-736074-285
71-7169-74—285
70707072-285
80707071—289
7372-7169-285
7372-7569-35

Mark McCumhor. *6500
Colin Montgomerie, sum
Slava EUdngtoa *4500

Roccs Madtale, SMOO
Sandy Lyle. *8500
Jack Nlddaus. SS550
Bah G1MBT. *5550

Jose Marla CMazabaL *5558
Billy Mavlair. *5550
Ban Cranshaw. S4JD0
Kola Irwin. *4500
Tom Watson. 0933
Blaine McCatlMer. *3533
Lonny waAha. *3.933

Gaaroe Archer, S3JtO
David Faheiiy. *3550
Fulton Alten. *3550
David Paoplek *3540
John Cook, *3548
Lee Jonzen. *3540

73707048—284
7371-7370—284

89-71-74-72-286

7073-70-72-288

72697075—3M
807569-74—2B7
7371-7371—287
7869-7370-287

71-

71-7372-287
7371-71-74—288

72-

707375—289
73707071—290
71-71-7072—290

65-737074—290
7469-7072-291
737377-70-292
89-71-7374-292

7371-7377—293

737371-77-293
74-71-7074-293

Billy Andrade, 33540
Tommy Apron, 5X441
o-Monny Zermon
Seve Ballesteros. 5X300
Tom Purtzer. *3500
Peter Jacobxa *3500
Rodger Davis. *3500

7371-7376-213
70837371—293
7071-7077-294
7568-708V—294
766075-75—295

737077-76—295
7768-77-79-301

Australians AgainAlso-Rans atAugusta

a
& i^£<=r -v5 to
OK tilrA *?3?rA>

}

TheAmdaied Pros

AUGUSTA, Georgia — Again, the Australians

almost made Augusta theirs.

b^^te^tter. Whatever the reasons, the Austra-

lians were no match for Fred Couples on Sunday.

“We both fefl over at the wrong time," Baker-Finch
said.

T-ike Greg Norman, who was the nnmer-up in 1986

and *87, Parry and Baker-Finch missed becoming the

first Australian to wear the green blazer.

Baker-Finch stumbled to a 2-over-par 74 and fin-

ished at 281, six shots behind Couples. Parry, whohad
a three-stroke lead before three-putting No6. 3, 4 and
S. soared to 78 and finished at 282.

Parry complained that the fans made noise when be
was swinging, refused to acknowledge his good shots

and were partial toward his playing partner. Couples.

“The spectators were so one-eyed, it was very hard

to play out there," Pany said.

“I really shouldn’t blame putting so much as my
handling of the situation,” Baker-Finch said. “It’s

certainly tough to keep going when you’re on the back

nine out there and things aren't gong well for you.”

Masters Winners
U-denotes won In Moyoff)

1993—Fred Couples; 1971—Ion VMpaanom;

1990—x-Htk Faldo; 1989—x-NICk FaldO;

1988—Sandv Lyle; 1987—v-Larry Mbs; 1986-

Jodc Kfcfcteis; 19»—Bernhard Longer;

1964—Ben Crenshaw; 1983-Save BaJlesliru.-

1982—«-Cralo Matter; 1981—Tom Watson;

I960—Seve Ballesteros; 1979—x-Fuzzv
Zoetler: 1978—Gary Plover; 1977—Tom Wat-

son; 1776—Raymond Floyd; 1775-Jock Nlct
lam; 1974—Grey Player; 1973—Tommy Aar-

on; 1972—Jack NlckJaus; 1971—OtetesCoodv;

1978—a-filWv Casper; 7M9-Geare»Ard)er,-
1968—Bob Goasnr; 1987—Gay Brewer Jr..-

1946—x-jack Nlcklaw; 1965—Joe* Nicklam;
1964—Arnold Palmer; 1983-Jack Nlddous;
1982—«-ArnoU Palmer; 1961—Grey Ptayer;

1960—Arnold Palmer; 1*59—Art Wall Jr.;

1958—Arnold Palmer; 1957—Doug Ford;
1956—Jack Burke Jr.; ITS—Cary Mlddte
enff; 1954—x-Sam Snead; 1953—Ben Hogan;
1952 Sam Snead; 1951—Ben Hogan;

19R>—Jimmy Dunaret; 1949—Sam Snead;

1948—Claude Harmon; 1947—jimmy De-
moret; 1946—Herman Kelser; 1945—No tour-

nomeat.WWI l ; 19*4—No tournament,WWIIi
1943—No tournament. WWII; 1942—x-Byran
Nelson; 1941—Craig Wood;

1940—Jimmy Demarel; 1939—Ralph Gul-
dcdil: 1938—Henry Picard; 1937—Byron Nel-

son; 1936—Horton Smith; 1935—«-Gene Saro-
zan; 1934-Horlon Smith.

By Jaime Diaz
New York Times Stfrviec

AUGUSTA Georgia— Making
dutch shots and key putts and be-

ing fortunate when be had to be.

Fred Couplesput the official stamp
of a major championship on his

standing as the best player in the

world by winning the 56tb Masters

at Augusta National

In gaining the first major of his

12-year career. Couples shot a fi-

nal-round 2-under-par 70 on Sun-

day for a 72-hole total of 13-under-

par 273, two shots better than

Raymond Floyd, who duplicated

his 1990 runner-up finish with a

closing 71, and three better than

Corey Pavia, whodosed fast with a

67.

The victory was Couples's third

in the last six weeks and his 20th

top-six finish in his last 25 starts.

With his S270.000 first prize, the

32-year-old native of Seattle has

won 51.008,162 on the PGA Tour.

He also regained his standing as

the No. 1 player on the world Sony
Ranking and became the first

American to non at Augusta since

Larry Mize won in 1987. For the

first time since 1984, Americans

made up the top five finishers.

In order to win. Couples had to

overcome a lingering reputation for

faffing to rise to god's highest occa-

sions and for beating himseif. He
also had to beat an inspired Floyd,

who at 49 was seeking to become
the oldest champion in the history

of the Masters.

But after briefly taking the lead

on the eighth bole, Floyd saw his

usually stellar short game let him
down as be three-putted the 10th

tram 30 feel (nine meters) for a

bogey and faded to get up and
down from off the 12th and 13th

greens. Although Floyd holed a

spectacular chip over the huge
crown on the par-4 14th for abinie
and nearly eagled the par-3 15th,

Couples had already taken com-
mand.

After Craig Pany. the early

fourth-round leader, faltered with a

spate of three consecutive three-

putts on the third, fourth and fifth

boles on his way to a closing 78,

Floyd briefly took the lead wuh a

birdie oo the par-5 eighth hole.

But playing with Pany in the

group behind Floyd, Couples saved

par with a brilliant bunker shot to

within three feet at the par-4 sev-

enth and made a 25-foot birdie putt

on the par-5 eighth, a curling 20-

fooier for a birdie on the ninth and

a difficult 10-footer to save par on
the 10th.

Then, standing on the lee of the

treacherous 155-yard 12th with a

three-shot lead. Couples's tee shot

landed in the bank short of the

green and began trickling down a
steep embankment toward Rae’s

Creek.

But unlike so many shots before

it, it stopped its potentially deadly

descent on two-inch-Iorig grass

about two feet short of the water.

From there. Couples hit a great

itch to two feel and made the putt

or a par.to

“That’s unusual,” said Floyd,

who had seen a similar shot of bis

own find the water for a double-

bogey 5 Friday. “But that's how to

win golf tournaments. You need

breaks. Everything you do in a 72-

bole tournament is not perfect,”

Coming home in perhaps the

most pressurized situation of his

golfing life, Couples kept flirting

with danger but always escaped

with aplomb. On the 465-yard par-

5 13th, his 3-wood tee shot stopped

behind a tree and forced him to lay
short of the creek guarding theS But with conservative play,

es got away with his par.

Then on the 500-yard par-5 15th,

Couples's big drive ended up be-

Couples had to

overcome a

reputation for

failing to rise to

golfs highest

occasions.

bind some pines, forcing him to

make a choice between again laying

up short of water or dramatically

hooking his second shot around the

trees and onto the green. Couples
chose the latter option, and tut a

brave shot that just roDed over the

left edge of the green. He Tailed to

get up and down, but held onto his

lead.

Nursing a two-shot lead on the

par-4 17th, Couples hit his 25-foot

putt four feet above the cup. But
rather than making g imflakn that

could have shattered his compo-
sure, Couples hit the slippery putt

into the middle.

In between that perilous stretch.

Couples hit a wonderful spinning

approach to the par-4 14th to with-

in eight feet and holed the pun for

the birdie that gave him a two-shot

cushion.

Floyd's effort would have been

enough had the man for whom he

was a mentor at the recent Ryder
Cup not turned into a pressure

playing monster.

Couples's performance was in

sharp contrast to his play down the

stretch of the 1990 PGA Champi-
onship, where he reacted to (along

the lead by mi«rn^ four successive

short putts on the dosing nine to

lose to Wayne Grady.
Buijust ashe did in teaming with

Floyd and on his own in the Ryder
Cnp last September, Couples an-

swered the doubters who said he

wouldn't be able to control his big

game and suspect putting stroke

under the highest pressure.

“It was at my expense, but I

predicted this,” said Floyd, who
since being the captain of the 1989

Ryder Cup. has taken pride in be-

ing one of Couples’s mentors.

“Fred had another level to go, and
now be has attained that next lcveL

I believe he will go on to be known
as a really great player. He’s al-

ready a great player.”
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AMERICAN LBAOUB

CtaiMmond Pono; Scoddor^teMr (7) and

Alomar. W-Ctenen*. l-U L—SaxkMr, 0-1.

BatBmore OM m 8M-1 5 •
Toronto 188 M Tte—3 9 8

Mm Fraterfrth (6>, Ftangan (7).SJ>avt8

(7) and Holle*; WetJs. Henke (8). D.Ward 19)

and BanterW-vyMts.l-0.L-Mekv0-1.Sv--
DiWard (St HR—Taranto, Cartor C1L

New York 148 880 880—6 11 »

Dotratt 888 888 189—1 8 8

Saodonan.HatFyan (7) and Lm-ttz; Akfrad.

Rttz (2). Doherty (7),Heoteman (91 and Tttt-

leknvW—5ander*».2-0.L—Akkwt8-1.Sv—
Hobyan (1>- HR-Dafrolt Forman O).

' CMcaso 8)8 8M 218-6 11 1

Oakland 821 W 888-4 8 3

McOowHL Radtericy (91, TOggon (91 and

Manila; Briscoe, Haraman (4), Nelson (6),

Walton (9) ondOuttk-W McOwIL 26. Lr-

Netson.8-1. Sv—TWgpon (». HRg-Ookknd,
Conseco (3). McGwtre 2 (5).

Kansas aty ' 8M 888 8*1-1 4 4

SetdtlO 828 8M lte-4 8 2

Bafcficfcer. Heaton (8), Johnston (8) and
wfadorlam; Hanson. Powell (9),Scbooter (9)

ant vwte.w-HMMa.i-x l Boddldw.o-X
Sv—Schooter O).

Mtesankse 1*1 «i lte-9 i» 8

CalIterate 38) US ten—13 14 2

Baste, Ruffin IS), Nunez (6) and Alkrason;

Langston. Lewis (4), Etefabora (61, Fray (9)

endparrWvw—umgston, V”L L—BoskvO-l.
HR»—Ml twoutee. MoUtar (1). VOogtM (2).

Catttenta. FWte (1J, Parrtsh (11, Gocanfas (It.

Texas JM 888 818—4 5 8

Ml—Ota 888 188 3M—3 8 •

Brawn and Rodriguez* Mahames, Ktoesr

(7) and Honor.W—Drown. 2-0.L KtePer.Q-

L HR—'Texas. GonSteE CD-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
MU-MI 288 883 818-8 7 8

FhltedsteMn 881 «M 888—1 5 2

. tsmmi ond Prince; MsBionateL Branttey

(7l,$earcy t9l and Laka.VF-4amHh,M.L—
MintwIteKLO-XKRs-FitfslHnWv Bonds (47.

Phltetetehid Amare 0).

7 2

New York SB! 818 *8-0 8 2
Honey, Sronpen (4). Landrum (*>. Wette-

land (9) ted FWeher. Cerane (8); Sabertio-

gen. Dewey 15). inrts (8), Franco (9) aid

Hundley. (TOrien 15). Sasser (8Lw-llaney.

VO. L—Sabartiooen,&-2. HRs—Montreal, Col-
dsron <11. New YOrfc. aondoteh (17.

BM 818 188-2 tl 8

808 881 SO*—4 6 8

OUvra. Carpenter (7). McOur* 18) and
Gedmaa Pagnazd (81; Modtknv Assam
mocher (S).SIoannbU) ondVUtewevaW—
Maddux, M. L—Ollvare*. VL Sv—Stocumft
(1). HR—ChleaBCV Villanueva (11.

888 M 818—5 B 2

288 118 881-4 9 8

Browning, DJtsnry (8), Raskin (8), Chart-

tun (9) and Reed; HarntsdvMuneiY (7), Ho-

over (97 and Served*. TauhensM (87. W—
BrawnUia.MIL HUMWIMMlMl
(3). HR—Houston. Bagwell (1).

Son Fraaclsco 888 888 M2-2 8 1

Atlanta 118 808 4B*-6 tl *

Down, Rlghettt (7>. Bradley (71, Heredto

(87 and Monwgrlrw.- Gtovtne, Freeman (?)

and Olson. W—Gtovtne. 26. L—Oowtjv 0-X

HR—Aitartn, Grad (Z).

LesAnaetes 880 not 804-4 8 2M Diego 801 888 38V-S 8 1

RAtartlnez,Wllste 1 7). Craws (7).McDow-
ell f9>andHsrnanaex5ctoscte 19); GJtorrtx.

Myars (9) and Stettaga. W-Myera. va L—
Mcttewea B-x HR—San Dtega Sheffield (1).

Central Divtalon

zOilcogp 44 14 421 —
»OevNted 54 X 482 IB

x-Detroit 47 32 595 17W
Indiana 38 41 401 26Vb

Attanto V 41 474 27

Milwaukee >1 48 582 33Vi

awrtoffe 30 40 JOf 34

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest OMsten

V-Utnto 51 27 454 —
x-SanAntonio « 33 577 6
Houston 41 37 526 10

Denver 22 55 595 a
Dallas 20 58 556 31

Minnesota 14 64 .179 37

POCMCDMSkN
z-Portland 56 XS 509 —
x-Goiden Slate 52 26 447 3VS

x-Phoenix SO 29 433 6
x-Seottto 46 33 582 10
LJL CRppers 44 X 564 111b

LA. Lakers 40 37 519 IS
Sacramento 27 52 542 29
»<ftecbed gttnreff bertb

y-oBoctted dtvtstoo Hfie

z-cttnched ceateroac> title

SUNDAY? RESULTS
isolog 39 32 34 23-120
Charlotte 28 M 27 si—

m

New York 21 W 13 17-41

Detroit 17 21 W 28-72
Ewing V20 66K Jodcson 5-10 2-2 14; Du-

man 7-U 54 & Rodmte 6*14 (HI IX Re-

bound*—New YorkC (Ewing 13), Detroit 51

(Rodmte 20).AssteTO-NswYork 14 1Jackson

6), Detroit 1» (I.Thomas. Walker 5).

27 If 29 28—

W

14 21 22 26-48
Lohaut 10-15 1-1 X Malone 9-16 V3 20; An-

derson 15-22 W X GWten 6-18 3-3 15. Re-
boeod*—MBwaukee58 (Malons 12). PMIadsV
pMo 42 (Glinam 16). Assists—Milwaukee 23

(Humphries 71. PMtadefpMa 21 (Grant ft.

Minamata 22 29 25 40—114
Seattle M 24 29 38-126
Rlctadson 10-204-4 XCampheli TO-17M 2D,

We*t9-132-220; Ptorce 9-11M4XCage 8-11

M

X Kemp7-ll 46 1L Rebounds—Minnesota 48

IWestai.Seetmse (Kerry W. 4ttlrtn-Mte
ncsota 23 CWtesI 7). Seattle 37 (McMillan 10).

Smytbe Divliioo

25 )) 93 277 238

33 10 82 293 391

30 14 82 279 2*2

22 15 77 240 339

37 11 71 280 298

39 213 350

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Phrlsleo

BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AttOBflc Dtvtatel

W L pa 08
x-NewYor* 49 30 428 —
z-fleNon 48 3t 408 1

NewJersey V 41 424 life

Miami 37 42 468 12

Philadelphia 31 45 423 15fe

wfeihtontte 24 55 504 25

Orlando 20 a 556 2lfe

Lewis 151956X Gamble 1V1B46 at; Retd
Ml 54 17. Curry 7-14M ti Frederic* 7-18 1-3

15. Hebnoudi Buiton 62 (Porbh 14). Char-

totte49 (Leckner9).AssIste-BoNon 33 1Bog-
lev tl), Charlotte 29 (Perry 6).

U 22 28 11— 97

22 JO 31 X—as
Efltaft 77-77 8-0 22. Oummlnes 8-17 8>1 18;

Porter 8-1246X Duckworth 10-16 3-321 Re-

boand*—SteAntcrtoS* (Cwnmlngs12],Pert-
land 61 ( Kersey, Duckworth 12).Asskb—tai
Antonio 28 (Strickland 14). Portland 30 (Por-

ter 10).

WasMogtM 32 IS M JO— fl

aeeetaad 27 27 35 >5-814

FaMr7-10M 17.Adams 5-13M 12.Stewart

4-11 56 13; Daugherty 8-10#»2* Kerr 8-1400
19. Rtecmntf*—Wcstiknihm 44 (SttWaTl 7),

aevete«}58 (DouBttortv 14). Assist*—Wash-
ington 29 (Adorns 8). Cleveland 36 (Brandsn

9).

w L T Pts OF &A
y-NY tempera 49 24 5 MO 312 241

x-WosMngton 45 28 7 97 328 278

x-PtttNmrah 31 30 9 85 337 295

x-New Jersey 37 30 11 85 34 251

NY islonders 33 35 10 76 283 298

PMiadetehlo 31 36 11 73 243 267

Adams OMibn
v-Mtelreal 41 a 10 92 263 203

x-Baston 35 a 11 01 260 268

x-Buffalo 31 35 12 74 283 208
x-l lui-tterd 25 40 13 63 240 274
Quebec 18 4 12 48 344 312

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtvtston

vOetron
x-QtiCOBO

n-St. Louis
x-Mkmcsofa
Toronto

<2 23 12 96 313 252

36 28 15 87 254 231

X 33 11 79 289 260

32 40 6 70 239 Z66

29 42 7 65 228 206

y-vimcouver 41

x-Edmanton 36

s-Los Angeles 34

x-WIrmlpeg 31

Calgary 30

San Jose 17 56

reached pkrroft ’berth

y-woo dhrtslm title

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
WasUnoton 8 12 1-4
New Jersey 1 I 1 0—3
RkUev (29). Clccorelli (37), Plvonko (231,

Bondra (28); Ctoer 15). Ketatonov 112) l
Shot*ongoal: Washington ion Tnrrer0 11-76-

3-

29. New Jersey Con Hrivnak) 0^-160-31

2 0 8-3
8 8 1—1

Sheppard 13s). Ysermon 742); ChtamaMo?-
teou 16). Shotsongoal; Detroit (an Belfeur) KF

4-

4—18. Chicago (on Chevekiael 169-14-X
SL LOUIS 18 6 0-1
MlMMsala 1 8 0 0—

'

I

Hull (80); Johnson (4). Skats on goal: SI.

Louis (on Casey} 8-56-1—22 MJnrmsoro (on

Joseph) 164-10-0-32.

Montreal 1 0-1
Buffata 2 0 V—

2

Leoeau (271 .- wood (22). Andreychuk <41 ) 2.

Shotsoo goaf; Montreal Ion Draper) 10-104—

2L Buffalo (on Rov. RoctcoU 56-IO-X

Wlaotpeg 2 I V-4
Calgary 0 0 3—1
Tkateuk (3). Broten (Zi.Olezvk 131)2; Ma-

karov (20). Roberts (S3) X Shot* on goal:

Winntaeg (on Reese) 964 -21. Calgary (on

Taboraccl) (6-7-11—

X

Sea Jose 8 3 1-4
Ednumfoo 3 2 V-

8

Cornen low (6), Mullen 115). Folloon (X).
Evcaon (10); Damohousee (37),Gellna3 (11).

Ntcholls (20). Murphy 135) % Semenov (19).

Shots an goal; Son Jose (on Runted) 3-134—
22. Edmonton (on Fkmerty) 20-15-14—1*.

Qgebee Dio 0—

i

Boston 0 0 10—1
Gusarov (5),Oates (20).Shotsm goal: Que-

bec tonMortal5 10-104-27. Boston (on Fleet)

186-13-1—39.

N.Y. Islanders 1 4 1—6
Toronto 0 ] 8-0
Turgeon (40). Hoove (29), Thomas (26).

Cretghlon (28). King (40).Mclnnls 13); Clark
(18). Sacco (7). Shot* on goal: New York (on

Fuhr) 666—19.Torente (on Hecdv) 10-19-10—37.

PhDodelPtila 1 8 1—2
Hartford 7 I 2-4
DuchesnellBLDIneen (30);Corrtvaou(ll)

X Verbeek (22). Hunter (10). Shots on goal:
PAHodetonla ion Pletrangeto) 9-74—22. Hart-
ford Ion Hextoll) 54-13—

X

Las Aiweies 3 o v-4
Vancouver 8 8 1—1
Donnelly |2*I. Huddv 14). Blake (7), Ku-

delsfcl 122). Robhome (44) 2; Bure (321. Sturts

oo goal: Las Angeles (on Gamble) 74-11—

X

Vancouver (on Hrudev) 9-18-13—«.

BAUSCH & U>MB CHAMPIONSHIPS
bi Amelia Island, Florida

Ftaal

Gabriefa Sabattni (2), Argentina, def. Steffi

Graf (1). Germany. 6-2. 14. »-3.

CONDE DE OODQ TOURNAMENT
Id Barcelona

Final

Carlas Casta Spain, del, Magnus Gustafs-

son (81. Sweden. 64. 74 (741. 6-4.

Men’s Top ATP Ratidnga

I. Jim Courier. U-S- X553 points; X Stefan

Edbeni, Sweoen. X24i; 3. Boris Becker, Ger-
many. Z7S7: 4. Pele Sampras. U.&. 2411; 5.

Micnoei Stlcn. Germany. 2479; 6. Michael
Chang- U5. 2JU3; 7. Guv Fcrget. Franca
1J71; L Goran Ivanisevic, Croatia laSB; 9.

Petr Konta Czechoslovakia, 1460; 10. Ivan
LendL Czechoslovakia, 1.551.

ENGUSH LEAGUE CUP
Final

At WtaUer, Enotend
Manchester United 1. Nottingham Forest 0

EES
WLAF

Earaaean Dlvlsioa

W L T pa. pf PA
Barcelona 3 1 8 550 48 55
Frankfurt 2 2 0 500 72 A5

London 1 2 1 57S a 81

Norn American East IDtVIlkM
Orlando 3 1 0 .750 109 64

Montreal 2 2 0 500 85 80
N.Y.-NJ. 0 4 0 -000 9 89
Ohio 0 4 0 AOO 38 89

North Amertcai1 West 1Oh*Mon
Sacramento 3 1 0 .750 71 <2

San Antonio 1 1 0 750 59 56
Birmingham 2 1 1 425 57 54

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Orlando 39, New York-New Jersey 21

Montreal 31. OMo 28

SUSS;
ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
West indies vs. Seatb Attica

Sunday, in Port-of-Spa In, Trinidad
South Africa: 1894 (50 overs)
Wes* indies: 190-3 (43 overs)
West indies won by seven wicket*, winning

the three-match series 36

:TT TT
BASEBALL

American League
CALIFORNIA—Traded Dick Schofield,

shonsioato N.Y.Meis terJulioValera putti-
er, and plover to be named Inter. Put Chuck
Finley and Scott Balias, pitcher*, on is-dav
disabled list. Bought contracts of Steve Frey,
nlldier, ana Rene Gonzales, inflelder. from
Edmonton. Podfle Coast League.

FOOTBALL
Natlomd Football League

ATLANTA—watyed Mike Razler, nmnlae
back.


